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[NEW SERIES.) \ 

Caissons t'or Pier.Building. 

Before more particularly describing the engineering illus

tration we give this week, taken from the London Architect, 
as showing a new and very clever method of building bridge 

piers, it may not be unint3resting to many of our readers to 
refer to one or two former 

contrivances which have 
been employed for that 
purpose. 

Dr. Ure, in his " Dic
tionary of Arts," men 

tions what is considered 
to have been the first 

application of sinking 
cylinders through sand 
and water (quicksand). 
He says that a mining 

shaft formed of a series 
of large sheet-iron cylin
ders riveted together was 
sunk to a great depth 
through the bed of the 
river Loire, near Languin. 
The seams of coal in this 
district of France lie un
der a stratum of quick
sand, from 18 to 20 meters 
thick-equal to about 58 
to 66 feet English-and 
they had been found to 
be inaccessible by all the 
ordinary modes of min
ing previously practiced. 
The difficulty of reaching 
them had been thought 
so entirely insurmount
able that evny �rtion 
of the great coal basin, 
which extends under 
theSfl alluvial deposits, 
tno)!g'h well-known for 
centuries, had remained 
untouched. To endeavor, 
by the usual workings to 

penetrate through these 
semi - fluid quicksands, 
which communicate with 

the water of the Loire, 
was, in fact, nothing less 

than to try and sink a 
shaft in that river, or 

to drain the river itself. 
This difficulty, how 

ever, was successfully 

grappled with by M. 
Triger, an able civil en
gineer. By means of the 

sheet-iron cylinders we 

have mentioned, he con

trived with the aid of 

force-pumps to keep his 
workmen immersed in 
compressed air of suffi

cient density to force baek 
and out of the bottom of 

the cylinder all the water 

which was there, and 

thus enaUed the men to 
excavate the sand, gravel, 

and stones to such a depth 

that when the cylinder 
was sunk to a water-tight 

stratum, the compressed 
air was no longer neces
sary. An air-tight cham
ber at the top of the cyl
inder had a man-hole 
door in its cover and an
other in its floor; when 
the men had entered this 
chamber the upper door 
was closed, and com
pressed air from the cyl-
inder was then admitted 

c 

by means of a stop-cock. As soon as there was an equilibrium 
of pressure established between the chamber and cylinder, 
the man-hole door into the cylinder was opened and the men 
descended to their work. Here they had to work in air at a 
pressure of about three atmospheres, i. e., equal to a pressure 
of, say, 44 Ibs. per square inch. While the compressed air 
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thus drives the water of tbe quicksand out or' the shaft, it is 
said to infuse at the same time such energy into the miners 
that they can easily excavate double the work, without fatigue, 
which they could perform in the open air. Upon many of 
them the first sensations are painful, especially upon the ears 

NEW BRIDGE AT COPENHAGEN. 
and eyes; but they rapidly get accustomed to the bracing ele
ment. It is even said that old asthmatic men here become 
effective workmen, deaf persons recover their hearing, while 
others are sensitive to the slightest whisper. Much annoyance 
was at first experienced by the rapid combustion of the candles, 
but this was obviated by the substitution of flax for cotton wicks. 

\ $3 per Annum. I [IN ADVANCE. 

The contrary principle to this of sinking cylinders was pro
posed by Mr. Potts, a medical gentleman of great inventive 
ability. His system was adopted in sinking the piers of the 
Black Potts Bridge, which crosses the Thames near Richmond. 
Each cylinder was lowered into the river in its proper vertical 

position, and then loaded 
sufficiently to make it 
sink when the greatest 
vacuum was obtained. 
The vacuum was pro
duced by means of suc
tion pumps, and then the 
external pressure of the 
atmosphere forced the 
mud, sand, or gravel and 
water from the bottom of 
the cylinder up inside of 
it, thus allowing the cyl
inder to descend as much 
as the displacement of 
the material at its base in 
the bed of the river would 
allow with the force of 
its own weight and load. 
The material thus forced 
up into the cylinder was 
scooped, or dredged, out 
as much as possible, the 
operation of creating a 
vacuum being again and 
again repeated until · the 
cylinder was sunk to the 
supposed proper depth. 
It has been said that some 
of the cylinders sunk 
when the weight of the 

C bridge and proving load 
came on them. This 
fault, however, cannot be 
charged to the mode of 
'/linking, for in that case 
the cylinders could Dot 
have been sunk deep 
enough, or they were im
perfectly filled in. At the 
same time, if the water 
had been forced or kept 
out by means of com
pressed air, there would 
naturally have been far 
greater facility for seeing 
and insuring a good and 
secure foundation. 

The new cast - iron 
arched bridge over the 
Medway at Rochester is 
one of' the first bridges 
built upon cast-iron piles 
sunk deep into the bed of 
a river by means of com
pressed air, used to keep 
out the water while the 
workmen were employed 
in excavating the mate
rial inside the piles, and 
allowing them to sink by 
means of their own 
weight and the load 
placed on them. This 
bridge is built near the 
site of the celebrated old 
bridge at Rochester, and 
consists of three spans 
(one an opening lipan). 
Each pier is formed of 
14 cast-iron cylinders 
placed in a double row 
and sunk through the 
bed of the river into the 
hard chalk. All these 
cylinders were sunk: by 
means of compressed air, 
to keep out the water 
while the men were at 

work in them, in a very llimilar manner to the method 

adopted by the French engineer, M. Triller, for liinking his 
shaft. Mr. John Hugheil, Civil En�neer, was the first to 

adopt this mode of keeping th9 wat9r out of pilei whilQ bil
ing sunk to form piers in the bedil of riTerli, and great praise 

is due to him for the thorough and practical way in whi&. 
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this system was carried out, in sinking seventy cylinders to a 
great depth in the bed of a strong tidal river like the Med
way. The bed of the river was found to consist of strata of 
soft clay, sand, and gravel over the chalk, which was reached 
at a depth of 44 feet below average water line. Each cylin
der was like an immense diving bell, always having its top 
out of the water, no matter at what depth the bottom was. 
They are formed of cast-iron pipes, 9 feet long and 7 feet di
ameter, with internal flanges, so that the external faces are 
free of any projections that would interfere with their free 
descent through the bed of the river. The accese to and 
from the inside of the pile, while being sunk, was through 
two air-locks or chambers, made of cast iron, passing through 
the cover-plate boIted on the top length of the pipe forming 
the pile. The tops of these locks had openings 2 feet in di
ameter, and flap-doors which, when closed, allowed them to 
be filled with the compressed air from the cylinders. From 
each air-lock there was a vertical door opening into the air
chamber, which, when closed, was also air-tight, so that when 
the workmen had to pass in or out, or to take out the exca
vated material, they could do so without decreasing the 
pressure of the air very much. In coming out, they entered, 
through one of the vertical doors, into on@ or ,the other of 
the air-locks, and when this door was closed, the pressure of 
the air Was reduced to atmospheric presEUre by means of a 
small cock, opened to the atmosphere. As soon as there was 
an equilibrium of pressure, the top door was opened and the 
men came out. The operation of entering the pile or cylin
der was the l'everse of coming out. The only loss of the 
compressed air from the cylinder at each operation was the 
amount contained in the small air-lock. 

Within the cylinder were two small cranes to lift the full 
buckets and lower the empty ones, which were worked by a 
two-handled windlass. As each pile was sunk 9 feet, the air
chamber was disconnected and a fresh length of pipe bolted 
on, and the air-chamber bolted on top of this. At each joint 
a floor or staging was fixed, with openings to allow of the as
cent and descent of the workmen and the full and empty 
buckets, etc. These cast-iron pipes form part of the perma
nent structUl'e of the piers, and when they were sunk to their 
proper depth they were filled in with concrete and brick
work. 

The method of working was by setting the air-pumps in 
motion, having the top door of one of the air-locks and the 
bottom one of the opposite air-lock closed. The pumps were 
of such a size that in about five minutes 15 feet head of water 
was forced out through, the bottom of the piles; and while 
the pumping continued the workmen passed through the air
locks to their various stations. 

The engineering illustration which we give this week 
shows a more economical method of building piers in the beds 
of rivers. or under water. It shows a caisson or diving-bell, 
designed by Messrs. Burmeister and Wain, and adopted by 
them in building the piers of the new bridge in Copenhagen. 
The principal economy consists in having the caisson, or cyl
inder, of less cubic capacity than the finished pile of the piers, 
and in being able to take it away as each pile was built. 
When the excavation was made deep enough for a firm foun
dation, the building of the pile was commenced, and as it in
creased in hight the caisson was lifted accordingly until the 
pile was above water-line, when the caisson was removed to 
the required position of the next pile, and so on, until the two 
piers, each formed of two piles, were completed. This plan 
of lifting the caisson avoided leaving the whole of the piles 
of the piers encased in ironwork, as in the piers of Rochester 
and many other bridges. This caisson was made of wrought
iron, 18 feet diameter at the lower part by 8 feet high, and 
above this to the air-chamber out of the water it was only 10 
feet diameter. Just above the 18-feet diameter chamber there 
were two annular rings, or chambers--one to contain iron 
ballast, A, and the lower one water ballast, B, so that in sink
ing the caisson the water chamber was filled wit4 water for 
weight in addition to the iron ballast in the annular chamber 
above. When thcy had excavated to the solid strata, a bed 
of concrete 3 to 4 feet thick was formed, and on this the re
mainder of the pile was built with granite facing filled in 
with brickwork. As the building of the pile proceeded, the 
caisson was lifted by means of the suspension chains, C, con
nected with staging overhead, and by pumping air into the 
annular air-chamber, B, to displace the water. The finished 
piles are about 18 feet diameter at their bases, and 16 feet di
ameter at their tops, by 30 feet high. The whole of the work 
below water line was done in the 18 feet by 8 feet chamber 
at the bottom of the caisson. Between the time of lowering 
it to the bed of the river and the completion of the first pile 
to water line was only twenty-eight days, and then the appa
ratus was moved into position for the next pile. In lowering 
it for the second pil'" it unfortunately got upset, and caused 
so much delay that it took thirty-six days to complete this 
pile. The third pile, was, however finished in sixteen days, 
and the fourth in seventeen days. 

The air-chamber and locks on top of the caisson were very 
similar to those used for sinking the piles of Rochester 
Bridge. 

.._. 
OBJECTS OF INTEREST ON A GUANO ISLAND. 

A recent writer from Baker's Island, in the South Pacific, 
off the coast of Peru about 2,500 miles, gives an interesting 
accou .. t of life on that little patch of terra :forma which car
ries upon its bosom nearly a million tuns of guano. 

He mentions that fish of remarkable size and beauty, weigh
ing from fifty to sixty pounds, are abundant, and are easily 
taken with a hook. Sharks abound also-murderous sharks 
whQ swarm about the ship with greedy and persistent devo
tion. These sharks are, by hereditaty proclivity, man-eaters; 

, dttttific �tUtritatt. 
and the white man who comes within their reach is snapped 
at in an instant by a score of ravenous mouths. But, strange 
to say, a dark-skinned, Polynesian will swim about in their 
midst and rarely be molested. I have seen a native of the 
Hawaiian Islands fearlessly jump from the bow of a ship into 
the midst of a " school" of these fellows, Bwim, with the end of 
a line in his mouth, to one of the buoys, and return to the 
vessel uninjured. 

Whether there is a sort of freemasonry between the sharks 
and the Kanakas, or whether the tastes of the shark are too 
fastidious, and not sufficiently cannibal to relish cannibal 
flesh, has not been satisfactorily explained. But the shark 
and the Kanaka are on the friendliest terms imaginable. 

The flying fish abounds in these waters. When pursued 
by the dolphin, their foe, whole schools of them may frequent
ly be seen to leap out of the water and fly for several hundred 
yards, skimming along quite near the surface, and now and 
then gaining new velocity by striking the crest of a wave 
with their long, ray-like, pectoral fins. But this beautiful 
fish has enemies in the air as well as in the sea, and frequent
ly its aerial flight is cut short by some fleet sea bird that is 
ever on the alert to seize its prey. 

THE FEATHERED INHABITANTS. 
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sharp, and viciously hooked. Audubon regards the frigate. 
bird as superior perhaps, in power of flight, to any other. Ii 
never dives into the ocean after fish, but will sometimes catch 
them while they are leaping out of the water to escape pur
suit. It is often content to glut itself on the dead fish that 
float on the water, but it depends mostly, for a subsistence, 
upon robbing other birds. It is interesting to watch th«lm 
thus occupied. 

As evening ""mes on these pirates may be seen lying in 
wait about the island, for the return of the heavily laden fish
ing-birds. The smaller ones they easily overtake and compel 
them to disgorge their spoils; but to waylay and levy black· 
mail upon those powerful galleons, the gannets,.is an achieve
ment requiring strategy and address. As the richly laden 
gannet approaches the coast of his island home, he lifts him
self to a great hight, and steadily oars himself along with his 
mighty pinions, until he sees his native sands extending in 
dazzling whiteness below. Now sloping downward in his 
flight, he descends with incredible velocity. In a moment 
more he will be safe with his affectionate mate who is await
ing his return to the nest. 

But all this time he is watched by the keen eye of the man
of-war hawk, who has stationed himself so as to intercept the 
gannet in his swift course. 

Among the chief objects of interest on the Island to a visitor With the quickness of thought the hawk darts upon him, 
are the birds; and they are well worthy of study. The sea- and, not daring to attack boldly in front, he plucks him by 
fowl are at all times a noisy set, but at night, while the older the tail, and threatens to upset him, or he seizes him at the 
ones are engaged in the quarrels of love-making, and the back of his neck and lashes him with his long wings. When 
young are complaining over their scanty rations, the Babel of the poor gannet, who cannot manreuvre so quickly as his op
their chattering is destructive to the sleep of one unused to ponent, finds himself pursued, he tries to buy his ransom by 
such disturbance. surrendering a portion of his fishy cargo, which the hawk, 

Dnring the first night of my stay on this forlorn I!pot, it swooping down, catches before it has had time to reach the 
seemed at times as if the house were besieged by innumera- earth. If there is but one hawk this may be a sufficient toll, 
ble tom-cats; then the tumult resembled the suppressed but if the unwieldy gannet is set upon by a number of these 
bleating of goats, and I heard noises as of bats grinding their pirates, he utters a cry of real terror and woe, and, rushing 
teeth in rage; again it was the querulous cooing of doves, through the air with a sound like a rocket in his rapid de
and Boon the chorus was strengthened by unearthly screams, scent, he seeks to alight on the nearest point of land, well 
as of ghouls and demons in mortal agony. But on going knowing that when once he has a footing on terra:forma not 
forth into the darkness to learn the cause of this infernal sere- even the man-of-war hawk dare come near him. 
nade, all was apparently calm and serene, and the radiant The man-of-war hawk is provided about its neck: and chest 
constellation of the Southern Cross, with the neighboring with a dilatable sack, of a blood-red color, which it seems to 
clouds of Magellan, looked me peacefully in the face, while, be able to inflate at pleasure. On calm days, about noon, 
from another quarter of the heavens, the Pleiads shed their when the trade-wind lulls, giving place to a sea-breeze that 
" sweet influence" over the scene. gently fans the torrid island, these light, feathery birds may 

The most quiet time.of night with the birds is about day- sometimes be seen at an immense hight balancing themselves 
break, when they seem to subside into" cat-naps," preparato- for whol e hours without apparent motion on their out-stretched 
ry to the labors of the day. vans. 

By day many of the birds range on tireless wing, over Whether they are able to increase their specific levity by 
leagues of ocean, in quest of fish. But still the number of inflating their pouches with a gas lighter than the atmos
those that remain about the island is so great as to defy com- phere, or whether they are sustained by the uprising column 
putation, and as you pass through their haunts, in some places of heated air that comes in on all sides from the ocean, is a 
they rise in such clouds as actually to darken the air above question I am unable to answer. While floating thus, this 
you. bird has its pouch puffed out about its neck, giving it the 

The eggs of some of the birds are of fine quality, and are same appearance as though it had its throat muffied in red 
much esteemed by the Americans as well as the Hawaiians on flannel. 
the island. Those of a bii'.d called the nu-e-ko are most valued. The most unique and novel bird on the island is the tropic-
This name is an imitative word, derived from the cry of this bird or marlin-spike (Plu:etdn phmnwu'l'Us). 
restless creature, and is applied to it by the Hawaiians, who Its wings are long and its flight very rapid. It is distin 
have quick intuitions in onomatopoetic matters. guished by two slender, tapering feathers, of rare beauty, 

The nu-e-ko is a bird of moderate size bearing a strong re- which project like a long steering oar from its wedge-shaped 
semblance to the piping plover. It is less phlegmatic and tail. 
stupid than most of the other birds, and does not waste so I cannot resist the temptation of alluding to one other bird 
much of its time in droning and crooning and love-making. that abounds here. It is the Mother Carey's chicken (Tha-

Yet it is not undomestic in its habits. While the father is laBSidroma Wilaoni�')-an ocean butterfly-the pet and favorite 
engaged in the business of the island, providing for the wants of every true sailor. This bird is about the size of a chimney 
of the family by fishing, the mother is ever hovering near her swallow. Its pretty ways and seemingly innocent affectations, 
half-fledged young, now invitiug them to try their wings in are enough to win the heart of almost any one. The society 
flight, and now hustling them out of sight under some clump and study of these birds are not without an inspiration. 
of brown gras�, and teaching them to lie close in order to es
cape observation. 

The nu-e-ko does not make its home on the guano fields, but 
prefers the sandy shingle nearer to the ocean. The plumage 

--------� ... � .. ---------
(From the Waltham Watch Papers.) 

EFFECT OF MAGNETISM ON TIME-PIECES. 

of its back is brown, spotted with gray, a color so nearly re- The intention of the present paper is to point out a defect 
sembling that of the sand upon which it makes its nest, that in the construction of time-pieces of every description in which 
it might almost escape detection. But, when danger approach- balances are used, and at the same time a source of error in 
es it rises on the wing, nttering its shrill, peculiar cry of" nu- their performance, which has been hitherto little, if at all, 
e-ko! nu-e-lco!" and leaves its egg or its young to the tender suspected, but which, where it occurs, completely defeats all 
mercy of the intruder. As it spurns the ground it shows its the ends intended to be answered by the application of the 
throat, breast, and wings, lined with sheeny feathers, that above-mentioned ingenious contrivances; and that it does oc
glint in the sun like flakes of silver, while it whirls and' cur- cur very frequently will be made sufficiently obvious by a 
vets in the air. This bird is plain in its tastes, and for a nest simple detail of facts supported by actual experiments. 
is content with a simple hollow, scooped out of the sand, the It has been suspected by some and denied by others that 
warmth of which assists in the incubation of its speckled the balances of watches when manufactured of steel, as they 
egg. mostly are, might be in a small degree magnetic, and conse· 

The gannet (&u1a ba88ana) i5:a bird of great power and bean- quently be disturbed in their vibrations, but that a circular 
ty. The color of the grown bird is white, with wings that body, such as a balance is, should possess polarity-that a 
are tipped with black. It hss a long sharp beak which is ser- particular point in it should have so strong a tendency to the 
rated and slightly curved at the end, a formidable weapon of north, and an opposite point an equal tendency to the south, 
attack as well as of defense. Its wings are of immense as to be sufficient to materially alter the rate of going of the 
strength, and when fully spread, they span about seven feet machine when put in different positions, has never, I believe, 
from tip to tip. In their fishing expeditions they range for been even suspected. If it had, the use of steel balances 
hundreds of miles from their nesting places, and late in the would have been laid aside long ago, particularly where ac
day ships in mid-ocean often see long files of them returning curate performance was indispensable, as in time-pieces for 
home like heavy laden treasure vessels speeding to port. This astronomical and nautical purposes. Though I have fre
sight is regarded by seamen as a sure indication that land quently examined with great care watches that did not per 
lies in the direction of their flight, though U may be scores of form well, even when no defect in their construction or fin
leagues away. ishing was apparent, and suspected the balance to be mag-

In regard to moral character, the birds may be divided into netic, yet I never could have imagined that this influence, 
two classes-those which make an honest living, and those operating as a cause, could produce so great an effect as I 
which are robbers. The gannet stands at the head of the re- found upon ll.Ctual experiment; for I did not expect to find 
spectable birds, and is a thrifty and honest citizen of the air. that a balance, even when magnetic, should have distinct 

The representative of the thievish class is the frigate-peli- poles. 
can, or man-of-war hawk, (Tachypetes arruUus). This bird has Happening to have a watch in my possession of excellent 
a dense plumage of gloomy black, a light wiry body, that workmanship, but which performed the most irregularly of 
seems made for fleetness, and wings of even greater spread any watch I have ever seen, and having repeatedly examined 
than the gannet's. Its tail is deeply forked, its bill is long, I every part with particular, attention, without being abl� to 
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discover any cause likely to produce such an effect, it put me 
upon examining whether the balance might not be magnetic 
enough to produce the irregularity observed in its rate of 
going. I took the balance out of its situation in the watch 
and after removing the pendulum spring, put it into a pOi; 
ing. tool, intending to approach it with a magnet, but at a 
considerable distance, to observe the effect, while at the same 
ti�e the distance of the magnet should preclude the possi
bIlIty of the magnetic virtue being thereby communicated to 
the balance. I had no sooner put it into the tool than I ob
served it much out of poise-that is, one side appeared to be 
heavier than the other; but, as it had been before examined 
in that particular by a very careful workman more than once 
I was at a loss to determine what to think of the effect I saw: 
when happening to change the position of the tool upon th� 
board, the balance then appeared to be in poise. As there.

' 

could be no magic in the case, it appeared that the balance 
had magnetic polarity, as no other cause could produce the 
effect I had witnessed, and which was repeated as often as I 
chose to move the tool from the one position to the other. It 
happened that I was theu, sitting with my face to the south
a circumstance that led me, in placing the plane of the bal
ance vertically, to put it north and south, and of course the �xis cast and west, thA only position in which the magnetic 
mfluence could make itself most apparent, and which will 
account for the circumstance not having been observed by the 
workmen who examined the poise of the balance before I 
did; for, as often as I placed the plane of the balanco verti
cally between east and west it was in poise, whichever end 
of its axis was placed toward the south. 

Having pretty well satisfied myself as to the cause, I now 
proceeded to determine the poles of the balance. vVith that 
view I placed its axis in a vertical situation and of "COurse 
its l)lane was horizontal; and I was much s�rprised to find 
that in that position it possessed sufficient polarity to over
come the friction upon its pivot, for it readily turned on its 
axis to place its north pole toward the north. Making a 
mark on that side, that I might know its north pole, I then 
repeatedly turned that point toward the sonth' and when 
left �t liberty, it as often resumed its former p�sitio�, per
formmg a few vibrations before it quite settled itself in its 
situation and came to rest, exactly as a needle would do if 
suspended in the sa:ne manner. I was extremely happy that 
that I had observed these effects before I brought a magnet 
to make the experiment I first intended, as I might, and as 
others also might have concluded, that the polarity had been 
produced by the approach of the magnet. I now, however, 
brought a magnet into the shop, and presenting its south pole 
to the marked side-that is, to the north pole of the balance, 
the balance continned at rest; bnt upon presenting the 
north pole to the marked place, it immediately receded from 
the magnet, and resumed its former position whenever the 
magnet was withdrawn. 

No doubt now remaining as to the facts, and being in
'
pos

session of the position of its poles, I proceeded to examine 
the effects produced by this cause upon the watch's rate of 
going. Having put on the pendulum spring, and replaced 
the balance in the watch, I laid the watch with the dial up
ward, that is, with the plane of the balance horizontally, and 
in such a position that the balance when at its place of rest 
shOUld have its marked side toward the north; in this situa
tion it gained 5' 35" in twenty-four hours. I then changed 
its position so that the marked side of the balance when at 
rest should be toward the south, and observing its rate of 
going for the next twenty-four hours, found it had lost 6' 4S" 
producing by its change of' position alone a difference of 12; 
23" in the rate. 

It must be obvious to every person, that even this differ
ence, great as it was, would be increased or diminished as 
the wearer should happen to carry in his waistcoat pocket a 
key, a knife, or other article made of steel. This circum

stance, taken along with the amount of the variation occa
sioned by the polarity of the balance, was fully sufficient to 

produce all the irregularity observed in the going of the 
watch. I then took away the steel balance, substituted one 
made of gold, and found it as uniform as any watch of the 
like construction; for though it was a duplex escapement, 

which is perhaps the best yet invented, at least for co=on 
purposes, it had no compensation for the expansion and con

traction by the heat and cold, and therefore a perfect perform

ance was not expected. Steel balances being commonly in 

use, and on that account easiest to be procured, and being on 

many accounts preferable to any other, I was unwilling to 

abandon them entirely, but resolved to take the precaution 

of always trying them before I should apply them to use. 

The mode I adopted was, to lay them upon a slice of eork 

sufficient to make them float upon water, and I was in hopes 

that out of a considerable number I might be able to select 

sufficient for my purpose; but, to my surprise, of many 

dozens which I tried in this manner, I could not select one 

that had not polarity. Some of them had it but in a weak 

degree, and not more than one or two out of the whole quan

tity appeared to have it so strong as the one which gave 

birth to these experiments and to the present paper, which is 

perhaps more prolix than eould be wished; but the subject 

appeared to be not uninteresting, and I hope the remarks I 

have offered will be not altogether useless, as everything 

that can tend to add to the perfection of time-pieces, to re

move any cause that operates against their perfection, is of 

SQIlle importance. 
/ .. - .. 

SOME English capitalists are about to dispatch workmen 

to New Zealand to commence the business of preserving 

mutton. '1'11e meat is to be put up in tin cans of various 

sizes. Meat has thus been successfully and profitably shipped 

from Australia to England, and there is no good reason why 

it may not be transported any distance in this manner. 

ON ROPEMAKING. 

(From Chapman's Treatlie.) 

HEMP. 

. 
Seed

. 
to be �own, should be of the preceding year, because it 

IS an Olly gram, and is apt to become rancid if kept too long· 
it is also advisable to choose the seed every second year froU: 
a different soil. 

The time for sowing is from the beginning to the end of 
April; if sown earlier, the plants become tender the frost 
will injure, if not totally destroy them. The pla�ts sho�ld 
be left thick, as without this precaution, the plants grow 
large, the bark woody, and the fibers harsh. 

. 
'{'he ripeness of the male plant is known by the leaves turn

mg yellow, and the stem of a whitish color; and the ripeness 
of the female, by the opening of the pods so much that the 
seed may be seen-they will have a brownish appearance. 

The harv�st for pulling the male is about August, the fe
male not bemg fit until Michaelmas. When gathered, it is 
taken by the root end in large handfuls, and with a wooden 
sword the flowers and leaves are dressed off-twelve hands 
form a bundle, head, or layer. It is immersed in water as 
soon as possible; as by drying, the mncilage hardens and it 
requires a more severe operation to develop the ba;k than 
when macerated directly, which is injurious to the fiber. If 
let lie in water too long, the fibers are too much divided and 
by an undue dissolution of the gnm, would not hav� the 
strength to stand the effort it should, in being dressed. But 
if not sufficiently steeped, it becomes harsh, coarse, non-elastic 
and encumbered with woody shives, which is a great defect: 
The next operation is to separate the fibers from the stem' 
this is done by a process called scutching, formerly practiced: 
but now by a machine called a brake; the operation is only 
breaking the reed or woody part, for the fiber itself of which 
is the filamentous substance; hemp only bends, and does not 
break. The strength of the longitudinal fibers is superior to 
the fibers by which they are joined; or, in other words, it 
requires more to break them than to separate them from one 
another, as rubbing or beating causes the longitudinal 
fiber to separate, and in proportion to the greater or less degree 
of that separation, it becomes more or less fine, elastic, and 
soft. 

When intended for eordage or eoarse yarn, it requires only 
to be drawn through a coarse heckle; bnt if for fine yarn, 
through heckles of various degrees of fineness. In this process 
the pins carry off a part of the gum in the form of dust, which 
is very pernicions, and by dividing the fibers, separate entirely 
the heterogeneous mass. To effect this, the heckle is fixed 
upon a frame, one side inclining from the workman whe 
grasping a handful of hemp in his hands, draws it through 
the heckle pins, which divides the fibers, cleanses and �traightens them, and renders the hemp fit for spinning; 
If the fibers were spun longitudinally, the yarn would be 
stronger, would more easily join, and require less twist. 

SPINNING. 
When the spinner has placed the hemp around him, he 

commences by taking hold of the middle of the fibers and 
attaching them to the rotary motion that supplies twist, 
which, upon receiving, he steps backwards, doubling the 
fibers in the operation. When the yarn is spun, it is warped 
into hauls or junks, which contain a certain number of 
threads or yarns in proportion to the size and weight. The 
hauls are t:len tarred, if required. The tar should be good, 
and of a brIght color when rubbed by the fingers-Archangel 
being the best; mixing with it, at times, a portion of Stock
holm, to ameliorate and soften that which has been boiled 
as by repeated boiling it becomes of a pitchy consistency, and 
makes the cordage stiff, difficult to eoil, and liable to break. 
The tar should at first be heated to a temperature of 220 de
grees of Fahrenheit previous to commencing operations, so 
that the aqueous matter may be evaporated, and any dirt or 
other dense mlltter precipitated and taken out, thereby 
cleansing it from all impurities; as the yarn, passing through 
the tar, takes '"Ir draws in a quantity of moisture. and the at
mospheric air in contact with the surface has a tendency to 
lower the temperature, it neTer'should descend while in 
operation below 212 degrees to evaporate that moisture. The 
yarn should not pass through the tar at a greater speed than 
fifteen feet per minute, to allow it to imbibe a sufficient quan
tity to prevent decay, and cause an amalgamation to take 
place, rendering the cordage more durable in exposed situa
tions, weaker by its adhesion to the fiber which makes it 
more rigid, and destroys a small portion of its strength and 
elasticity. After being tarred, the hauls are left for several 
homs to allow any moisture to evaporate; it is then coiled 

into the yarn-house, and left for several days to allow the tar 
to harden, and adhere more closely to the fiber; otherwise, 

should it be made into cordage directly after being tarred, the 
tar would press to the surface, decay take I lace in the center, 

and give the eordage an unsightly appearance. When the 

hauls have lain a time in store, they are wound upon bobbins, 

the haul being stretched along the floor of a shed; and each 

end being formed in loops or bights, are placed upon hooks, 

and made taut by tackles; the workman takes the end of four 

yarns, separates.them, and, passing each end through a gage, 

attaches them to bobbins placed upon a machine to receive 

them, called a winding machine. When the bobbins are full, 

they each contain about 500 fathoms of yarn, or in proportion 

to the size of the yarn, and are taken from the machine and 

replaced by empty ones, and the operation proceeds. 

'rhe bobbins of yarn are then taken to a frame made to re

ceive them, and the ends passed throngh a metallic plate per

forated with holes in concentric circles; each yarn is passed 

through a single hole to the number of yarns required to form 

a strand; the whole are then broullht together, and drawn 
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through a cylindrical metallic tube, having a bore equal in 
diameter to the number of yarns when compressed. It is then 
attached to a machine which is drawn down the rope-walk by 
steam qr some other power; at the same time a rotatory mo
tion is given to twist the yarns into a strand, making an uni
form cylinder. These machines are called registers, because 
they register the length. Forming, giving a proper formation, 
and equalizing lor the equality of twist given the strands over 
the old method. 

There are other machines for making cordage upon morQ 
scientific principles, and which give a greater uniformity of 
twist or angle, such us Captain Huddart's, for these reasons: 
-the ba��ward tra:-eling movement of any register, forming, 
or equahzmg machme that is or may be used in a rope-walk, 
or the retrograde movement of such II machine towards the bot
tom of the walk to which the strands are drawn, and where the �ost improved and best principle is or may be adopted, has 
hItherto been found defective. The machines being worked 
by ropes applied in different ways, causes non-nniformity in 
the twist or angle; as, in some cases, the rope is made to draw 
the machine by fastening one of its ends to the machine and 
the other to a capstan at the bottom of the walk, the twist 
being given by the rotatory motion of the wheels upon which 
it travels; in other cases, a rope, termed a ground-rope, is made 
fast at each end of the walk, and, having one or more turns 
round the barrel of the machine, gives the required twist to 
the stands. Also an endless rope passing from one end of 
the walk to the other, the one end passing round a movable 
pulley, the other round a capstan, with power to drive the 
machine; the rope is then passed round a gab-wheel upon the 
m�chine the capstan being put in motion, the endless rope 
drlves the gab-wheel, and canses the machine to retroO'rade 
or travel along the ground-rope which gives motion to th� pin
ions, and twist the strands. The great object to be obtained is 
in regulating the retrograding or tmveling motion, and to 
preserve a certain speed in a given time, in order that the 
strands may receive a proper degree of twist in a certain 
length. �he next operation, the strands are made into a rope by 
bemg attached to the machines at each end of the walk, and 
brought to a certain degree of tension by the means of tackles; 
a wood frame, called D. drag, is made fllst to the machine, and 
some heavy material placed upon it to retain that tension 

�vhen :-eleased from the tackles. The machines are then put 
In motlOn, and as the strands receive tortion they shorten in 
their length-this is called hardening; but from various caus 
es, during this process, an inequality of tension takes place, 
one strand becoming slack and the others tIght, therefore ot 
unequal lengths, although originally of equal lEngths and 
received the same number of twist or turns by machi�es of 
the most approved principle. The method practiced to rem
edy this, is to twist up the slack strand, making it harder 
and smaller, and consequently it cannot lay evenly in the 
rope, and will be the first to break. It is also obvious that 
an after-twist must be given the rope to cause the strands to 
unite, as for every twist given the rope the same is taken 
fron: the strands; hence the same number of twists the rope 
recClVCS, the same number must be given to the strands, and 
any increase given the rope in making or rounding cannot 
be retained, but must come out when the rope is put upon a 
strain. When the strands have received a sufE.cient hardness 
of twist, they are placed upon one hook upon one of the ma
chines; a cone of wood, called a top, with grooves cnt in the 
surface sufficij3ntly large to receive the strands, is then put 
between them; the machines are then put in motion, tho 
strands made to bear equally, the tails wrapped around the 
rope, and all is ready for closing. The machine that twists 
the rope being set so as to make two revolutions, while tlw 
machine that twists the strands makes but one revolution; 
this extra revolution given the rope being requisite to over
come the friction which is caused by the top, tails, and the 
stake heads which are placed at every five fathoms to support 
the strands and rope, and which extra revolntions cannot be 
retained in the rope. 

._ .. 
Acid Proof Celllent. 

R. F. Fairthorne writes to the J()Urnal oj the Franklin In
stitute that he has fo und the best preservat.ive for corks (x
posed to acids to consist of a coating or silicate of soda and 
powdered glass. The cork having been bored to suit the size 
of the tube"is soaked for two or three hours in II solution of 
silicate of soda, consisting- of one part of commercial concen
trated solution, to three parts of water. The tube is next in
serted, and when dry, the cork is eovered with a paste made 
by mixing the condensed solution of the silicate with pow
dered glass in such proportion as to form a mass of about the 
same consistence as that of putty. This is spread on the un
der surface, and then washed with a solution of chloride of 
calcium. It soon hardens, but it is advisable to make the con
nection with the flask while the paste is in a plastic state, and 
to allow it to beeome solid before applying heat to the vessel 
containing the acid. 

Corks protected in this manner are but slightly acted upon, 
though remaining over the boiling nitric acid more than four 
hours, and over hot acid for ten. In some instances, when not 
entirely eovered, the vapor softens the cork beneath the sili
cate to the depth of about a quarter of an inch, but the cement 
has proved sufficiently strong to form a compact diaphragm, 
enabling the tube to be removed from the flask without dan
ger of the fluid contained being contaminated. The applica
tion of this cement as a luting for chemical apparatus for gen
eral use, is suggested, as it is found that it remains unaffected 
even when immersed in strong nitric, sulphuric, or muriatic 
acids. The immersion in these liquids, made while tIle plas. 
ter is still soft, has th\l only perceptible effect of hardening 
the same immediately. 
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THE DIAMOND BONE MILL. 

The great importance of the manufacture of bone fertilizers, 
the value of which is daily becoming better appreciated, and 
the great number of other purposes to which bones are ap
plied in the arts, give interest to any device employed in 
their utilization. The reader will find on page 137, Vol. XX., 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an article on the " Value of 
Bones," and another on the " Utilization of Bones," on page 
373, of the same volume, to which he is referred in this con· 
nection. 

We illustrate herewith a machine for grinding bones, 

Pi!!. 1 

which has, although but recently introduced, attained an ex
cellent reputation for its efficiency and other good qualities. 
An examination will satisfy all practical minds that the de
"ices employed must secure good work. 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of this mill, a vertical section of which 
is shown in Fig. 2. D is the hopper with a gate to adjust the 
feed. When in use the bones fall from this hopper down 
upon a powerful breaker or cracker at the bottom of the chute. 
From thence the crushed frag�ents pass in between the 
grinding plates, on1;l ofw4ich is stationary and the other re
volving. The revoNing plate is made so as to conform to 
the shape of the stationary grinding plate, which latter 
has the form of the mouth of a trumpet. A screw, lever, 
and hand wheel, A, serve to adjust the revolving grinding 
plate, so that it will grind to any required fineness. 

'1'he revolving grinding plate is made of two metallic sec
tions, an ex ternal one, B, and an internal one, C, which latter 
is the grinding plate proper. Between the sections, B and C, 
is a section of non-conducting packing, the object of which is 
to keep the mill from heating. 'rhe stationary grinding 
plate is also backed with similar packing for the same pur
pose. Fans are also attached to the periphery of the revolv
ing grinding plate, by which, together with the non-con
ducting packing, the mill is essentially prevented from 
heating. 

The breaker, or cracker, is formed by strong studs project
ing from the shaft of the revolving grinding plate playing 

!Jetween other studs, or teeth, projecting from the inside of 
the outer shell of the m ill . This part is very distinctly 
shown in the engraving. 

The peculiar " dress" of this mill consists of hollow dia
mond-shaped projections, radiating in lines from the center to 
the periphery of the plate. These grinding teeth are of hard 
iron from one eighth of an inch to three sixteenths of an inch 
in hight, thus making from one quarter to three eighths of 
an inch of hard iron on both plates, which will last a long 
time. 

This structure of the grinding plates renders the teeth self
sharpening. 'Vhen dulled by use after running the mill in 
one direction, they are sharpened for the other direction, so 
that all that is required is to reverse the motion of the mill. 
These surfaces are also made in segments so they can be easily 
removed for repairs, or, if necessary, replaced. Thus an im
portant advantage is gained over the burr stone mill; namely, 
the obviation of all necessity for " dressing." 

This principle has been successfully extended by the inven
tor to mills for nearly all grinding purposes. 

A patent was obtained on this invention July 14th, 1868. 
A reissue was granted September 15th, 1868, and patents on 
other improvements are now pending. 

For further information address Henry Shaw, agent, Dia
mond Mill Co., Cincinnati, Ohio . 

.. - �  

A Very old Invention. 

There is an old book, and a very scarce book now, bearing 
on its title page the following: " Mechanick Powers: or, 
the Mistery of Nature and Art Unvail'd. Showing what 
Great Things may be performed by Mechanick Engines, 
in removing and raising bodies of vast Weights with little 
strength, or force ; and also the making of Mae-hines, or En
gines, for raising of Water, draining of Grounds, and several 
othor Uses. Together with a Treatise of Circular Motion 
artificially fitted to Mechanick use, and the making of clock
work, and other Engins. A work pleasant and profitable to 
all sorts of Men from the highest to the lowest Degree ; and 
never treated of in English but once before, and that but 
briefly. The whole comprised in Ten Books and illustrated 
with Copper Cuts. By Ven.Mandey and J. Moxon, Philomat. 
London: Printed for the Authors, and Sold by Ven. Mandey, 
next door to the Salmon, in Bloomsbury Market, and James 
MOl:on, at the Atlas, in Warwick-lane, and R. Clavel, at the 
Peacoek, in Fleet-street, 1696." This book is dedicated to his 
Grace, William Duke of Bedford, at that time Lord-Lieuten
ant of Middlesex, Cambridge, and Bedford, by his humble 
servants, Venterus Mandey and James Moxon, and contains 
much quaint matter. It claims to be the first treatise on me
chanics written in English, with the exception of the work by 
one Bishop Wilkins, who wrote " but briefly, and rather his
torically than fundamentally." Among descriptions of " En
gins moved by Smoak," of apparatus for indicating the dis
tance traveled by a chariot or ship, of the effect of percussion 
or smiteing, we find the specification of a wire tramway, iden
tical in prillcipIIJ with t4lat of which we have lately heard 

as a bran new invention, working successfully among the 
Leicestershire quarries: 

" ENGIN VI. 

To REMOVE A MOUNTAIN, OR HEAP OF EARTJ;f, FROM ONE 

PLACE TO ANOTHER EASILY AND QillCKLY. 

" Let the mountain, or hill, or heap of stones be A, to be re
moved to the place B ; to save time in going and returning 
from one place to the other, as also that the motion whereby 
the earth or stones is transferred from A to B may be swift, 
we may make use of the following industry: Ereet at the 
foot of the mountain, or in its middle, a great and solid wood
en column, or piece of timber, C D, and erect such another in 
B, namely, E F, affix at the top of each piece or column, the 
wheels, D and F, and make hollow each wheel in the circum
ference ; and put about them a great strong rope, extended 
parallel to the horizon; but if the distance from A to B be 
great, least the rope should be too much stretched or bent, 
raise other sueh like pieces, or eolumns, in the middle with 
their wheels made hollow as aforesaid, to sustain the rope 
parallel to the horizon ; on the rope thus doubled, here and 
there hang baskets, which must be so far distant from each 
other, that they hinder not one another; and the ends of the 
pieces must be so placed, that the power applied to the leav
ers, G amI. H, may be turned about their centers; for so the 
whole rope, with the baskets hanging on it, will be turned 
about successively ; wherefore, if men keep filling the baskets 
in A, and others unload them in B, the whole hill will be easily 
transferred from A to B. 

" Where note, that the greater the wheels D and F are, the 
swifter the rope and .baskets will be turned about, which mo
motion about the axis or piece of timber being easie, may be 
accomplisht by means of short leavers, and so the motion of 
the baskets may be greater than the motion of the power 
about the piece of the timber. Besides the saving of labour, 
and the gaining of time, which is effected by this engin, it 
hath likewise this eonveniency, that if between the two places, 
A and B, there should be a rIver, or stream, or such like in-
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accessible, as i f  the earth were t o  b e  transferred from a mound, 
or hill, to the next adjoining field, and there were a large 
deep mote or ditch boforo them, you could scarc3ly obtain 
your desire any other way." 

Venterus Mandey and · ,Tames Moxon, Philomat, were thus 
nearly two hundred years in advance of the recent inventor 
of the wire tramway.-Enginee1'ing. 

----------.... � .. �---------
(For the Scientific American .) 

THE SHAD FISHERIES OF THE HUDSON. 

The American shad, Alosct prrEstalJilis of naturalists, one of 
the most esteemed fishes which frequent our waters, gives 
profitable employment to a large number of fishermen both 
on the N ow York and New Jersey sides of the Hudson river, 
and constitutes a much more important branch of piscatorial 
industry than is generally supposed. 

'rhese fish, leaving the ocean every spring, in vast numbers, 
penetrate most of the North American rivers which flow into 

the Atlantic,for the sole purpose of breediug and spawning in 
fresh water, after which they return, thin and poor, to recu
perate their strength in the briny deep. The further South we 
go, the earlier in the season are they found to make their ap
pearance. 

The period of the first arrival of shad in the Hudson river, 
varies somewhat according to seasons, or as old fishermen be
lieve, with the state of the moon. 

The very first fish, which always sell at fancy prices, are 
generally caught during the month of April. By the end of 
June the last of the stragglers has found its way back to its 
salt water home. 

We are indebted-to three brothers, James, Samuel,and John 
Ludlow, of Weehawken, N. J.,-who have been regularly en· 
gaged in shad fishing for more than thirty years, and whose 
father, James, and grandfather, Anthony Ludlow (an old sol
dier of the rllvolution)" before them, followed the same pro
fession,-for "a- - couril'aerable 'portion of the account we 
publish, ot/the usual\manner of\catching this excellent fish. 

EverY()Re, who during the early months of the year, has 
crossed"io or from NewYofk, to ,J�rsey City, Hoboken, Wee
hawken, Bull's ferry, etc., or. who has had occasion to travel 
up or down the North river, must have noticed long lines of 
poles running across the river and projecting above the sur
face of the water, and on inquiry will have learned that 
these were shad fisheries. 

In general from 30 to 40 poles in a row constitute one fish
ing stand. In deep water, however they are less numerous. 
These poles are placed 30 feet apart. Their length varies 
from 20 to 90 and even 100 feet, this great hight being ob
tained by firmly splicing several pieces together ; their lower 
ends are often from 12 to 18 inches in diameter, and 15 feet of 
the bottom end are tapered off to a point, so as to enable 
them to readily penetrate into the river bed. Thoy are made 
of hickory or white oak, and when of large size do not cost 
less when set, than twenty dollars apiece. 

The mode of driving in the poles is illustrl1ted in the fol
lowing diagram, Fig. 1 .  

Two boats C and C' are placed parallel t o  each other. One 
of them, C, is made fast by means of a guy line B, to a post, 
or fixture of some kind, the second boat, C' is held in its 
place by means of two anchors, A A, as shown in the figure. 
Two poles, D and D, are then placed crosswise over the top ot 
the boats and the pole, E, destined to be sunk in the river, is 

laid across them. This last 
pole is now tilted up, so that 
its sharp pointed heavy low
er end will sink in the wa
ter at the bow end of the 
boats. When it touches bot
tom, it is hauled up and 
down, a certain number of 
times, by main force, so as to 
make it take a firm hold, af
ter which a cross beam 
called a "  riding stick," Fig. 
2, is firmly attached to it. On 
this riding stick, four men 
now stand up and by repeat
ed measured jumps, drive 
the pole into the silt as far 
as it will go, often causing 
it to penetrate to a depth 

of 25 feet below the bed of 
the river. This firm attach

ment is indispensable in order to preclude the possibility of 
passing vessels drawing out the poles. As soon as one pole is 
in its place, the guy line of the bOl1t. C, is attached to it, the 
boat, C', again anchored out at a short distance, and anothe r 
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pole sunk i n  the same manner a s  was the first. The same 
operation is repeated until the whole row is " planted." 

The nets which are spread between each pair of poles are 
from 20 to 25 feet in depth and 
their upper portion is gener
ally situated at a depth of from 
15 to 20 feet below the water 
surface, so as to avoid being 
caught by propellers, ships' 
rudders, etc. 

Over each pole is slipped a 
hoop, A, Fig. 3, to the bottom 
of which, by means of a fifteen 
fathom line called the " foot 
rope," B, is attached a heavy 
stone, C. 'rhe net is attached 
by one corner to the hoop and 
above to an " arm line," D, 15 
fathoms in length. This ar
rangement as will be seen, 
allows of the passage of fish 
both above and below, as well 
as on the sides of the nets, when they are bagged by the tide. 
The following diagram gives an idea of this arrangement. 

The planting of the poles, as well as all repairs to the nets, 
is made at low water slack. The meshes in shad nets vary 
from 4, or even less, to iii inches. The best fishermen em
ploy only these last, and derive a larger profit through the 
sale of fewer but larger fish, than could be realized from a 
greater number of small and inferior ones. The nets are 
hauled up at every high water slack. 

Shad is a very tender fish,which in warm weather is gener
ally dead before being taken out of the net, but in cold 
weather it is much longer lived.  

The deplorable fact is but too manifest to-day, that the shad 
fisheries of the Hudson river, through unpardonable leg
islative negligence, are rapidlJ" declining, so much so �ndeed, 
that unless some energetic measures be resorted to without 
delay in order to protect both fish and spawning grounds, 
not many years will elapse before this fiue fish will have en
tirely disappeared from our river. Less than fifty years ago, 
shad were so abundant in the North River that they sold reg
ularly at seven dollars per hundred : this year they brought 
from 30 to '40 dollars, and averaged 30 dollars. 

Thirty years ago the great porgie, the striped hass, and 
many other fine fish were caught in abundanc3 a long way 
up this river, but at present they have entirely disappeared 
from it, as have also the sharks which in the olden time were 
a terror to the bathers of the metropolis. 'I'he shad, if not 
looked after will in less than twenty years be " a thing of 
the past." Not one half of the number of shad that went 
up the river twenty-five years ago do so all present, but the 

1 dtutifit �mtdtau. 
The Grape-Berry Moth. 

(Penthina 'lYitivlYl'ana, Packard.) 
Scarcely a year passes but some new insect foe suddenly 

makes its appearance amongst us; and were it not for the 
, fact that the ravages of others are at the same time abating, 
the destruction which they unitedly would cause would be in
tolerable. 

The insect which forms the subject of this article may be 
cited as an illustration of such a sudden appearance in many 
different parts of the country, for until last year no account of 
it had ever been published, and it was entirely unknown to 

[Fig. 1.] 

c 

Colors-Crt) deep brown , pale buff and slaty ; Cb) olive,green or brownish. 

science. It had, however, been observed in Ohio, for three or 
four years, and in Missouri and South Illinois. It has gradu
ally been on the increase, and was never so numerous as last 
year. We found it universal in the vineyards along the Pa
cific and Iron Mountain railroads, in Missouri. It was equally 
common around Alton, in Illinois, and we were informed by 
Dr. Hull, of that place, that it ruined fifty per cent of the 
grapes around Cleveland, Ohio. It also occurs in Pennsylva
nia. 

Its natural history may be given as follows : About the 
1st of July, the grapes that are attacked by the worm begin 
to show a discolored spot at the point where the worm entered. 
Upon opening such a grape, the inmate, which is at this time 
very small and white, with a cinnamon colored head, wlll be 
found at the end of a winding channel. It continues to feed 
on the pulp of the fruit, and upon reaching the seeds, gener
ally eats out their interior. As it matures it becomes darker, 
being either of an olive-green or dark brown color, with a 
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worm may easily be detected, providing there is no " grape 
rot " in the vineyard, either by a discolored spot or by the en
tire discoloration and shrinking of the berry, as shown at Fig, 
1, d, When the vineyard is attacked by the " rot," the 
wormy berries are not so easily distinguished, as they bear a 
close resemblance to the rotting ones. 

Many wine makers are in the habit of picking up all fallen 
berries, and of converting them into wine. The wine made 
froIIl such berries is but third rate, it is true ; but we strongly 
recommend the practice, as upon racking off the juice olr 
tained from them, countless numbers of these worms are 
found in the sediment, while unseen hosts of them are also 
most likely, crushed with the husks. Those who do no; 
make wine should pick up and destroy all fallen berries.--.. 
lYntomologist. 

---------.. � .. ---------
ADVERSE REPORT ON THE EAST RIVER BRIDGE. 

The writer of the following report is the projector of 1\ 
number of extensive and important public improvements 
which have attracted much attention, one of which, the 
Broadway Arcade Railway, is well known to our readers, 
According to Mr. Nowlan's figuring the proposed East River 
Suspension Bridge, although the plans are indorsed, either 
tadtly or expressly by nearly all our leading engineers, will 
be a dead failure. ·  He thinks it cannot be made to hold to
gether except for a short time, and that with the hight of 
towers proposed the bridge will almost touch the surface of 
the water at high tide. Mr. Nowlan's report contains several 
interesting statements, and we have no doubt will call out 
suitable replies. It is, we believe, the first adverse report 
upon the project that has been made public : 

Report on the construction of suspension bridges over the 
East River as proposed by a company incorporated by the 
Legislature of the State of New York, made before the Com_ 
missioners appointed under an order of the Senate of the 
United States, to meet at the city of New York, to hear such 
objections and recommOlldations upon the subject of such 
bridges as may be made by competent per�ons, professional 
or otherwise, such commission consisting of Gen. Newton, 
Gen. Wright, and Major King, all of the United States 
Army. 

honey-yellow head, and if one grape is not sufficient, it fastens REPORT OF SAMUEL BARNES B. NOWI,AN, C. E. 

the already ruined grape to an adjoining one, by means of Gentlemen : In reply to YOLir request, I submit the follow-

silken threads, and proceeds to burrow in it as it did in the ing report, based upon an experience of many years in prac

first. When full grown it presents the appearance of (Fig .1) tical engineering, and the attendant scientific investigation 

b, and is exceedingly active. As soon as the grape is touched of details, particularly as applied to engineering manipula

the worm will wriggle out of it, and rapidly let itself to the tions in the construction of military works in connection with 

ground, by means of its ever-ready silken thread, unless care submarine engineering. 

be taken to prevent its so doing. 'rhe cocoon is often formed The proposed bridge, according to the plans now before the 

on the leaves of the vine, in a mannEl!' ,-"ssentially characteris- Commissioners, will be very nearly one mile (5,228 feet) in 
tic. After covering a given sp� with �lk, the worm cuts out length. The abutment on the New York side will be at pier 
a clean oval flap, leaving it liingett on one 'side, and, rolling No. 29, and on the Brooklyn side at the slip at Fulton Ferry, 

this flap over, fast0ns it to the leaf, and thus forms for itself a �'he grade on the approach fr-:J!l1 the New York terminus at 
cozy little house. the City Hall Park to the level of the bridge will be 3-} feet 

One of' these cocoons is represented at Fig., 2, b, and though in every 100 feet, while the grade on the Brooklyn side, from 

Fig . 2 . the cut is sometimes less regular than its terminus near the junction of Sands and Fulton streets, 

�'rr'C""' '''' ' 'll shown in the figure, it is undoubtedly will be less. 

� 

I' ;I� the normal habit of the insect to make 'rhe hight of the bridge is to be 135 feet, as fixed by the 

Ii r 
] I just such a cocoon as represented. Some- State charter. 

, , times, however, it cuts two crescent- The center span will be 1,600 feet. It is very doubtful if 
I shaped slits, and, rolling up the two 135 feet of hight would be sufficient to allow the passage ot 

, �' pieces, fastens them up in the middle vessels of a large tunnage, and it seems impracticable to in-
(, as shown at Fig. 3. And frequently it crease the hight of the bridge hy reason of the steeper grade, 

Color-Cal honey yellow. rolls over a piece of tlle edge of the which would render it too great for the convenience of travel . 

leaf in the manner commonly adopted by leaf-rolling larvffi, In slippery weather wagons would find it impracticable to 

greatest falling off has taken place during the last five years. while we have had them spin up in a silk handkerchief, where ascend to the elevation of even 135 feet, and passengers 

This is attributed not so much to the continually increasing they made no cut at all. would prefer the ferry hoat. 

steam navigation of the river which scares the timid crea- In two days after completing the cocoon, the Fig.H. As to the proposition of any hridge on the suspension 

tures, as to the license allowed the kerosene refineries and worm changes to a chrysalis. In this state (Fig -- plan by wire cables or iron chains, I desire particularly to 

gas works to poison the water with their residues, as is clearly 2, a), it measures about one fifth of an inch, and give the causes and practicable results in cases of failure lIn. 

proved hy the fact that some years back fish could be kept is quite variable in color, being generally of a der similar circumstances. 
alive for our markets for weeks at a time in tanks filled with honey-yellow, with a green shade on the abdomen. Referring to the diagram, I would remark that tho 

the river water, whereas to-day they die within a very few In about ten days after this last change takes distance spanned. will range about 1,600 feet. A B represents 

hours after being put into it. place, the chrysalis works itself alIIl03t entirely out of the the chord, A C B the catenary curve with the line C D. 

The next reason for the rapid decrease in the number of cocoon, and the little moth represented at Fig. 1, a, makes its Now, as the natural sag of the suspended chain should be in 

shad is due to the fact, that this fishery in the Hudson is per_j escape. proportion as 1 is to 16, and the towers being as represented, 

fectly free and uncontrolled, that no regulations of any kind The first moths appear in Southern Illinois and Central 

I 
135 feet at the point of hight for the chord, the catenary 

.

curve 

exist in regard to it, and that no laws hav3 been passed pro- Missouri about the 1st of August, and as the worms are being 1 in 16 would produce in the distance of 1,600 feet 

tecting the future interests of the community from the fouud in the grapes during the months of August and Sep- a sag of 100 feet, leaving only 35 feet for water way, 
thoughless cupidity of present � 
fishermen.* u; 

We earnestly commend this 
subject to our representatives. 
Regulations should be passed 
strictly forbidding the catching 
or vending of shad before the 
first of March, or after the 25th 
of May, and also prohibiting 

CHORD L1NE� _ _ _ _ _  .D'T _ _  ' _ _ __ _ _ _  _ 1600 fEET 

the use of nets whose meshes �,/ .'P' 
arc less than 51- inches. A fine of $500 for each violation of 
the law, with $100 of it for the informer, would soon replen
ish our stock of shad, and all would eventually be gainers by it. 

The genuine fishermen of the North river, will, we know, 
be the first to sllstain our views, and none but hungry poach
ers off the National domains will be found to oppose them. 

.. The laws existing in regard to our North River fisheries have become 
a dead letter to the fishermen, ,yho are ignorant of thcir very existanee, and 
unless the States of New York and New Jersey act jointly in the matter of 
new regulations, not much good will be done, even while stocking the Riv
er through the process of artj:tlcial incubation, as commissioner Green is at 
present attempting to do, near Coeyman's, some 150 miles up the Hudson. 

----------.. � .. �--------
GOOD strong tea, cooled with ice and flavored with lemon 

with the addition of a very little sugar, is an excellent drink 
Jor hot weath er. 

tember, or even later, and there is every reason to believe 
that a second brood of worms is generated from these moths, 
and that this second brood of worms, as in the case of the 
Codling moth of the apple; passes the winter in the cocoon, 
and produces the moth the following spring, in time to lay 
the eggs on the grapes while they are forming. 

THE REMEDY . 

This worm is found in greatest numbers on sueh grapes as 
the Herbemont, or those varieties which have tender skins, 
and · close, compact bunches ; though it has also been known 
to occur on almost every variety grown. 

As already stated, there can be little doubt that the greater 
part of the second brood of worms passes the winter in the 
cocoon on the fallen leaves; and, in such an event, many of 
them may be destroyed by raking up and burning the leaves 
at any time during the winter. The berries attacked by the 

Should an unnatural strain or taut be brought to bear upon 
the suspended chain it would not allow for the deflection and 
variations of temperature, which from extraordinary changes 
may vary from 1200 Fah. to 20° below zero. 

When the catenary curve is obtained, a natural curve is ob
tained which will meet all deviations of temperature. But 
if not, the overstrain or taut will cause the snapping under 
the vibration, as in the case of the Menai Suspension Bridge. 

The cause of the falling of that bridge was from the oscil
lating motion to which it was subjected, there being no 
strands employed on that bridge as now used by the pro
jectors of the Niagara Suspension Bridge. If those strands 
were not used that bridge would not last half its time. At 
present the deflection is over 9 inches at noon under a tem
perature of 85°. At the time it was first huilt it gave only 
5 inches on the catenary Clll'ye. 
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The great feature of the suspension bridge over the East 

River will be the two towers, and as the grade of the approach 
is given at 3t feet for 100, and the towers are to be 135 feet, 
this will give the hypothetical grade line of 3,717 feet, which 
will carry the road way across Broad way if the line be to the 
City Hall Park, or if it be taken in the direction of the Bow
ery will reach about Chatham Square. Now, if we consider 
the immense expense of some $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 mere
ly to make an approach, without including the cost of con
struction, we may appreciate the motive that would induce 
such au unnecessary outlay vf public money. 

Each of these towers is proposed to be 134 feet at its 
greatest axis on line at right angles with the thread of the 
stream, and 36 feet the lesser axis in line with the thread of 
the stream ; below the upper cornice at top of the tower these 
dimensions are reduced to 120. The elevation of the flOOl 
will be 118 feet above high water mark. The roofing above 
the floor is 150 feet, which will be a total hight of 26S feet 
from high water mark to this proposed roof. And the com
mencement of each tower will be three feet below low water 
mark, with a cubical content of stone in the two towers of 
62,824 yards of 27 cubic feet each. The cubical contents of 
one tower 31,412 cubic yards multiplied by 27 cllbic feet will 
give 848,124 cubic feet, or 67,850 tuns; add to this the great 
est weight of superstructure and load of 4,753 tuns, and it 
gives a total of 72,603 tuns. 

Now, the area of base at low water line is 4,660 feet, and 
therefore the pressure of the structure on each superficial 
foot will be 15 58 tuns. 

The admitted usual pressure on the superficial foot is from 
3 to 4 tuns on all railroad engineering in the construction of 
railroad bridges on piers of 50 or 60 feet in hight, and such 
pressure is always deemed secure on a bed of compact gravel 
or sand, provided there is no danger of undermining or spread 
ing laterally . 

This great weight sustained between these two towers, 
1,600 feet apart, and sustaining a compound leverage and 
lateral abutting power, will evidently increase fJ.e destructive 
action of the dead weight of gravity of 4 chains. The weight 
given of the superstructure without cables will be 2,675 tuns, 
stretched over a space of 1,600 feet, the leverage strain on the 
center will be as 1 is to 8 by progression, so that 1 tun in 
distance from the abutting point is increased in its gravity to 
8 tuns in the proportion of 1 foot to 8 feet. 

By this calculate at half of 1,600 feet what is the support
ing power required to support a dead weight of half 
the mean weight of superstructure, 4,753 tuns, equal to 
2,376t tuns, which, by the accumulated strain on the sflan
drel, a$ we may express it, of one side of an arch which is to 
cross a space of 1 ,600 feet, this will give a distance to each 
spandrel 01 800 feet, and as each tun actually requires from 
every abutment for every 8 feet j ust 8 times its own weight 
to sUBpenu it, then, consequently, 16 feet leverage will require 
16 tuns abutting force to support 1 tun at that distance, and 
so on in proportion for the length of power represented and 
required at the extreme end of the entire section of each 
chain at mid conter represonting these spandrels. 

When it is borne in mind that the action of the temperature 
vari es from 10° below zero, to 120°, Fah., the destruction of 
thi s chai n  is greatly increased by the vibration in stormy 
weather, under a taut strain, below zero, and the deflection of 
the chain under a high degree of summer heat ; and as the 
sagging of the chain on the catenary curve, can never of 
itself return to the original at night, say 60° which at noon 
gave 95',  Fah. The dead weight, has no power to rise of it 
self the space of its noon deflection, as illustrated in the Nia
gara Suspension Bridge, which when first constructed deflect
ed only five inches on the span of 800 feet. But the set 
strain at each deflection, has now caused the present Suspen
sion Bridge to permanently sag four inches from its former 
constructed catenary curve, the sine line being increased t.o 
9 i nches at noon, at a temperature of 95° Fah. This accumu
lating set strain caused the breaking of the suspension bridge 
at Brighton , England , and the Milford suspension for railway 
transit, which broke down in 1832, and 250 lives wera lost, the 
train falling a distance of 46 feet into the river. 

This principle of suspension bridges has bem superseded 
in Europe by th e tubular bridge invented by the celebrated 
Engineor Stephenson, who constructed the Victoria Bridge 
over tl e  river St. Lawrence, Canada. 

In the plans I submitted to the Commissioners, I obviate all 
these dejects, and can construct a permanent bridge with 
arches indestructible, of 500 feet span, and 200 feet above 
high water mark, with a permanent approach through fire
proof iron buildings, on line with the thread of the stream, 
forming stupendious and magnificent bonded warehouses 
capable of paying the entire expense of each building, in six
teen years, and without using one foot of private property, 
with free access to the river front at all points, as these con
structions are raised 25 feet above the sidewalk and the floor
ing forms a perfect shelter for all merchandise temporarily 
wharved, from raiu or snow in winter, and from the sun in 
the heat of summer. 

I have the honor to be, G entlemen, respectfully yours, 
SAMUEL B. B. NOWLAN, C. K 

NEW YORK, April 17, 1869. 
-----..... - ... -------

MARYLAND INSTITUTE EXHI1lITION.-The second Rnnual ex
hibition o f  the Maryland Institute for the promotion of the 
Mecbanic Arts, will be found advertised in another column. 
The first was a success, and doubtless the second will also be 
a fine display. Manufacturers and inventors will do well to 
notice. 

----------. ... .. --------
MAGNETS, whose coils are long, discharge their magnetism 

much less easily and slowly tha;li those whose coile ale short. 

Qhwrt�pontltntt. 
The Editors are not responsible ror the Oplnionll e"'pres8ed by their Cor· 

respondent6. 

Expansion or Mineral Oils. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 inclose an extract from the Ti4ioute 
(Pa.,) Journal, in relation to the paper of M. Deville, on the 
" Expansion of Petroleum," commented on, in your issue of 
17th inst., by Prof.Vander Weyde and yourselves. The article, 
as it states,agrees in its conclusions with practical observations 
on from 10,000 to 30,000 bbls. of crude oil, in iron and wooden 
storage tanks, car tanks, and barrels : 

" A  Frenchman, with the very aristocratic name of Henri 
Saint Claire Deville, has lately presented to the Academy of 
Sciences, at Paris, a paper-thE' third of It series-on the 
' Physical Character of Mineral Oils,' in which he mentions 
the increase in bulk occasioned by an elevation of temperature, 
as a prominent cause of danger by fire where petrolenm may 
be stored. From long experience, oil dealers in this country 
have come to be well aware of the fact of such expansions, 
although without, in most cases, any idea of its amount. 
This is odd enough, too, when we consider the constant use 
made of oleometers, ' measurers of the density of oil.' For 
this reason, the following remarks may not be inappropri
ate : 

" The scale of BaumB's hydrometer, or oleometer, or densi
tometer, a wholly arbitrary one, represents for each degree 
within the usual limits of crude American petroleum,as nearly 
as may be, four and a half thousandths of the density of water 
at 600 Fah. As every increase of temperature of 10° Fah. 
equals a decrease in density of 1 ° B., the expansion of oil may 
be taken, without sensible error, to be '00045 of its bulk for 
each degree of Fahrenheit's thermometer. Allowance for ex
pansion is always made in shipping oil, except in the old
fashioned wooden tank cars, where the oil is permitted to force 
its way through the hatches, roof, and sides of the tanks. In 
shipping in barrels, it is customary to leave about one gallon 
, outage,' as in 50' (which may be considered the extreme va
riation in temperature likely to occur while the oil is in tran
sit,) 44 gallons would become 45. It would be safer and more 
economical to allow yet greater room, were it not for the ad
vantage, in that case, apt to be taken of the shipper by the 
consignee. The allowance for expansion in Empire Line iron 
cars is very large, consisting of a cylindrical dome, about 40 
inches in diameter, and 30 inches high-the capacity of which 
is about 4 per cent of the whole car-50° of temperature rep
resenting an expansion of but 2:1- per cent, it is evident that 
these Empire iron cars are as safe and economical as they 
are convenient. The writer has no knowledge of tl1 e empty 
space left in the fi ve gallon cans so large] y used for exported 
refined, but 5 inches square by 1 inch high would be suffi
cient. 

" The increase in bulk, in the summer, of oil stored in iron 
tankage in winter,is of considerable importance in these times 
of high prices. A twelve thousand barrel tank is 60 feet in 
diameter,and 24 feet high·, and holds in each inch of its hight 
1762'56 gallons. The mean temperature of oil here in Tidi
oute is, in winter, about 20°, and in summer 70°-both very 
nearly. The range being thus 50°,  the volume of oil to each 
inch, at 20° Fah., is increased 39'66 gallous ; but as the tank 
has, also, grown larger,this amount is not shown by measure. 
Iron expands '000006964 for each degree, or for 50', about 
three and a half ten thousandths ; so that the circumference 
of the tank is increased '7917 of an inch-the diameter by 
'252 of an inch ; and the capacity for each inch of hight by 
'62 of a gallon. Therefore the apparent gain is only 39'04 gals. 
for each inch of the tank at 20°. It is to be noted, however, 
that no allowance is here made for the fact, that the temper
ature of the tank is always higher or lower than that of the 
oil ; that the yearly mean is greater than 50° Fah., and that 
nothing was said of the in�reased hight of the tank. All, of 
course, for the reason of their insignificance, and because the 
the expansion of the iron was taken as not interfering with 
the figures of the tank. 

" The above results agree with the writer's experience of 
oil stored in this vicinity." T. 

Tidioute, Pa. 
----------... �.-----------

RIghts or .Inventors. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 so fully believe in the rights of in
ventors, that I am sorry to see them hazarded by any attempt 
to urge them to an extreme and ridiculous extent. I there
fore have little . sympathy with the criticisms of your corre
spondent, G. W. P., who obj ects not merely to Mr. Greeley'S 
argument in defense of the idea of protection for a term of 
years, as distinct from perpetual protection, but to the idea 
itself, as embodied in our Patent Laws. 

It seems to me that Mr. Greeley and G. W. P. have both 
made a serious mistake in regarding an invention as ordinary 
property. The particular machine one may build is ordinary 
property, and may be so held. But the principle of its con
struction is not a piece of property. An invention is not a 
creation,-it is a discovery. When one invents he simply 
takes a principle which is as old as the htws of nature. 

'1'he laws which apply to property do not forbid one to imi
tate another in his transactions. They only prevent him from 
takmg the material thing which the other has secured,whether 
it be land, or a gold nugget, or a mac L ine. But the Patent 
system has its foundation in the idea that a man may not only 
hold a machine which he may build, but that he may also for
bid any one to imitate that machine. '1'he Australian miner, 
referred to by G. W. P., had a right to the gold nugget, j ust 
as an inventor has a right to his particular machine. But no 
law forbids another to imitate his example and " strike his 
pick a few inches into the earth," in the hope of finding, and 
holding for his own; another $50,000 nugget. 

[AUGUST 7, 1869. 
The proper defense o f  the Patent system is found only when 

one views it as a system of rewards,offered by the community, 
for the unfolding of natural principles to meet the communi
ty's needs. If one does not like the rewards offered, he need 
not do the work. If the community does not want the work, 
it need not offer the reward. But every community does 
greatly need this service, and so cannot afford to neglect to 
offer the reward. But talk about " innate and perpetual right" 
is entirely out of place. 

The Patent system is for the good of the whole community, 
and is not legislation in behalf of a particular class. Let every 
wise man defend it upon the ground of what is for the good of 
the community. Let attention be called to the fact that a peo
ple cannot prosper except as it  shall employ some persons to 
unfold and wisely apply the as yet hidden laws of nature. 
Let there be the most resolute opposition to any sugge�tion to 
abolish the Patent Laws, in view of the fact that the commu
nity cannot aflord to dispense with that service which the 
Patent Laws invite by offering to that service suitable re
wards. If the rewards now o:tfered are not sufficient, let that 
be shown, and a people, having even the beginnings of wis
dom, will anxiously seek the increase of these rewards. But 
why should one talk about " innate and perpetual right," un
less it be with the idea of bringing the whole system into 
contempt ? J. D. B. 

Clinton, Mass. 
------..... -.�.------

Nocturnal Hall storms. 

MESSR". EDITORS :-In response to your request in issue of 
July 10, concerning " the occurrence of hail storms between 
sunset and sunrise," I will state that probably the greatest 
hail storm that ever transpired in this section of country, oc
curred here two years ago this summer. An intensely hot 
day was succeeded by a beautiful evening, pleasantly tem
pered with gentle southerly breezes. At half past eight, a 
large black cloud moved heavJ.ly toward the zenith from the 
west ; its interior blazing continuously with red lightning, 
while the increasing reverberations of heavy thunder, appar
ently shook the earth to its very center. Domestic animals 
were unmanageable, and the human mind was fraught with 
awe and apprehension. Occa"ionally, gusts of chilling air 
swept from the northeast, bearing fragments of fleecy vapor, 
which manifested electrical excitement npon nearing the 
great cloud. After a few seconds of ominous silence, the 
storm burst forth. An avalanche of hail of immense size, 
driven by a furious gale from the west, denuded trees of 
twigs and foliage, and did immense damage to property ; in 
many insknces killing fowls and small animals, and leaving 
scarcely a pane of glass in windows exposed to its fury. The 
Erie Railway company alone lost several thousand panes from 
the skylights of their machine Rhops. At the conclusion of the 
storm, which lasted fifteen minutes, I picked up hail of an oblate 
spheroidal form, measuring two inches in diameter and three 
fourths of an inch axially. The storm limited its fury to a 
district four miles in length by one mile in width. F. 

Susquehanna Depot, Pa. 
Mr. J. J. Weber, of St. Clair, Schuylkill Co., Pa., writes 

that a hail storm occurred at that place, May 13, about 10 
o'clock, P.M. " The windows of houses, on the northwest side, 
were, in some instances, broken, though the hailstones were 
small. They came down very thick and with tremendous 
velocity. 

" We had another hail storm here about seven or eight 
weeks ago. On this occasion the hail stones came thicker 
and faster than on the previous one, the ground being yet cov
ered with them in some places, half an hour after the storm 
had subsided. 

" I  have noticed that hailstones never fall when the clouds 
are low ; that whenever they fall you cannot see a distinct 
outline of a cloud, all being dark overhead, showing that 
hailstones come from an immense hight, through the cold 
current of air running from the north pole to the equator. I 
have often noticed three or four currents of air running one 
under the other in opposite directions, and my belief is that 
whenever the vapor is carried up to, or beyond the CUlrent of 
air coming from the pole, hailstones are formed ; if not carried 
so high, it descends again m the form of rain." 

.. _ -
How to Make G o o d  Bread. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-'-Liebig justly complains of the station
ary character of bread-making ; but in recommending the use 
of chemicals only, that by the generation of carbonic acid gas 
in the oven render the dough spongy, he loses sight of the 
general demaud for good fermented bread, and that the fer
mentation should be accelerated, improved, and rendered re
liable to insure a good product. The desired pleasant taste 
and flavor of good bread are due to vinous fermentation, in 
which sugar and alcohol are formed from starch, and carbonic 
acid gas directly evolved, which, in this manner, remains more 
intimately combined with the dough. While the soft dough 
is constantly stirred, air should be introduced from below to 
accelerate and insure the process of fermentation, which only 
requires about two hf'urs, or less if the ferment was sufficient
ly vi gorouR, to bo ready for molding, and shortly after for the 
oven. 'l'his has been practically demonstrated. The phos
phoric scid, to increase the nourishing property, could be 
added while the fermentation proceeds, and thus the advan
tages claimed by Prof. Horsford's baking powder, combined 
with those by thorough fermentation, are economically and 
safely obtained. 

The fermentation by air-treatment is patented, but the pat. 
entee gives it free for family use, reserving to himself the 
right to th e manufacture of artieles when engaged in by 
bakers and manufactur<lrs of fermented beverages, etc. He 
will cheerfully give further information to parties interested. 
The same process holds good for purifying drinking water; by 
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injecting air into private cisterns, wells, o r  other recep-
tacles. R. D'HEUBEUBE. 

P. O. Box 6,844, New York city. 
.. - .. 

Anthracite Ashes Cor Earth Closets. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN for July 
17, page 36, your article on " Moule's Patent," speaks of the 
ashes of anthracite coal as a deodorizer. The sugges
tion is of great importance ; for even in the country, one can
not always get earth without disfiguring his ground, or send
ing. with expense, to a distance. And it is quite convenient to 
find, a new place for the disposition of coal ashes. 

But an important question has occurred to me-the value of 
composition of night soil with ashes of anthracite coal as a 
fertilizer. I have looked in vain, through some cyclopredias, 
to discover the elementi! of these ashes. 

If Mr. Waring. or if the company whose advertisement 
you publish, could give a favorable answer to the question of 
the value of the mixture, the introduction of the earth closets 
might be much facilitated, and the health and lives of the 
community, as well as the household convenience, be very 
greatly acknowledged. May my question be answered ? 

E. BUCKINGHAM. 
Deerfield, Mass. 
[The fertilizing value of night soil, mixed with anthracite 

coal ashes, compared to that mixed with dry earth, in both 
cases the proper proportions being observed, we estimate 
roughly at about as three to four, taking the average charac
ter of soils into consideration. On stiff clay soils it would 
be better than this, and in any case it would be a valuable 
c ompost.-EDB. 

... _ .. 
What ChelDlstry Tells ns ot LICe. 

The following closing remarks of the Faraday lecture, de
livered by M. J. Dumas, June 17th, before the Chemical Soci
ety of London, are worthy the attention of those who are 
striving after ultimate causes. Their eloquence and force are 
especially striking, while the sound philosophy they embody 
teaches the inutility of vain speculation upon matters that 
must ever be taken on faith. 

" If the discoveries which we have witnessed during the 
last half century do not justify pride, they at least excuse it. 
But, to bring back man to our appreciation of truth, it suf
fices to tell him that-if he has become more expert in tlie 
art of observing, if he employs with more certainty the art 
of experimenting, if the logic proper to the sciences leads 
him more surely to the discovery of the laws of nature-he 
has not as yet advanced one step towards the knowledge of 
causes. 

" Let us conl!lider, in particular, what he knows on the sub
j ect of the materials which his life sets in motion in its devel
opment, and the contrast will be striking. 

" If I question the physiologist, on the subj ect of these 
millions, or milliards, of compounds, misnamed organic, of 
which the chemist transforms, reproduces, or creates at 
pleasure the species, he will reply to the three following 
questions :-Are these compounds living ?-No ! Have they 
lived ?-No ! Are they capable of living ?-No ! 

" If I ask the chemist himself if these compounds belong 
to mineral chemistry-to the chemistry of raw (brut) substan
ces-he will reply, Yes I 

" Organized matter, not capable of being crystallized, but 
destructible by heat, the only matter which lives, or has ever 
lived-this matter, a subordinate agent of the vegetating 
power in plants, of the motion and sensation of animals, 
cannot be produced by chemistry ; heat does not give 
birth to it ; light continues to engender it under the in
fluence of living bodies. 

" Let us not be disturbed by a quibble. The ancients ad
mitted that nature alone produces organic matter, and that 
the art of the chemist is limited to transforming it. To-day we 
might, perhaps, even pretend that chemistry is powerful 
enough to replace, in all respects, the forces of life, and to 
imitate its processes ; let us keep to the truth. 

" The ancients were mistaken when they confounded, un
der the name of organic matter, sugar and alcohol, which 
have never lived with the living tissue of plants or the flesh 
of animals. Sugar and alcohol have no more share . of life 
than bone-earth, or salts contained in the various liquids. 
These remnants, or rubbish of life, placed amidst organic 
matter, are true mineral species, which must be brought back 
to, and retained among, ' brut ' bodies. Chemistry may pro
duce them in the same sense that she manufactures sulphuric 
acid or soda, without, for all that, having penetrated into the 
sanctuary of life. 

" This subj ect remains what it was-inaccessible, closed. 
Life is still the continuation of life ; its origin is hidden from 
us as well as its end. We have never witnessed the beginning 
of life : we have never seen how it terminates. 

" The existing chemilitry is, therefore, all powerful in the 
circle of mineral nature, even when its processes are carried 
on in the heart of the tissues of plants or of animals, and at 
their expense ; and she has adv:anced no further than the 
chemistry of the ancients, in the knowledge of life and in 
the exact study of living matter ; like them, she is i gnorant 
of their mode of generation. 

" Where, then, is true organized matter, or matter suscep
tible of organization ? What is its chemical constitution ? 
What is its mode of production ? What is its manner of 
growth ? 

" Instead of myriads of species, one would feel disposed to 
recognize but eight or ten at most, if one may be allowed to 
consider elementary types of organization as chemical species. 
Be this as it may, in the origin of beings which have life we 
see cells appear, and in the heart of their types we find cells 
"or organic elements,. and, still beyond these, germs of cells, 

J ritutifit �mtritJu. 
" In these cells, or in the spaces between them, we observe 

inert products, aliments, excretion, substances stored up. It 
is the cell, it is the germ. which proceed from life, which 
live, which engender life, and then die. The substances 
which are contained in, or which surround these organs, are 
subordinate accidents, products rej ected by organization, or 
destined to its use, but distinct from life. 

" Every organized being is born of a germ ; every plant 
from a seed ; every animal from an egg. The physiologist 
has never seen the birth of a cell, excepting by the interven
tion, or as the produce, of a mother cell. 

" The chemist has never manufactured anything which, 
near or distant, was susceptible even of the appearance of 
life. Everything he has made in his laboratory belongs to 
, brut ' matter ; as soon as he approaches life and organiza
tion, he is disarmed. 

" Thus for a century past, the empirical elements of mat
ter have been recognized and separated ; their combinations 
have been multiplied to ·infinity ; physical forces have been 
brought back to a common origin-motion-and one has 
been at pleasnre changed into the other ; and yet-

H Is the intimate nature of matter known to us ?-No I Do 
we know the nature of the force which regulates the move
ment of the heavenly bodies and that of atoms �-No I Do 
we know the nature of the principle of life ?-No ! 

H Of what use, then, is science ? What is the differenlle be
tween the philosopher and the ignorant man ? 

" In such questions the ignorant would fain believe they 
know everything ; the philosopher is aware he knows noth
ing. The ignorant do not hesitate to deny everything ; the 
philosopher has the right and the courage to believe every
thing. He can point with his finger to the abyss which sep
arates him from these great mysterilis-universal attraction 
which controls ' brut ' matter, life which is the liOurce of or
ganization and of thought. He is conscious that knowledge 
of this kind is yet remote from him, that it advances far be· 
yond him and above him. 

" No :  life neither begins nor ends on the earth ; and if we 
were not convinced that Faraday does not rest wholly under 
a cold stone, if we did not believe that his intelligence is 
present here among us and sympathizes with us, and that his 
pure spirit contemplates us, we should not have assembled 
on this spot, you to honor his memory, I to pay him once 
more a sincere tribute of affec.tion, of admiration, and re-
spect ! " 
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Glycerin a n d  DlstUlatlon. 

We think, says the Druggist's Price Ourrent, the time has 
come when the use of any glycerin having the least impuri
ty, should be abandoned, as the price of the pure article is so 
low that there is but a slight difference between it and that 
of impure. 

For medical purposes, for extracts, as a substitute for sugar 
in medicinal sirups, pure glycerin only should be used, and 
will specially be valuable in warm weather, as glycerin does 
not ferment, and the sirups will hence keep much better than 
sugar would. 

The perfumer will find it to his advantage to use a pure 
glycerin, as it requires less perfume. We would particular
ly warn against the use of an impure article for hair-oils or 
hair-tonics, as the lime or lime salts cause an irritation of the 
scalp and the consequent falling out of the hair. Glycerin 
having any odor is not fit to be used for these purposes, even 
if the odor be covered by perfume, as the perfume will vola
tilize first and leave the rancid smell. 

For the benefit of those not versed in chemistry, we give a 
few simple and practical tests, to detect impurities in glycer
in : 

1. Specific gravity. Employ Baume's hydrometer. Glycer
in, weighed at the temperature of 60° Fahrenheit, should 
have no less than 29° B. ; if it contains lime or alkalies, one 
degree should be deducted, as these substances make it 
heavier. 

2. Odor. Rubbed on the hand, it should be perfectly in
odorous. Impure glycerin, under this test, has a disagree
able smell. The impurity causing this odor is mostly butyric 
acid, as by contact with the glycerin, it forms a very volatile 
glycerole. Such an article will always grow worse by age . 

3. Lime, or salts of lime. Take a solution of oxalic acid, 
add some spirits of ammonia, and mix this with a small por
tion of glycerin ; if the mixture remains limpid, the glycerin 
is free from lime ; if a white precipitate forms, then lime is 
present. 

4. Chlorine, or chlorates. Add a few drops of solution of 
nitrate of silver to the glycerin ; if a white percipitate forms, 
the above impurities are present. 

5. Sugar, grape ·or cane, is an adulteration which is some
times found in foreign glycerin. Cane-sugar can be detected 
by the taste, as glycerin is not as sweet as sugar ; but grape
sugar can be discovered by the polarization of light, which 
requires a costly apparatus, or by caustic potash, which re-

.. - .. quires an expert. Hence, when glycerin is expected to con-
An IlDported StealD Plow. tain sugar, it should be given to an experienced chemist. 

A steam plow and accompanying apparatus, imported by One of the most recent improvements in the distillation of 
Colonel Wm. E. Patterson from Leeds, England, was lately glycerin is the process patented through the Scientific Amer
put in operation on the recent purchase of that gentleman in ican Agency, by O. Laist, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and heretofore 
New Jersey. noticed in our columns. The glycerin is heated in the still 

Colonel Patterson's large tract of land is to be devoted to by means of fire, to the point required ; but, as glycerin is li
the culture of sugar beet. As the Boil is a sandy loam, close- able to decompose on being heated in a vessel filled with air, 
ly akin to that in which the French have been so successful a small j et of steam is introduced into the still to expel the 
in sugar beet culture, Colonel Patterson sees no reason why air, and, as the steam condenses in the condenser, a vacuum 
a profit cannot be realized in this country in the same direc- is thus created. The condenser is so arranged that the gy lcer
tion. in condenses while the water and volatile impurities evap-

The test of this steam plow was made in the presence of a . orate ; a draft being created to prevent their condensation. 
considerable number of people, including General Capron, of As the glycerin is liquid at over 300° Fahrenheit, no loss 
the United States Agricultural Bureau at Washington. This by evaporation need be feared. Of course all mineral (not 
gentleman, having beaten his sword into a plowshare, h as, volatile) impurities remaining in the still, while all volatile 
from the first, taken active interest in the subject of relieving impurities evaporate, the glycerin must come out entirely 
horses from this arduous and exhausting labor. Through pure, and must be of the highest specific gravity, as no water 
his intervention, the apparatus, which cost $13,000, was ad- can condense. 
mitted free of duty, anG, at its successful operation on Tues- Glycerin made by this process was found to be inodorous, 
day, no one evinced a higher degree of satisfaction. colorless, and of a specific gravity of 1'253, being more than 

The machinery is by no means complicated. At opposite the United States Dispensatory requires, besides being free 
sides of the space to be plowed are two steam engines upon from all mineral impurities. 
wheels. On the trial on Tuesday they stood three hundred ----_.P-__ � .. _----
yards apart. The plow has six shares. It is a distinct piece N ew Dose Cor Hogs. 

of mechanism, and is fastened to a steel wire cable extending A singular discovery, says the Druggi8t'8 OiJrcular, has j ust 
between the two locomotives across the ground to be turned been made at Cincinnati. It seems that a man upset his ker. 
over. It is literally a shuttle cock between two steam battle- ol!lene lantern into his meal bin, and he noticed afterwards 
dorel!!. It moves at the speed of a hundred yards a minute, that his hogs ate the damaged fodder with avidity. This 
turning six furrows a foot each in width, and eight inches in gave him an idea, and by experiment he found that five 
depth. Its average work, therefore, is twenty acres per day. weeks' feeding with the kerosene mixture made one of his 
The locomotives are snug machines, capable of being applied hogs so fat that it could scarcely stand. The animal was 
to many useful purposes independent of duty as steam plow- then fried into lard with the following result : When cool, 
ers. the lard did not congeal, but the addition of a certain amount 

A man rides on the plow as it crosses the soil. General of potash resolved the contents of the kettle into three dis
Capron essayed a trip or two, guiding the machine like an tinct substances-the first, a light, transparent oil, better 
expert upon a velocipede. One of the experts who mounted than kerosene or sperm oil ; the second, a j elly-like substance, 
it just after him, had less good fortune. One of the diggers which turned to soap ; and last, a small residuum of insoluble 
struck a buried boulder. When an irresistible body in mo- muscle. 

tion strikes against an immovable one, a rumpus must be the The quality of the meat as food not being mentioned, we 
result. In this case the man upon the machine Wal!! slung may infer that kerosene pork is not considered a delicacy. 
high into the air. The concussion broke off two of the teeth • - .. 

of the digger, but as a new one immediately replaced it, the NEW TEST FOR BLOOD STAINs.-Upon the authority of 

accident was a matter of little consequence. the London Lancet, an important test for blood had been dis-

Of thi� large track of ground much is virgin soil. The covered in Australia ; consisting of the application of tincture 

trunks of many cedars, showing slight evidences of decay, of guaiacum and ozonized ether, which produces a beautiful 

were brought to light by the steam plowshares. 'rhese were blue tint with blood or blood stains. The test is excessively 

crunched up by them as if they were mere touchwood. The delicate ; and we happened to be present at a lecture givcll 
soil above them is largely made up of decayed vegetable mat . by Mr. Bloxam, in which he showed some experiments with 

ter, and, in the opinion of all who wjlre present, the sugar it, and added that, in the case of a blood stain twenty years 

beet will produce in it enormous crops. A digging machine old, he had cxtracted a single linen fiber with an almost in

accompanies the plow, intended for use in soils where roots appreciable amouut of stain on it. The characteristic blue 

and stones are obstacles to the course of the plowshare. This color was immediately induced by the test, and readily de

is a wonderful apparatus, It so triturates the stiffest soil tected by microscopical examination. The testimony of so 
able a chemist leaves no doubt as to the value of the discov that a Yankee might put it into bladders and vend it as a 

substitute for snuff. ery. Ozonized ether, we may remark, is merely a solution of 

To work the machinery costs extremely little. Anything peroxide of hydrogen in ethtlr. 
--------� .. � .. �.-----------

anwers as fuel, and, at the rate of twenty acres a day, a large M. ARAGO was the first to observe that a wire, when trav-
estate is soon put under cultivation. Th ) locomotives are ersed by a powerful current, and plunged into iron filings, re
then ready for ordinary duty · as steam < llgines, either to tained around it considerable quantity-a mass of the thick-
grind or thrash, sew or mash;-Journal oj F'ranldin Institute. ness of a q uin. • 
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DevIce for TIghtenIng TIres o f  Wagon Wheels. 

The purpose of this invention is to produce means whereby 
ti res may be set cold, properly tightened, and held without 
the usual rivets or bolts. 

Fig. 1 is the representation of a portion of a wheel with 
this device attached. The two ends of the tire to be j oined 
are provided with two right angular pieces of metal, A, 
welded to the tire, as shown in the engraving. A screw bolt 
passes from one of thcse angular pieces, or blocks, through 
the other, and is drawn up to 
any required extent by turning 
the nut, B, upon it. This 
tightens or sets the tire. 

When the tire is sufficiently 
tightened a metallic box, C, 
Figs. 1 and 2, is placed over 
the pieces, A,  and the other 
attachments described, and is 
held to p:ace by the nuts and 
bolts, D, Figs. 1 and 2. This 
box is intended to etrengthen 
the rim of t>e wheel enough 
to compensate for the cutting 
away of the rim, and to protect 
the inclosed parts from injury 
and exclude dirt. 

The inventor claims for this 
invention simplicity, strength, 
and economy. Heating is 
avoided by its use in the set
ting of tires, and the required 
degree of ten sion can be at
tained with accuracy. 

Patented through the Scien
tific American Agency, Janu· 
ary 5,1869, by Harris and Har
vey Pearson, of Depeyster, N. 
Y. A part, or the whole of 
the right for the United States 
will be sold. For further par
ticulars address as above. 

----------�.� . .. -------
T o  Measure Hights. 

A very compact and useful 
instrument, called the " Apome
cometer," that can be carried 
in the waistcoat pocket, for as
certaining the vertical hights 
of towers, spires, and other 
buildings, has been invented 
in England. It cannot be bet-· 
ter explained than by quoting the description given by Mr. 
Millar, the inventor : " The 'Apomecometer ' is constructed in 
accordance with the principles which govern the sextant, viz., 
as the angles of incidence and reflection are always equal, 
the rays of an obj ect being thrown on the plane of one mirror 
are from that reflected to the plane of another mirror, thereby 
making both extremes of the vertical hight coincide exactly 
at the same point on the .horizon glass ; so that, by measuring 
the base line we obtain a result equal to the altitude." 

.. _ -
T h e  Emperor Napoleon I I I .  as a M a n  of Science. 

The Emperor Napoleon III., says a contributor to the Lon
don Scientific Review, has frequently been before the public in 
the capacity not only of an ardent promoter of scientific re
search, but also as an original investigator in some of the 
most interesting branches of physical science. His little 
work on The Cannon met with considerable success, and at 
the time at which it appeared was calculated to throw much 
light upon this dreadful engine of war. But his physical and 
mechanical inves;igations have been most often directed to 
the development of the peaceful arts. 

At the time that Frangois Arago was secretary of the Acad
emy of Science in Paris, the Emperor (then Prince Louis 
Napoleon) presented a very interesting paper on the disturb
ances of the magnetic needle-the result of some investiga
tions carried on at Ham, in which it was remarked that the 
iron bars at the windows interfered very much with the oscil
lations of the needle. This paper found its place in the 
Compte8 Rendu8 of the Academy, where it may be consulted 
with interest by those who follow up the gradual develop
ment of magnetic science. 

Some years ago the emperor was astonished at the great 
space occupied by flour when packed in sacks in the usual 
manner, and imagined that it might be compressed into a 
much smaller bulk, and be thus rendered of much easier 
transport. He at once authorized some experiments to be 
made on the subj ect, which resulted in the flour being sub
mitted to powerful hydraulic pressure, and served to the 
various regiments in tin cases, not only occupying a very 
small bulk, but protecting the flour from the damp of the 
atmosphere, and so preventing it from becoming moldy. 

But, besides his own practical researches, into the details of 
whitlh we cannot enter here, the Emperor of the French has 
distinguished '!limself most conspicuously all a promoter of 
scientific research in France, and has thus set an admirable 
example to the other crowned heads of Europe, �ome of whom 
appear already to see the advantages of following it. With
in the last few years, as we have occasionally noticed in this 
.ioumal, chemical, agricultural, astronomical, and physical 
researches have been carried on by various eminent men at 
the Emperor's private cost, and have had very considerable 
influence upon the progress of science in Europe, 

It was, then, with much pleasure that we witnessed the 
departure last week, for Paris, of Mr. Chas. Hutton Gregory, 
President of the Institution of Civil Engineers, accompanied 

1 CiClltifit �mtrinttt. 
by several distinguished members, to present to the Emperor 
Napoleon III. the diploma of honorary member of their in
stitution. The deputation was received most graciously by 
His Maj esty, who requested that his sincere thanks might be 
conveyed to the members for the honor conferred upon him. 
The cordiality which marked the official reception, and the 
special and even friendly hospitality which followed it, 
showed that the Emperor warmly appreciated the compli
ment which had been paid to his scientific attainments and to 

[AUGUST 7, 1869. 
pieces a t  their outer ends pass through the metal work 
which supports the chimney, and abut against each spring at, 
or nearly at the angles. Pressure upon the thumb-pieces---:
the thumb being placed on one, and the forefinger on the one 
opposite-forces the 1'lates togethGr, compressing the wick , 
and extinguishing the flame. Our rural friends will see the 
analogy between this operation and the old and long-prac
ticed method of snuffing out a candle with the fingers. 

Patent peJlding through Scientific American Patent Agency 
For further information address Grayson and Hyndman, Odell 
Ill. 

----------... ... .. �---------
Coppering and Tinning Iron. 

Cast iron is easily coppered by simply immersing it in a 
solution of copper vitriol, but the coating of copper thus pro
d uced does not adhere to the irc;m . The copper will adhere to 
the iron when employing the galvanic current, chiefly when 
the cast iNn had been previously coppered or immersed in a 
solution of cyanide of potassium and copper. The great ad
v.llltages which would arise from the perfection of a plan by 
which iron could be coated with copper at a cheap rate, in
·luced 'Messrs. Elsner and Philip, Of Berlin, to undertake a 
series of experiments to ase-ertain if the coppering could not 
be effected more economically than by employing cyanide of 
potassium, and in this they have been successful . To coat 
tron the article must be well cleaned in rain or soft water and 
rubbed before immersion in the solution, which may be either 
chloride of potassium or chloride of sodium containing a lit
tle caustic ammonia added, or tartrate of potash, with a 
small portion of carbonate of potash. At the extremity of the 
wire, in connection with the copper or negative pole of the 
battery, is fixed a thin flattened copper plate, and the article 
to be coated is attached to the wire from the zinc or positive 
pole, and both are then immersed in the solution, the copper 
plate only partially. The liquid should be kept at a temper
ature of from 15° to 20° C., and the success of the operation 

I
I depends on the strength and uniformity of the galvanic cur
rent. When the chlorides are employed, the 'coating is of a 
dark, natural copper color, and with tartrate of potash it as-

FiJ· 2 

PEARSON'S TIRE TIGHTE NER. 
his enlightened encouragemollt ot sl:ientific pursuits and pub- '  sumes a red tinge, similax. w 'he red olide of copper. When 
lic works.. sufficiently covered, the article is rubbed in saw dust, and ex-

The family of the Bonapart.es has numb aed many very posed in a current of warm air to dry, when the metal will 
distinguished men of science. Napoleon I., when at St. take a fine polish and resist all atmospheric influence. 
Helena, remarked that if he had to begin his life again he A coating ·of tin is frequently applied to certain kinds of 
would follow a scientific career ; Prince Lucien Bonaparte has castings, chiefly to cooking utensils, thus preventing them 
made himself a . reputation in science by his chemical re- from rusting, and also preserving the food to be cooked from 
searches. Prince Charles Bonaparte was one of the most re- taking a black tinge. The tin applied must be free from 
nowned ornithologists of this century, and the present Prince lead, or the food is liable to become poisoned. 
Napoleon has already distinguished himself by his voyages The articles to be tinned are first turned in a lathe, or 
and travels, undertaken for the purpose of promoting scien- otherwise well cleaned, and washed with dilute muriatic acid 
tific knowledge. of 8°  or 100 B., or with sulphuric acid. The articles are now 

.. - .. dried and heated up to the melting point of tin ; the fluid tin 
A NEW LAMP EXTINGUISHER. is then rubbed either with a cork, or a ball of cotton, on the 

This is a new, simple, and ingenious device for extinguish- bright surface of the iron to be tinned. Too Iow a tempera

ing lamps. The engraving shows plainly its method of at- ture of the pots c,auses too thick a coating, and too high a tem 

tachment, and a few words will suffice to explain its opera
tion. 

It consists of two small flat plates, one on each side of the 
wick, attached to the right angular springs which hold them 
in the position shown in the engraving Rods with thumb-

perature prevents the tin from adhering to the iron. Sal 
ammoniac or chloride of zinc and ammonium, is employed in 
the opera�ion to keep the surface of the metal free from 
oxidation. 

The tinning of iron by Mr. Morris Stirling's patent process 
is thus described in Ure's " Dictionary," vol. iii ., p. 925, thus : 
" For this purpose the sheet, plate, or other form of iron pre
viously coated with zinc, either by dipping or by depositing 
from solutions of zinc, is taken, and after cleaning the surface 
by washing in acids, or otherwise, so as to remove any oxide 
or foreign matter which would interfere with the perfect and 
equal adhesion of the more fusible metal with which it is to 
be coated, it is dipped into melted tin, or any suitable alloy 
thereof, in a perfectly liquid state, the s urface of which is 
covered with any suitable material, such as fatty or oily mat
ters, or the chloride of zinc, so as to keep the surface of the 
metal from oxidation, and such dipping is to be conducted in 
a like manner to the process of making tin plate or of coating 
iron with zinc." 

Tinned iron articles which are deficient in tin, oxidize more 
rapidly than iron without any tin coating, owing to a galvan
ic reaction caused by the contact of tin and iron. A coating 
of zinc, on the other hand, more effectually protects the .iron 
from oxidation, even if this coating is only partial, but as 
zinc is readily dissolved in acids, salt brine, etc., iron vessels 
coated with it cannot be used for cooking purposes. 

Iron may also be coated with zinc by the galvanic current .  
-PrllCtical Treati&e on Metallurgy by CrOOke8 and Rohrig. 

.. _ -

INGROWING TOE NAIL.--Dr. Babb (Medical Times and Ga
zett�) has used " with uniform success" in ingrowing nail, a 
saturated solution of the persulphate of iron. Success de
pends upon the thoroughneBB with which a bit of cotton satu
rated with it is insinuated between the nail and the fungous 
flesh, the cotton being also turned back over the flesh on the 
outside. 

- - -
ALL construction is  limited and circumscribed b y  the fixed 

laws of nature. To violate these is to court ruin. 
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BALANCING HEAVY CYLINDERS. 

The shaking of heavy cyliuders, grindstones, millstones, 
etc., etc.,  when out of balance, depends upon and is en.used by 
the irregularity of centrifugal force on the opposite sides of 
the wheel. That is, if the eeutrifugal force, or the sum of 
the tendencies to fly off in tangents to their arcs of revolu
tion, possessed by all the parlYllell' on tl!'e" lighter side, be rep
resented by a, and that on the heavier side by b, the power to 
which the shaking is due will be represented by the express· 
ion b - a. Suppose, in a given case, b equals a pressure of 
4,000 pounds,and a equ'tls 3 ,750, the force with which the cyl
inder would be shaken would be 250 p0unds moving from 
one side of the axis to the other, and a vibration would be 
produced upon each interchange of place between the heavier 
and lighter sides, having for one of its elements of measure 
the ratio exi sting between the difference of the centrifugal 
forces of the opposite sides, and the weight of the cylinder. 

If all the supports of such uubalanced wheels or cylinders 
were perfectly rigid and inelastic, no vibration would be felt, 
but the strain upon the axle journals and boxes would remain 
undiminished, so that greater strength of parts would be 
necessary in order to avoiel breakages,and loss of power would 
accrue. 

In order that a cylinder may be perfectly balanced, when in 
motion, it is necessary that the sum of the moments of the 
particles on one side (that is the sum of their several weights 
multiplied into their several velocities), should exactly equal 
the sum of the moments of the particles on the other side, 
when the cylinder is running at any speed. 

This can never be more than approximately attained in prac
tice . 'fhe writer, who has had considerable experience in 
balancing heavy cylinders, designed to run at high speeds, 
has found the following method the best : 

The cylinder being keyed upon its axle, as it is intended to 
run, is lifted by a tackle or crime, and lowered, so that each 
of its journals rests upon a stout steel straight-edge placed so 
that its upper surface is exactly level, and parallel with its 
fellow. 

These straight-edges should not only be so rigid as to suffer 
no sensible deflection from the wei ght of the cylinder to be 
balanced, but they should be very harel and as smooth as 
it is possibl e to make them ; and great eare should be taken 
to keep them free from indentations. The j ournals of the 
cylinder must also be round and polished in order to secure 
elelicate action. 

All the frietion is thus converled into rolling friction, and 
this is reduced to a minimum. The cylinder can now be 
loaded on its lighter side, or 'oi�e versa, until it will remain 
perfectly motionlc5s when stopped in any part of its revolu · 
tion. We have balanced heavy cylinders in this way until 
they would revolve by placing upon either side one twenty
thousandth of their weight. 

The method sometimes practiced of suspending a cylinder 
by the centers of the j ournals is not sufficiently delicate. Ei
ther the lathe centers will be so forced in as to greatly increase 
friction, or there will be some play, so that the center of sus
pension will be outside the center of the axle. The latter 
makes no elifference where the cylineler can roll, as on the 
steel straight.edges, but when suspeneled from a point, it will 
certainly defeat the attainment of any great degree of accu
racy. 

$ dtutifit �mtritau+ 
SMALL INVENTIONS MOST PROFITABLE . 

The adjective " small," as used in the ahove heading, is em
ployed for want of a better ter m ,  to indicate devices of the 
mest simple character, requiring little mechanical skill in 
construction, and little genius to in vent. Such inventions 
are, for the most part, the result of ideas based upon some 
happy suggestion. The question " \Vhy could not this be 
done in some other way ?" has often been the indirect cause 
of putting thousands of dollars in the pockets of men of inven
tive talent. Such men at once grasp the possibilities,anel per
haps the next morning sees them with a model whittled 
out, and preliminary steps toward securing a patent in 
progress. 

Not a few men, however, after having conceived good and 
practical ideas neglect them. "It is such a little thing. 'fhere 
cannot be much money in it even if it should prove the very 
thing wanted." Thus they fritter away chances to make 
money. The chances are that small inventions will pay bet
ter than large ones. To work out and develop grand and com
plex ideas , requires time and often large expenditures. For 
the most part, these inv<:mtions apply to some particular 
branch of industry and the dem and for them is limited. But 
sm all inventions are of more univorsd application, and, if use
ful, a large demand is created at once. 

A shoe peg is a small thing ; a little prism of wood with a 
quadrangular pyramid at one end. But little as it is, could a 
man so improve it t.hat it would be only a little better than it 
now is, while its cost would remain the same, a patent on 
such improvement would be immeusely val uable. Why ? Be
cause shoe pegs are in universal elemand ;  and what everybody 
wants, it takes large quantities to supply. 

In a recent conversation with an inventor, he recounted 
numerous inventions that he had l et slip when the idea of 
their practicability first occurred to him, since patented by 
others who have made money on them. This is not a soiitary 
instance. Hundreds have given like testimony in our hear
ing. Many men , overlooking the small to grasp the large, 
have let fortunes slip throu ,h their fingers. 

One of the most notable small inventions is that of the gim
let'pointed screw. Slight as was the change made by thi s 
improvement, it has virtually driven the old form of screw 
from the market, and the profits alrea.ely made and now 
making upon its sale, are such as to make it one of the most 
valuable patents ever issued. 

The value of an improvement must be indeed small, if it 
will not repay the expense of patenting with a profit into the 
bargain. Ideas should not be frittered away any more than 
mOl�ey. The law recognizes original and useful mechanical 
ideas as property, and makes as ample provision for the secu
rity of such property as for any other. Ideas may or may not 
be valuable, but mistakes in estimating their worth do not 
oft�ner occur than in j udging of other property. And, were 
a comparison to be instituted bet ween the success achieved by 
inventors and that attained by lawyers, physicians, or any 
other profession involving chiefly brain labor, nothing like 
the disparity generally supposed to exist would be found. 
In fact, we believe the difference to be in favor of the inven
tor, and that this useful class of men, are on the average, bet
ter fed. housed, and clothed, and more likely to have a snug 
balance in bank than lawyers, doctors, or literary men. 

We admit that they are often made the dupes of sharp 
swinellers, who contrive to gain for little or nothing the reo 
ward of their honest labors. But people in other occupations 
are also che!\ ted. Inventors, as a class, are singularly honest 
in their own dealings, and so are not apt to doubt the honesty 
of others. This is one of their characteristic mistakes, which, 
together with some other business mistakes they are apt to 
make, will form the subj ect of a suhsequent article. 

We have endeavored to call the attention of inventors in the 
present article to the value of apparently small improvements. 
An excellent illustration of this was given in our last issue-the 
portable railroad invented by A. Peteler. This invention, Mr. 
Peteler informs us, was lau ghed at, and declared worthless 
by many when it was proposed to patent it, and yet in a short 
space of time, very limited portions of territory have been 
sol d for over sixty thousand dollars. We could if we chose 
to extend this article, easily adduce many other examples to 
show that it is not wise for the i nventor to despise the day of 
small things. 

---------..� .. ---------
OEITUARY.--DEATH OF JOHN A. ROEBLING. 

John A. Roebling, C.  E., whose fame as an engineer has 
made his name familiar throughout the civilized world, died 
at the residence of his son in Hicks street, Brooklyn, on tho 
22el of July. His death resulted from lockj aw, caused from 
an inj ury to his foot, which rendered l1mpntat.ion necessary. 
The bruise was received while he was in company with his son 
engaged in surveying the approaches to the proj ecteel East 
River Smpension Bridge, about to be erected between New 
York and Brooklyn. 

Mr. Roebling, was born June 12, 1806, at Muhlhausen in 
Thuringia, Prussia. He received the degree of C. E.,  from the 
Royal Polytechnic School at Berlin, and it is worthy of notice 
that the sllhj ect of bis graduating thesis was suspension 
bridges. With this class of structures his name will ever be 
identified. 

He came to the United States in 1831, and bought a consid
erable tract of land near Pittsburgh, Pa. He soon after com
menced the practice of his profession, and continued it upon 
various railways and canals tor more than ten years, before 
the time ripened for him to carry out his ideas of a suspension 
bridge. 

In 1844, having previously comm enced the manufacture of 
wire rope, he was awarded the contract for reconstructing the 
wooden aqueduct of the Pennsylvania Canal tlcross th e A Ile-
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ghany River, upon the suspension principle, which he suc· 
cessfully accomplished. This aqueduct consisted of seven 
spans, each 162 feet in length. 'rhe wooden trunk which 
held the water, was supported by two continuous wire cables, 
seven inches in diameter. The Suspension Bridge across the 
Monongahela, at Pittsburgh, succeeded. This bridge has eight 
spans 188 feet long, and the cables are 4t inches in diameter. 

Mr. Roebling contracted, in 1848, to erect four suspension 
aqueducts on the line of the Delaware and Hudson Canal, all 
of which were completed in due time. In 1851 the great 
Suspension Bridge at Niagara, was commenced, and was com 
pleted, so that the :'rst locomotive crossed in March, 1855. 
'1'his was an engineering feat, that compelled the universal 
acknowle d gment of Mr. Roebling's great genius. 

At the time the Niagara Bridge wa.s commenced, Mr. Roeb
ling also commenced a bridge over the Kentucky River. o n  
the line oI the Southern railroad, leading from Cincinnati, to 
Chattanooga. This bridge progressed no farther than the 
completion of the towel'3, owing to financial failure on the 
part of the company. This bridge would, if completed, have 
been a more remarkable work than the one at Niagara, the 
span being 1,224 feet. 

'fho subsequent works of Mr. Roebling, were the hridgo 
over the Alleghany River at Pittsburgh,-the most elegant 
suspension bridge probably in this continent ; and the Ohio 
Bridge at Cincinnati, completed in 1867. 

The reports, plans, and specifications of the East River 
bridge are completed, and Mr. Roebling will have a worthy 
and able successor in his son, who has assisted his father in 
hi s later works. 

Altogether few men have lived whose history can record a 
series of more brllliant s u.ccesses than that of Mr. Roebling. 
He leaves behind him monuments of his greatness, and his 
name will pass into history among the brightest of those who 
have achieved immortality, by benefiting the human race. 
That he has been cut off thus on the threshold of his great
est undertaking, adds to our sincere regret ; but that he 
could not livo to see its completion, will not detract from the 
well-won renown of its gifted and accomplished designer. 

-----_. __ ._---
CURRENCY REFORM NEEDED---HOW IT MAY BE AC' 

COMPLISHED. 

An important movement in commercial circles is now on 
foot, having for its obj ect a radical reform in our present cur
rency. The means to be adopted to secure this reform is an 
association whose aim is to press upon the minds of citizens 
in general, and upon Congress in particular, a method where
by an elastic currency that will continuously accommodate 
itself to the needs of the business community may be substi. 
tuted for the present utterly inelastic and inefficilllt m e :i ium. 

The experience of the last few day s is sufficiently convin
cing of the urgent neeel of reform. During that time money 
has demanded so high a rate of interest that it failed to meet 
the most pressing requirements of legitimate business, and 
most serious business depression has spread over the land. 

Never in the history of this country was business more un· 
stable than now, never a time when it was so difficult to tell 
what the morrow wou ld bring forth . 

While our special province precludes the opening of our 
columns to pro tracted discussion and debate upon questions 
of finance, we feel that it is our duty to notice and second, a 
movement which, if wisely conducted, can scarcely fail to 
accomplish much good to the country at large. 

'fhe control of the money market has hithe rto been to a. 
great extent in the hands of the financial vultures of \Vall 
street, parasites upon the commonwealth who s uck t.he blood 
of the people, only pausing at intervals to allow their victims 
to accumulate a fresh supply. The silly moths who cannot 
keep out of the flame and get their wings singed i n  foolish 
speculations in stocks, have our sympathy for their weakness, 
b llt were the evil influences of stock gambling confined to 
these feeble sufferers, we should hardly consider it worth our 
while to notice them. But when combinations of uuprece
dented magnitude have so far secured control of financi al in
terests that they can tighten or relax the money market at 
will, it is time to seo whether the country must quietly subm;t 
to the financial disturbances they now create at pleasure. 

That no one man, or one thousand men, or one hundred 
thousand men should have it in their power to control the 
money market appears to us so self-evident as to need no 
protracted argument. 

In 1857, when the banks throughout the country, struck 
with what proved subsequently to be a senst'!less panic, re
fused discounts, the merchants of New York compelled their 
suspension by withdrawing their deposits. The history of 
that disastrous financi al crisis teaches how much the country 
loses upon the occurrence of any such suspension of general 
business. 

An exchange has demonstrated that the loss accruing to all 
classes during twelve months succeeding the panic of 1857 
was equal to $2,700,000,000, or in round number $200,000,000 
in excess of the present national d ebt. 

In other word s a panic of one year in trade cost us as much 
in money as a war of (our years. 

How are panics to be avoided ? The plan originated by 
the New York Mercantile Journal, an outline of which we 
gave in a leading article published in our issue of December 
2, 1868, is advocated at preseRt by the promoters of the " Cur, 
rency Reform Association." 

'fhis pIau has been rapidly gaining converts in opposition 
to deep-rooted prej udice. Although at first sight there may 
appear to be serious objections to its adoption, we believe a, 
careful examination will show them to be baseless. This 
plan is set ferth in the following extracts from the financial 
and commercial platform of tho j ournal referred to : 

" \Ve b old that next in importance to the j oint and har-
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monious action of  capital and labor, is  tb,e supply uf a cur- ' 
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lIency based upon sound financial principles. The first HISTORY OF THE COPPER PERCUSSION CAP. 

requisite for business is a token universally recognized 
throughout the land as the true representative of a dollar. 
The Government is fully competent to issue such a token, 
especially when deeply indebted, as at present ; and no other 
standard or measure of a dollar should be tolerated. This 
neeessarily excludes the paper dollar issued by corporations, 
purporting to be redeemable in coin, upon demand ; and ad
visedly so, because these private issues have always proven 
extremely treacherous and delusive. Either gold and silver 
IiIhould constitute the only permissible circulating medium, 
or they should be demonetized, so that the periodical panics 
which harass the business world might be avoided. 

" We hold that the true method of adjusting .the national 
:finances to insure justice to all and injury to none is most 
l!Iimple and easy. The Government should pay off the 5-20 
bonds so soon as the five-year option shall have matured, by 
issuing legal tender notes so far as necessary, provided such 
payment could be made lwne8tly, the terms under which the 
bonds were issued being fully considered. If such payment can 
be shown to be unjust, and contrary to the law anthorizing the 
issue of the 5-20 bonds, then the Secretary of the Treasury 
ahould be instructed to iBBue legal tender notes to the amount 
of at least $200,000,000, and be directed to purchase and 
cancel such other Government obligations t,herewith as could 
be bought on the open market at the lowest figures. To ab
sorb any surplus of legal tender notes that might at any 
time exist, over aud above the legitimate demands of trade, 
and to inaugurate a "  self-adjusting currency regulator," the 
the SecretQry of the Treasury should be furthermore directed 
10 issue, when required by any person presenting legal tender 
».gtes (amounting to, say $1,000 or its multiple), bonds bea.r
kg iuterest at the rate of three and sixty-five one huudredths 
per cent (ten cents per day on each $1,000), both principal 
and interest payable on demand, in legal tender notes, at any 
time after sixty days from date of issue. Interest to be paid 
lIemi-annually until the principal is demanded, and then in 
full to date." 

This currency regulator has been aptly compared to the 
governor upon a steam engine, the treasury representing the 
boiler, and the business of the country the engine. If the 
boiler be strong enough the accumulation of steam in it be
yond the needs of the engine at any particular moment does 
no harm. When more steam is wanted, the governor (rate 
per cent with interchangeability) operates to give an ample 
supply. and when less is wanted it adjusts the valve to the 
diminished requirements of the engine. 

A national bank organization was recently effected in this 
city by a convention of leading bankers from nearly every 
State in the Union. How this organization is regarded by 
shrewd observers will appear in the following extract from 
an exchange : " This organization consummated last week 
shows that they intend to be ready for any and every emer
gency. Thus organized, they can collect within ten days 
millions of dollars for a corruption fund, and no matter how 
great an excitement may arise against the banks, the people 
would be powerless for several years, during which they 
could be worried out, leaving the bankers in possession of the 
field, triumphant in their ruinous profits." 

The only way to defeat organization is by a counter organ
ization, and it is for this reason that we see hope in a well 
organized association of merchants and manufacturers to meet 
powerful coalitions whose object is to enrich themselves at 
the expense of all other interests. 

Having in our former article discussed the plan of a se1f
adjusting currency of legal tender notes, convertible at wiU 
of the holder into bonds bearing interest at the rate vf 3'65 per 
cent, we will not at this time again discuss it. But to those 
who are inclined to raise objections we will say, that after 
having considered it deliberately and carefully for months 
we fail to see a flaw in it. It takes all power over the money 
market from the Secretary of the Treasury, and from all 
cliques and combinations, and puts it right where it ought to 
be in the hands of the people, individually, but not collect
ively, thus effectually defeating combination. 

To carry out the figure of the steam engine the governor 
is at present in the wrong place. Instead of having it on 
the engine, commerce, whose movements we wish to control 
and render uniform, it is now actuated by the motion of an
other engine-Secretary of the Treasury-without a governor 
and a law unto itself. So erratic and fitfnl are its movements 
that one moment we are without steam, and the next run
ning at a speed which threatens our very existence. Mer
chants and manufacturers, who can scarcely at this moment 
collect enough of outstanding accounts to meet current ex
penses, ought to carefully consider this subject. 

Should the present administration meet this question on 
Us merits, irrespective of adverse influences which will in
IOlvitably be brought to bear against it, the wisdom of such a 
course will secure the grateful recognition of the entire 
country, and II fame second to none achieved by any adminis
tration since the formation of our Government. 

----_ .. --.... ----
The French C a ble Laid. 

The French Atlantic Cable has been successfully laid,making 
in all, taree cables which have been stretched between the 
Eastern and Western hemispheres. The Great Eastern has 
proved herself especially useful in the laying of long cables, 
and should she now be laid up forever, her history will al
ways be connected with that of the most remarkable enter
prises ever undertaken and completed. The efficiency of 
submarine cables, and their immunity from interruption 
through the effect of atmospheric electricity, snggests the 
expediency of connecting all large sea ports by cables instead 
of land lines. 

. 

The biography of distinguished men, is not only a pleasant 
but a profitable study. Especially is this the case, when the 
subject of personal history has risen from humble obscurity 
by his own talents and industry to high and honorable po
sition, in the observance of those moral qualities which con
stitute an example worthy of imitation. 

In this pushing age we do not perhaps think often enough 
of the brave pioneers in invention, who cleared away obstacles, 
and smoothed the path of progress, before we came on to the 
stage of action. 

It may well be questioned whether any invention in the 
art of gunnery, since the introduction of gunp·owder, was a 
longer stride in advance than the invention of the copper per-
cussion cap. 

Joshua Shaw, whose name will ever be connected with this 
improvement and the extension of the principle to the dis
charge of heavy artillery, was born in the eventful year 1776, 
at Bellingborough, Lincoln Co., England. By the courtesy of 
Mr. John Dickinson, a grandson of Mr. Shaw, now residing 
at Fort Hamilton, Long Island, we have been put in posses
sion of a manuscript autobiography, written by Mr. Shaw, at 
the request of William Dunlap, an epitome of which is em
bodied in .the latter's " History of the Rise and Progress of tile 
arts of Design in the United States," published in 1834. To 
this interesting and characteristic manuscript, with the volu
minous correspondence held by Mr. Shaw with various Euro
pean governments and particularly with the Ordnance De
partment of the United States, we are principally indebted for 
the facts contained in this sketch. 

Mr. Shaw was left an orphan at the age of seven years, by 
the death of his father, and he says: " I  had from that mo
ment to earn my dinner before I ate it ; and, like Bloomfield's 
farmer boy, I had to watch the cattle and keep the spli.rrows 
away from the cornfields; a kind of domestic Crusoe of the 
lonely field and common, with an old gun on my shoulder, 
and carrying a noisy instrument called the " bird-claps." 
With these I was able to frighten away the little intruders, 
but many a time when my own supply of food ran short, I 
had compassion on them, and would say : • How hard it is to 
be without bread, I will give them time to pick a few grains 
and then either fire the gun or start the rattlers." Three 
years did the young artist watch the sparrows, occupying the 
hours and relieving the monotony of his task by drawing 
picturlols in the sand, of owls, pigs, and other objects, animate 
and inanimate:thus evincing the early budding of a genius 
destined in the future to be recognized and honored by

' 
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world. Nor was his attention wholly absorbed by his passion for 
drawing ; our young aspirant learned to read and write, mak
ing the sand his rude though ample page, in the three years 
of his shepherd boy life, during which time his wages was 
one penny per day. At the end of that time, his mother hav
ing in the mean time married, he was called home to assist 
in the business of his stepfather, a plumber and glazier by 
occupation, at the end of which time, Mr. Shaw, a lad of about 
fifteen· years, was again obliged to shift for himself. An 
uncle now gave him nine weeka' schooling, the only regular 
tuition he had during his life. He then obtained employment 
upon one of the rural mail-routes, and entered His Majesty's 
service as a mail carrier. This employment did not last long, 
and again he says : .. I found myself threatened with the 
prospect of dining on roasted sloes and bilberries, and driving 
the sparrow and yellow hammer from the forbidden feast. I 
was on my way home, and, being hungry, I purchased by the 
way some cheese and brea:d, which the shopkeeper, out of re
spect I suppose for the elevated situation I had occupied as 
mail carrier, wrapped in part of a newspaper, which I read at 
my lei3ure after dining. Amongst other things an advertise
ment met my eye, • Wanted, an apprentice to the Sign, Coach, 
and House-painting business, apply by letter, post-paid, to 
George Sparrow, Stamford, Lincolnshire. A premium will 
be expected.' I turned short about and traveled twenty miles 
that same day, determined to see Mr. Sparrow, but as he ex
pected a premium, I had but small hopes of success, except 
my talent for drawing should be a recommendation. My 
hand however, had only been tried upon crows, magpies, owls, 
mice, and other familiar objects, while I was drill officer of 
the cow-pasture, and lest I should be imperfect, I sat down, 
and with my finger drew upon the dust which covered the 
road, 1\ pig, a goose, and snch other objects as were suggest
ed, and in this way night overtook me before I had reached 
the sixteenth milestone. I budged along with only nine shil
linll'S in my pocket which belonged to my stepfather, in deep 
reflection upon coming events and possible results. At eight 
in the evening I reached Stamford, and the house in which the 
great Apelles of the place resided. How my heart palpitated 
as I touched the knocker." 

Here our aspirant remained all night, and in the morning, 
after trial, was accepted without a premium, in consideration 
of his talent in drawing. In this way he reached the first and 
lowest rung of the ladder, which he at once began to climb 
so vigorously that in time he was placed in charge of the bus
iness. His first exploit of a public nature was the painting of 
the Commandments in St. Michael's Church, with the King's 
arms, and beneath it Moses and Aaron, agreeably to the old 
English custom. He now began to acquire considerable rep
utation as a painter of the pictorial signs of the period. His 
employer having become jealous of Mr. Shaw's reputation, a 
separation took place, the latter purchasing freedom from 
his last year of service for twenty pounds sterling, and re
moving to Manchester, where he was installed foreman of a 
very respectable establishment. It was here that he formed 
a resolution to become an artist in the highest sense of the 
term, and to that end commenced a system of constant and la-
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borious practice, taking for his studies dead game, flowers, 
fruit, and landscape. 

At length he was so fortunate as to find purchasers for 
three or four subjects in rapid succession, and emerged from 
the obscurity he had hitherto been forced to sustain into pub
lic notice as an artist of considerable promise. He now went 
to London where he met with much discouragement from 
cold-hearted· critics, and after staying there three years, re
tired to Bath, where he practiced his art for some seven years 
with increasing reputation. He now met with some encour
agement from the surrounding gentry and nobility, and as he 
was a good sportsman and possessed of fine social gifts, he be
came a frequent g11est at their tables. 

He next returned to London, where he enjoyed considerable 
popUlarity and received many c )mmissions; but being so un
fortunate as to differ in politics from the aristocratic directors 
of the British Institution, he was subjected to persecution, 
and the prize awarded to his painting of the deluge, by that 
institution, was with-held. This and other subsequent events 
disgusted him with England, and he resolved to come to 
America. He had previously, however, made the acquaint
ance and secured the warm personal friendship of Benjamin 
West, then President of the Royal Academy, who urged him 
to canvass for a membership in that institution, but he re
fused to stoop to what he considered a degradation, the beg
ging for honors to which he considered his merits entitled 
him. 

He, therefore, after obtaining introductory letters from 
West to many distinguished men of the time in the United 
States, came to Philadelphia, where he permanently estab
lished himself. He was the bearer of West's celebrated. pic
ture of " Christ Healing the Sick," a present to the Philadel
phia Hospital, where he placed it appropriately, and where it 
still hangs. 

In 1814 he invented the copper percussion cap. He, how
ever, kept the discovery secret until his arrival in America, 
when he sought to obtain a patent for it, but was refused on 
the ground of his being an alien, the law at that time deny
ing a patent to aliens unless they had resided two years in 
the country. His claim to the origination of the invention 
was, however, recognized, although a patent was refused. 

It was undoubtedly owing to this fact that Mr. Shaw be
came at a later period, an urgent advocate of reform in the 
patent laws of the United States, and their present liberal 
provisions are attributable doubtleBB, in considerable measure, 
to his exertions. The transactions of the Franklin Institute 
contain many papers upon the subject of patent law prepared 
by him. 

During the delay the public got possession of the improve
ment, and Mr. Shaw failed to reap any adequate reward for 
his invention. In 1822 he obtained a patent for the percussion 
cap and lock for small arms, and, in 1828, another for perous
sion locks and wafer primers for cannon. The justice of his 
claims was afterward disputed, the mvention being attributed 
in part to Alexander John Forsyth, clerk of Belhelvie, Aber
deenshire, Scotland, to the celebrated Joseph Manton, London, 
and to John Day, of Barnstable, England, but the specifica
tions attached to their patents show that the copper cap as 
patented by Mr. Shaw, was a thing unknown to them. They 
had a knowledge of fulminates and methods of firing them, but 
there was only one thing in common with their methods and 
that of Mr Shaw, the discharge of fulminates by percussion. 

After a protracted investigation of his claims, the United 
States subsequently awarded Mr. Shaw $25,000, a very small 
portion of its real debt to the accomplished inventor. The 
award speaks volumes for the genuineness of Mr. Shaw's 
claims, but little for the generosity of the Government toward 
the gifted son of her adoption, who had bestowed upon the 
world, to use the language of the Committee of Patents, in 
their report on Mr. Shaw's claims bearing date Feb. 10, 1846, 
" is one of the most ingenious, and one of the most useful in
ventions of modern times." Of this award Mr. Shaw only re
ceived $17,000, the estimate of his claims being subsequently 
unjustly reduced to. that amount. 

Mr. Shaw received in 1817, or about that time, a premium 
from the Emperor of Russia for improvements in naval warfare. 

In 1833 he visited England with a view to obtaining the 
adoption of improveIP.ents in cannon locks, which he had 
made, and the wafer primer for cannon which has been SO 
largely used. Russia also adopted his improvements, agree
ing to pay a stipulated sum for every piece of artillery upon 
which it was placed, but which we are informed neither Mr. 
Shaw, nor his family after his death, ever received. 

Mr. Shaw died in Sept., 1860. He was long a member of 
the Franklin Institute, and contributed many valuable papers 
to its transactions, and enjoyed the friendship and confidence 
of many of the most distinguilhed men of his time. His 
genius as an artist has been universally acknowledged, but 
it is evident that his genius for work was the real basis of his 
success. As a controversialist he wielded a vigorous and fear
less pen, and though one of the most genial and kind-hearted 
of men, was unsparing where he deemed censure deserved. 
He was the originator of several minor inventions besides the 
more important ones relating to discharge of artillery. Among 
these was the swivel diamond for glaziers. 

His life was a constant warfare with obstacles and difficul
ties, but he retained his vigor to extreme old age, setting an 
example of perseverance and integrity well worthy of admira
tion and imitation. 

.. � .  
WE would call attention to an advertisement on the last 

page of this paper of a paper mill for sale. The building is 
substantial, the machinery is in good running condition, and 
adapted to making both coarse and fine paper. To a practical 
manufacturer the property will be sold on vefT advantageous 
terms; 
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CALCULATION O F  THE AMOUNT OF ICE WHICH CAN 

BE PRODUCED FROM A GIVEN AMOUNT OF COAL 
IN THE MODERN ICE MACHINE. 

BY P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M.D. 

The amount of ice produced by an ice machine, worked by 
means of an exhaust or condensing air pump,driven by steam 
power, is easily determined, theoretically, from the amount of 
coal burned in the furnace of the steam boiler. It has been 
proved that the combustion of one pound of anthracite coal 
produces, in round numbers, 14,000 units of heat, and that in 
order to freeze water of 72' Fah., it is necessary to abstract, 
besides 40' of sensible heat, 140' of latent heat-together 1800 
-which, for one pound of water is, of course, equivalent to 
180 units of heat. As this number of units is the eightieth 
part of the 14,000 units produced by the combustion of one 
pound of coal, it is clear that the heat produced by the com
bustion of one tun of coal is equivalent to the heat to be abo 
stracted from 80 tuns of water of 72 ',  in order to change it in
to iCB. 

But in practice we find here exactly the same state of affairs 
as is the case with the steam engine. Theoretically, a steam 
engine ought to produce at least 700 units of force (foot
pounds) for every unit of heat consumed ; in practico, good 
machinery only produces from about 70 to 100 foot-pounds, 
from about one tenth to one seventh part of the theoretical 
amount. In the best ice machines, thus far constructed, in
stead of freezing 80 tuus of water for every tun of coal con· 
sumed, only from about 8 to 11 tuns of ice are produced, also, 
from one tenth to one seventh part of the theoretical amount, 
proving, thus, the remarkable fact, that in both the steam en
gine and the ice machine, exactly the same relation exists be
iween the theoretically calculated effects and the practical 
:results. 

As, however, all the best ice machines accomplish the con
version of the heat of the fuel into the freezing operation by 
the intervention of a steam engine, the fact that they practi
cally produce only from one tenth to one seventh of the 
amount of the cold they theoretically should produce, is sole
ly due to the other fact, that the steam engine, itself, practi
cally produces only from one tenth to one seventh of the 
amount of power which would be strictly equivalent to the 
number of heat units consumed. It must nvt be lost sight of 
that it is only the power of the steam engine which gener
ates the cold in the freezing machin�s, and that, therefore, 
improvements in the steam engine, which bring its practical 
results nearer to the theoretical standard, will at once exert 
their influence on the amount of ice the ice machines can pro
duce, and, consequently, also on the cost of the ice manufac
tured in these machines. 

Moreover, it appoors that the kind of freezing machines in 
question, which convert power into cold, notwithstanding 
they are yet in their infancy, have already attained such a 
degree of excellence, that they are ahead of that c� ass of ma
chines which convert heat into power, either by steam, hot 
air, or any other possible means, as it is proved that they pro
duce the full theoretical equivalent of cold (negative heat) for 
the number of foot-pounds employed ; namely, cooling one 
pound of water one degree for a power equivalent to 700 
pounds, descending one foot, which, expressed in the adopted 
scientific manner, is one unit of negative heat for every 700 
foot-pounds consumed. 

-----..... - ... ----
DIscovery 01' the 'Veight 01' Air. 

The following extracts from a letter addressed to the 
Ohemical News by the Abbe A. Hamy will be read with inter
est : 

It has long been asserted that, before Galileo's experiment 
in 1643, the weight of air had not been demonstrated. How
ever, many learned men, both of former times and of the 
present century, acknowl edged that Aristotle attempted to 
demonstrate this important fact, while, at the same time, they 
are unanimous in declaring that the means employed by him 
were inadequate to the end he wished to accomplish. The 
honor of the great discovery is now yielded incontestably to 
Galilco, and what chance I shall stand of restoring the glory 
of it to the philosopher appears doubtful ; but my conviction 
is, that he has a right to it, although his opinions on the na
ture of gravity differs from those of modern scientific men. 

In " Do Cmlo," lib. 4, we read : " S11O enim in loco gravitatem 
Itabe;nt omnia prmter ignem. Signum cujus est, utrem inflatem 
plu8 ponderis quam vacuum ha'JcJ'e." " In their own medium, 
all bodies except heat, have weight ; the proof of which is, 
that a leathern bottle weighs more when filled with air th an 
it doe s when empty." It was, I believe, on this experiment 
that Aristotle founded his assertion of the gravity of air ; and 
the only ground on which men of science based their opinion 
that the merit of the discovery was not due to him was, that 
in endeavoring themselves to test the truth of this assertion, 
many of them failed to detect any difference in weight be
tween a bladder filled with air and one entirely empty. Such 
were the arguments used till the time of Galileo ; then by 
the exact mC'asurmnent of the gravity of air, the failure of 
Aristotle's exporilllent could be aceonntcd for ; and, during 
the present century, in all elementary books in which the 
barometer is mentioned the vain attempt of Aristotle to meas
ure thc real weight of air is also spoken of. But it appears 
to me, that the arguments used by the philosopher's enemies 
failed to prove what they really intend. Of course they are 
a1"e right if they can demonstrate th at he experimented with 
air at the same pr6ssure as that ofthe atmosphere. But what 
grounds have they for such an opinion ? Is it that they at
tribute to Ari8totle what are, in reality, the failures and mis
takes of his followers ? We have, on the one side, the clear 
assertion that all bodies except heat, possess weight ; and, on 
the other; Aristotle furnishes us with a process for the verifi· 

" itnfifit l\tuttitnn. 
cation of this statement, which consists in weighing, not an 
extensible bladder, but an almost inextensible leathern jar 
successively full and empty of air. Now, what conclusion 
are we to arrive at from such premises ? That it is impossible 
to succeed ? Or might it not be more correct to say, that by 
a process, the details of which have not been transmitted to 
us, Aristotle himself succeeded in proving the gravity of air, 
while the attempts of his followers to do the same resulted 
in failure ? For myself, I believe that the great philosopher, 
by means of a blow pipe, confined in his leathern jar more 
air than it would contain at the normal pressure ; and, after 
weighing it, first empty and then full, he found such a differ
ence that he could positively assert the gravity of air. 

In these days, when a pl iori arguments are so decried, we 
may be allowed to dissent from a similar reasoning which 
would rob antiquity of its glories. Therefore, instead of say
ing, "Although Aristotle stated that air was heavy, he tested 
it by a wrong process which tended rather to prove the con· 
trary," it would be more just to say, " Although Aristotle 
made use of a process, which, at first sight, app"ars a wrong 
one, yet, as we find that by the supposition of compressed air 
he might succeed, we conclude that he discovered the truth, 
E\ince it was he who asserted th e fact." 

.. _ 
Selt-Sealing Gas Retort Lids. 

Self-sealing lids for gas retorts having a mechanically fit
ting edge, have been introduced in one of the London gas 
works, and are said to answer the purpose well. The lids are 
circular, and are stamped out of plate iron, being buckled to 
give them stiffness. The mouthpiece is faced true, and the 
proj ecting edge of the lid is truly turned to a semicircular 
section, so as to give only a line of bearing all around. 
Screwed up, this bearing is said to be, and to remain, gas 
tight, which is certainly more than would have been supposed. 
The makers of these lids, Messrs. Tangye Bros., of Birming
ham, remark as follows : 

The chief advantages obtained are : 1. The sound sealing 
of the retort during the whole time it is Garbonizing the 
charge of coal, there being no jointing medium between the 
lid and the mouthpiece. 2. The lid requires no preparation 
on the part of the stoker, beyond slightly scraping the surface 
to remove entraneous grit or dirt. 3. The lids are only about 
two thirds the weight of the whole form in general use ; It lid 
of a 16-in. mouthpi ece weighing a little over 20 lbs. 01. The 
self-sealing lid reduces labor, saves wear and tear, obviates all 
the inconvenience and discomfort consequent on the prepara
tion of luting, and effects a great reduction in the working 
expenses. The cost attending the process U " luting " in 
several large gas works exceeds £1,000 per annum, ranging 
in various works from 20s to 35s per mouthpiece. It will be 
obvious that a round lid is the most convenient and the cheap
est form. Some engineers" are having the mouthpieces of D
retorts adapted for rJund lids, by carryiIig the bottoms down 
the necessary depth for that purpose. 

.. _:..-----
Boller Inspector's Reports Cor June. 

The Boiler Inspector's reports for June show that during 
the month 319 visits of inspection have been made, 573 
boilers examined-465 externally and 139 internally-and 26 
tested by hydraulic pressure. The whole number of defects 
discovered, 354 ; of which 31 were regarded as especially 
dangerous. These defects were distributed as follows : Fur
naces out of shape, 16.  Fractures in all, 56-2 dangerous. 
Burned plates, 45-1 dangerous. Blistered plates, 50-6 
dangerous. Cases of incrustation and scale, 45. Cases of ex· 
ternal corrosion, 33-4 dangerous. Cases of internal corrosion 
2. Cases of internal grooving, 1. Water gages out of order, 5 
Boilers without blow-out apparatus, 3. Blow-out apparatus 
out of order, 3-1 dangerous. Safety-valves overloaded, 7-3 
dangerous. Steam gages out of order, 48-2 dangerous. 
Boilers without gages, 2. Boilers with loose stays, 2, Seam 
rips, 4-all dangerous. Mal-construction, 1-dangerous. 
Cases of deficiencies of water, 6-3 dangerous. 

.. _ .. 
The Locomotive calls the attention of steam users to the ne

cessity of exercising greater care in the raising of safety
valves. It says : " It is the practi ce of many, to lift the valve 
suddenly, and then let it fall, the spindle thereby receiving a 
violent blow ; and in numerous cases we find the spindle 
sprung to such an extent by this practice, that the valve can 
lift but very little, and in some instances not at all. The 
valve should be raised carefully and let down gently ; not 
only for the reasons above stated, but from the tact that 
nothing is more dangerous than the sudden shock caused by 
the valve being suddenly opened and shut. Valves should 
be frequently raised to prevent their becoming stuck, but too 
much care cannot be used in the operation. 

" During the month, several cases of this evil have come to 
our knowledge, in one of which it was necessary to cut the 
spindle out, after the cap had been taken off." 

.. - .. 
ELECTRO-PLATING OF PAPER OR OTHER FmROUS MATERIAL. 

The Druggist'.q Circular says : " A  mode has been devised for 
depositing copper, silver, or gold, by the electric process, upon 
paper or any other fibrous material. This is accomplished by 
first rendering the paper a good conductor of electricity, with
out coating it with any material which will peel off. One of 
the best methods is to take a solution of nitrate of silver, pour 
in liquid ammonia till the precipitate formed at first is entire
ly dissolved again ; then place the paper, silk, or muslin, for 
one or two hours in this solution. After taking it out and 
drying well, it is exposed to a current of hydrogen gas, by 
which operation the silver is reduced to a metallic state, and 
the material becomes so good a conductor of electricity that it 
may be electro-plated with copper, silver, or gold, in the usual 
manner. Material prepared in this manner may be em
ployed for various useful and ornamental purposes. 

9 1  
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

RAILROAD accidents succeed each other with alarming frequency, simply 
adding fresh chapters of horror, and shedding no fresh light on their cause . 
Railroad companies continue to aisert through the press and in our laW' 
courts that they have made ample provision ag8.inst these catastrophics in 
their bye-laws and regulations, that they are "therefore responsible only in 
a subordinate degree, and that the blame and punishment must rest upon 
the officials Immediately intrusted with the safety of the traveling public . 
The practice of these companies would seem to be to work their lines with 
the least possible cost and to reap the largest possible dividends. An open 
draw·bridge, a brolt:en rail, or a defective axle is too often discovered by 
ita effect upon a passenger traln j or, aga.in, a collision is the result of .. 
sleeping-probably overtasked-engineer. The quelition to be considered 
is not are these railroad laws SUffiCient, but is there ample provision mado 
for their dne fulfillment.� 

We learn from an exchange that considerable excitement i8 felt In Wall· 
ingford and ShrewsburYl Vermont, upon the discovery of a mountain of 
of lead. This mountain formerly belonged to the late Morton Dawson. 
Last spring a son of his, in making sugar, built an arch of the loose stone 
found in that section. After adjusting his pan and kindling a fire, h. 
noticed melted lead or solder run out of the fire. He supposed his pan waa 
melting down, and removed it, but found it entire, and also found that the 
melted metal came from the stones of the arch. It is said that specimen. 
have been sent to Washington, New York, and Boston, for examinatio n .  

A t  the coming fair at S t .  Louis, a. la.rge a.mount is t o  be distributed i n  pre� 
miums for cotton. The st.  Louis Republican says : H We understand that 
these premiums will be awarded as follows :-For the best bale of upland or 
short staple cotton $500. For the best b ale or New Orleans, or long staple 
cotton $500. The St. Lonls Fair Association have added to this a third pre
mium of $250 for the best bale of cotton raised in Missouri. The cotton en
tered must be of the growth of 1869. and the bales must not weigh less than 
450 pounds each. Sea Island and Peeler cotton are exclnded from competi· 
tion. 

The acidity of mine waters, so often noticed and 50 deleterious to steam 
bOilers, has b een the subject of some remarli:S by Dr. Willigk, who has an
alyzed water from a coal pit in Bohemia. It contained acid 5ulphates and 
free sulphuric acid in notable quantity. He recommended that it should 
be filtered over witherite (natural carbonate of baryta) , whicll is abund 
ant in the locality. The experiment was successful, and prevented the 
corrosion of the boilers or machinery. Chalk or limestone would haTe 
proved equally efficacious. 

Two thirds of all the prints made in the Uaited states are produced !lot 
New Eng-land. Mabsachusetts and New Hampshire can print from ninety 
to ninety-five thousand pieces weekly ; New York State, New Jersey, an d 
Pennsylvania can print about ninety thousand weekly. Of all these there 
are three of the largest printing companies that have a capacity to prin t 
one half of this whole production. 

Thirteen hundred and fifty men were engaged in changing the gage of the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad. So complete were the preparations and facili
ties that the feat was accomplished in the increditable short time of twelve 
hours, and without the loss or delay of a Single train . The business of tha 
road is progressing now as usual. 

Isaac Heene, of Duxbury, Mass.,  being invited to address a school, re� 
sponded by offering each scholar an acre of good land to plant on shares , 
he manuring and plowing the same, and promising in two years to give a. 
clear title to such as had improved the land in a farm·like manner. 

It is officially announced by M. Lesseps ,  that the ceremonies of the open· 
lng of the Suez canal will take place on the 17th of next November. ThQ 
two great enterprises by which the year 1869 will be distinguished in histo
ry, are the Union PacifiC railroad and the Suez canal. 

The colored mechanics of Baltimore, and the State of Maryland, are form
ing trades unions and societies of then own, as the white workingmen deny 
them admission to their unions. 

The construction of a ship canal from NEW Orleans to Lake Pontchar �  
train, i t  i s  asserted, would diminish greatly the port charges i n  pllotagQ 
and towage. 

OORRESPONDENTS who e"'peet to receive an8Wer8 to the'r letters mU8t, In 
all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know those who seek in 
formation from uS? " belfide, as sometimes happen8, we may prefer to act 
dress corre,r.tp€mdents bv mail. 

S PECIAL NO TE.- This column is designed {or the general interest and in 

�t;;::�t:�� 00; ��;8���1e��ruo;/or *:a:n�tf°;�{Zfr�ie:dgh 
q���t��te�: l�!w���� 

uhen paid for as advertisemets at $1"00 a line, under '(,he head of "Bufii 
ness and Personal." 

ar All reference to back numbers should be by volume and page. 

A. S. G . •  of D. C.-The power necessary to drive a train of 
wheelwork seven hours,so that a driven wheel,one inch in diameter,may 
revolve 40 revolutions per minute,with four pounds a.t its periphery, may 
be computed as follows :  I lnclH,3'1416",s'1416 inches, 3"1416 inches >< 40�125' 
664 inches the circumferential motion per minute. This multiplied by 420 , 
the rLumber of minutes in seven hours,=5277S'88 inches=4398'24 feet. A s  
four pounds o f  resistance are t o  be overcome through this distance i n  
seven hours w e  have for the power required .17592'00 foot�ponnds. T o  ac
complish this work by a weight falling through a space of seven feet, th 
weight must weigh one seventh of 17592'96 pounds,which is 2513'28 pounds 
making no allowance for friction,which will, we estimate, require in your 
case, twenty per cent more r ower than this, making the entire weight re

quired, nearly 3,016 pounds. 

C. R. F., of N. J.-As good a tool as you can use for roughing 
down a large wooden drum on the shaft where it is to rUll , is an old file 

ground down to a sharp pOint. This will not split out fragments even 

though it  should ea,tell in a knot or a n ail. 'When the approximate form 

has been attained J O u  can use a gouge, chisel, and sandpaper to finish. A 
rest good enough for the purpose can generally oe m�de of hard-wood 
plank suspended with nails from and braced to the jobts overhead. 

T. R. J., of Mass.-The best tool to burr off small castings is 
a vulcanized emery wheel. If you have much snch work to do it w ill pay 

for itsclf soon in the saving of files. To remove the rust from such cast

ings, put them-a bushel at once-in a tumbling barrel, with leather cut� 

tings and chips, they will soon wear bright. This will not however taka 

the rust from the inside of small hollow castings. To clean such, dip in 

dilute sulphuric acid-l part of commercial acid to ten of water-wash in 

hot lime water, and dry in the tumbler with dry sawdust . 

H. H., of Ohio.-Experiment can only determine your first 
querry. We think, however, that you will find it difficult to make an alloy 
of platina and silver, whose fusing point will be exactly what you re
quire. The asbestos used in making clothing is a variety of amphibole 
Jlot containing much alumina. 

C. R, of Vt.-Saws may be made to cut so smoothly that a 
very good finish may be obtained by sand·paperiDg: only. You will find 
such saws at work in manufactories of veneers, and it would pay you be 
fore proceeding further with your invention to visit some such establish· 
ment . 

S. McN., of Cal.-The substance you send us is nothing but 
wood charcoal mixed with a little sand and sufficient plastiC clay to ce 

ment it into lumps. How it came fifty feet below the surf}\ce where you 

found it must be a matter of conjecture. Charcoal is however, unchange� 

able at ordinary temperatures, and it may have remained there a thol1s 

and years. 

A. G., of N. Y.-Good strong glue is the best thing fur fixing 
emery to clotb: beits for polishing wood. 
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P. O., o f  Mich.-You are mistaken i n  supposing a cylindrical 

adjutago will permit the laNest :tIow of water. The form which permits 
the greatest flow is that of a truncated cone with its base In the direction 
of the :tIow , 

F. J. E., of Md.-There is no danger of poisoning wells by 
using sulphate of iron (green vitriol) as a disinfectant. It Is often admin
istered as a tonic by physicians. 

C. R M., of Del.-We presume you could find a market in 
New York for blackberry wine. It has quite a repntatlon as a r , medy in 
diarrhea, dysentery, and similar compl.,ints. 

S. R M., of N_ Y.-A foot-pound is the measure of the force 
necessary to raise one pound one foo t  high . .  

G_ S., of Ill.-Your weather indicator will no doubt operate 
well, but a more simple barometer may be made b y  simply placing inside 
a glass tub e ,  or long vial, 8 dime's worth of pulverized gum camphor, fil
ling with water, and then hermetically sealing the tub e .  

C. S.,  of Pa.-Your article on " Property in Invention," is se 
like a great number of others received on the same subj cct that we can
not for the present give it insertion. 

J.  W. R, of N. J.-Glass is probably the best article you can 
use for breaking the electric circuit. 

and 
The Oharge for Imertion under th18 head is One Dollar a Line. If the NOtiCefo 

e",cee<l Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine Co.,  176 Broadway. 

Balloon netting, strong and large, for sale_ Box 896, Dayton,O. 

Cochrane's low water steam port-The best safeguard against 
explosi ons and burning_ Manufactured by J. C. Cochrane,Rochester,N.Y_ 

Carroll County Agricultural Fair, to be held at Westminster, 
Md., for four days,commenclng on the 28th September, 1869. For premium 
lists ad dress Wm. A. McKelllp, Sec., Westminster, Md. 

The Phrenocinopticon-An application of the principle of the 
Z oetrope to the Magic Lantern. Patent for sale . Send for circular. O. B. 
Brown, 126 Tremont st., Boston. 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Gl ass. or Silicates of 
S oda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J.  W. Feuchtwanger, Chemist. 
and Drug Importers, 55 Ccdar st., New York. 

If you want to buy or hire a first-class factory or machine shop 
of moderate size , within easy access of Ncw York City, rcad advertise. 
ment on last page. 

Working mechanical drawings a specialty. R. Thompson, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Glass signs and Cards.-Artistic and mechanical methods of 
g-ildlng, pearling, and embossing lettering, borders, etc., on reverse of 
glass. Complete Instrnctions sent for $3. J .  O. Belknap , 112 Broadway, 
New York. References given If required. 

Wanted-An intelligent machinist and blacksmith to make 
grindstone shafts and take charge of shop. Send address, reference, and 
wages to J_  E .  Mitchell, 310 York AV

,
e;o Phi�ad

.
eIPhla. 

Scientific American, New Series, complete, 20 volumes, neatly 
and uniformly b ound, for sale. Price $60. Address Theo. Tusch, City 
Agent, Room 29, No. 37 Park RoW, New York city. 

Au end to the explosion of lamps :-No accidents, no loss of 
lite can occur where the Aparett is used. It can be applied to any kind of 
lamp or can. Address Van Wilhem & Co.,  Box 506, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. " A  
perfect protection."-Sclentlflc American. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., r. ew Haven, Ct. 

The Best and Cheapest Boiler-flue Cleaner is Morse's. Send 
t o  A. H. & M.  Morse, Franklin, Mass . ,  fo r circnlar. Agents wanted. 

It you have a Patent to sell,or desire any article manufactured 
or introduced, address National Patent Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y. 

To Manufacturers or Patentees.-Wanted-By a responsible 
hardware house, long established In the city of New York, the agency or 
the right to manufactnre,some good patented article In their line of trade. 
Address P. D. & Co., Posto:t1lce Box 8,517. 

Continental Screw Company's Stock wanted. Address .1. C . 
Clark, 66 Leonard st. ,  New York. 

For sale-A valuable Patent Right for an effective army and 
c otton worm destroyer. 20 bales of cotton saved In one day. Address 
Charles Stcinmann, Napoleonville, La. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, dura ble 
Also, Glazier'S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassan st.,  New York. 

Leschot's Patent
' 
Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 

average, fifty per cent of the cost of rock dr\1ling. Mannfactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. John Chatillon, 
91 and 9S Cliff st., New York. 

The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Milia, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of ,Parker's Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
Ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, at Nassau st., New York. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-The Boston Bnlletln. $4'00 a year_ Adv'g 17c. a line. 

Winans' boiler powder, 11 Wall st. ,  N. Y., removes Incrusta.
tions without injnry or foaming 12 years in use_ Beware of imitations. 

Under this heh,dlng we shall pubUsh weekly notes of some Q/ the more prom
inent home and foreign patents. 

WINDOW SHADE AND CURTAIN FIXTURE.-J. W. Foard,San Franclsco,Gal. 
-The object of this Invention i s  to prodnce an improved device for adjust

ng the tension of the cords used In operating window shades or bUnds. 

MINING MACHINE.-David MorriS, Bartlett, Ohlo.-The object of thls ln
ventlon is to pro duce a new and improved instrument for cutting out coal 
n the mines, which will operate more easily and conveniently, and with 

greater effect, than any heretofore In use. 

RAILROAD JOINT AND TRAOK BlIACE.-Granvllle E. Jarvis, Grafton, West 

J citutifi, )tutd,nu. 
Va.-The object of this invention Is to provide a simple, cheap, and dnrable 
brace,adapted to be fastened to the cross ties so as to press against the outer 
side of the ralI, and support it at the joints and elsewhere, and at the same 
time to hold the ralI in place and prevent its sliding or " working " endwise 
on steep grades. 

VELOCIPEDE.-Davld J .  Farmer, Wheeling, West Va.-The object of this 
invention is to provide for the public a velocipede deslgued for use, ord\. 
narily, on land, but capable of running equaUy well on water, so that when 
the rider arrives at a lake, rlver,or other sheet of water,he can ride directly 
on to it, and cross it In that manner, without the necessity of dismounting, 
or stopping to effect any change In his vehicle. 

COTTON-WARP DRES SER.-W. H.  Boyden, Rockland, R. I.-In this Inven. 
tion the racks and bars are constructed and hung differently from anything 
of the kind In use heretofore, In order that they may be more readily and 
conveniently cleaned when necessary. and a motion Is given to the racks, 
bars, and rods, entirely Indcpendent ot that given to the thread. In order 
that when the thread stops, the other parts referred to may keep iu motion, 
and. thereby, the Sizing of the thread may be prevented from adhering to 
them. 

HEATING STovE.-George A. Huntley, Quincy, Ill,-Thls Invention relates 
to that class of stoves In which a current of air, to be heated, Is cansed to 
pass l1p between the outer wall of the :tire pot and the Inner wall of the stove 
drum ; and the invention consists in the peculiar formation of said air pass. 
age , whereby the current of air Is made to pass, either back and forth, In a 
zig-zag course, as it rises, or else to pass around the fire pot in an ascendi�g 
spiral line, so as to become thoroughly heated before It Is discharged from 
the stove, the outer wall of the stove remaining comparatively cool. 

ROTARY OVEN.-D . A. Kennedy, Darien, Wis.-This iuventlon has for lts 
object to furnish a Simple, convenient , and effective oven, which shall be 
so constructed and arranged as to do its work better, and with less expendI
ture of fnel, than the ovens constructed In the ordinary manner. 

EA VES-TROUGH.-Lewls Granger and Luke Pilillips, Memphis, Mich.-This 
invention has for its object to furnish an improved machine, by means o f  
wbich eaves.tronghs m a y  be easily, quickly, conveniently, alld accurat�ly 
formed. 

SHELVING FOR STORES .-William KoO'J. and George Koch, Cass, Pa.-Thls 
Invention has for its object to turllish an Improved mode of constructing 
store shelves, which will enable the shelves, and the goods which they con
tain, to be quickly removed from the store , shonld It become necessary 
on account of :tire or other accident. 

SAFETY STOVE FOR RAILROAD CARS.-Cyrus Sanborn, Chichester, N. H.
This invention has for its object to fllrnlsh an improved ralIroad stove, 
which shall be so constructed and arranged, that should the car or stove be 

accidentally overturned the :tire may be extinguished before It can do any 
damage. and which shall, at the same time, be simple In constrnction ,  and 

will occupy small space In the car. 

CORN PLANTER.-H. C. Beshler, Berrysburgh, Pa.-This lnvention has for 
Its ob.lect to furnish a Simple, strong, durable, reliable, and cheap corn 
planter, and which shall he so constructed that it may he conveniently 
adjnsted to drop the coru continuously, kernel by kernel, or In hillS, as may 
be desired. 

PLow BEAMs .-James L. Baldwln, Troy, Pa.-Thls Invention has for Its 
obj ect to furnish an Improvement In the construction of plow beams, so 
as to diminish the shock when the plow strikes an obstruction , to prcvent 
the plow from being broken or the team from being InJured, and which 
shall be simple In construction, inexpenslve , and readily applied. 

TUB.-Ezra Caswlll, Lyons, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 
furnish an improved means of connecting the cover, or lid, with, and secur .. 
ing it to the hody of the tub , so as to make thc said tuh perfectly tight. and 
which shall at the same time he simple in construction, effective In opera
tion, and easily and conveniently opep,ted. . .' i<' .' 

MEASURE HOLDER.-George W. �1�" Zanesville, Ohlo.-Thls inven
tion has for Its , ohject to furnlsIi ' 

an hnproved holder for holding the 
measures in which molasses, sirups, olIs, etc., have been measure d ,  which 
shall be so constructed as to .. lIow the dralnings from the measure to run 
hack Into the cask, and at the same time protect the measure and cask from 
:tIies and dust. 

TIRE UPSETTER.-N. P .  Quick, Carmel, N. Y.-This invention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved tire upsetter, which shall be so constructed 
and arranged that It may he read!ly attached to the rear part of the anvil, 
and easily detached when no longer required for use, and which shall at  the 
same time be simple In construction and effective In operation. 

CENTRIFUGAL HULLING MILL.-Charles S.  Bailey, New York clty.-Thls 
Invention has for Its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and effective 
hulling t.nill, designed especially for hulling cotton seeds, but which may be 
applied with equal faCility and advantage for hull\ng other seeds, and 
which shall at the same time be so constructed as to remove automatically 
nailS or other pieces of Iron that may have got Into the seed accidentally. 

PLANT PROTECTOR ATTACHMENT TO PLows.-John Ahearn, Baltimore, 
Md.-The object of this invention Is to provide an easily adjusted plant 
protector for plows, such as are used for plow ing between the rows of 
young plants for cultivating, that can be readily attached to any size or 
style of plow, whether single or double mold b oard, without driving screws, 
or b orlng,holes in any part of the plow, and which may be readily adjusted 
to allow more or less earth to be tnrned up toward the plants In the rows 
and turn the clods back Into the furrow. 

COTTON SEl'D PLANTER.-J. M. ElIIott,Wlnnsborough, S,C.-This Invention 
consists of a peculiar arrangement In .. one-wheel planter of an adjustahle 
plow, relatively to the wheel, so as to be gaged h y  It, Also ,  of an Improved 
arrangement of feeding pin wheel and :tIxed pins In II hopper surrounding 
in part the axle of the supporting wheel. Also ,  certain other details of 
arrangement.  

DUST PAN.-P. A. Schanck. Matawan,N.J.-Thls Invention consists In pro. 
vldlng a stiffening plate for the mouth, to prevent It from hendlng upwards 
and in so shaping the bottom, that, when restlng;ou the :tIoor, the edge wlU 
:tit closely to the floor, lind admit of SWeeping tile dust Into it without reo 
qulring the heel to be held up by one hand to bring the edge dOWll, as must 
b. done with those now in use . 

HAREOWS.-E. A. Goodes, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to 
Improvements In harrows designed to adapt them to work in uneven ground 
and also for trausportation to or from the place of operation more advan
tageously than any now In u s e .  

SMOOTHING-IRON POLISHEE AND Gr,OS SER,-James Davles, East New 
York, L. I.-The object of this Invention is to provide a simple and COllve
nlent implement for polishing sad-irons to remove the starch, which some
times adheres to the faces thereof, when Ironing and also to lubricate the 
same, with a substance whicll will cause the Iron to impart a glossy surface 
to the starched clotlles. 

MAOHINE FOR DRESSING FEATHERS.-Robert Glore, Nashville, Tenn.
This Invention relates to improvements In machines for dressing feathers 
by steaming, designed to provide a more e:t1lclent apparatus than any now 
in use ; and consists In an Improved arrangement of heating tubes and' 
valves within the cylinder commonly used in machines of this character. 

CAR COUPLING.- W. C. Tilton, Spring Place, Ga.-This invention relates 
to improvements in car coupUngs, designed to provide an arrangement 
whereby they may be self-coupling and thereby prevent the necessity for 
an attendant to stand between the cars when they come together to pre
sent the links to t-lie openings In the huffer heads, wherehy persons are fre
quently severely Injured. 

COOKING AND HE ATING RANGE.-C. K. Edwards, New York clty.-Thls 
invention relates to Improvements In ranges having for Its object to pro
vide certain improvements In the arrangement of the :tire part,calcnlated to 
concentrate the heat either under the kettle holes "r under the oven when 
required or to equalize It between the two. Als o ,  to provide in connection 
with the Improved cooking ranges, heating chambers or radiators for heat
Ing air and giving It o ff  to conducting pipes to be conveyed to rooms for 
heating . �  
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ApPARATUS FOR OILING MAOHINERY.-Chas. A .  Morton, Biddeford, Me.

The object of this inventio n is to provide an Oiling apparatus for machin
ery, whereby the 011 may be supplied in measured quantities and thrown 
in j ets In such places as It Is dl:t1lcult to reach readily, and which may be 
also used with equal facility for ordinary purposes. It consists of an 011 
vessel provided with a pump , and a directing tnhe, which Is so constructed 
that It may be held and the pnmp worked hy one hand, while the tube may 
be guided by the other. 

FLEEOE BUNDLING APPARATus.-Jas. Walton, Roseburg, Oregon .-This 
invention relates to improvements in apparatus for bundling :tIeeces of 
wool and other SUbstances of like character, and has for its object to pro 
vide a means for accomplishing the same more rapidly and in a hetter man
ner than can he done b y  any devices now in use. It consists of a compress· 
ing case, having three :tIxed sides, two folding sides, and a vertically moving 
bottom In which the wool or other substance is compressed, cords being 
previously arranged In the sal.i.case and held by hookS around the b ottom 
and prongs of a trifurcated cover and other hooks , so that they will enclr
cle the bundle twice lateraUy and once 10ngitudlnaUy for tying when it 
has been fuUy compressed by the folding sides and movable bottom. Tile 
cords are disconnected from the bottom hooks by the upward movement of 
the b ottom In eompresslng the bundle. 

MACHINE FOR CROSSING THE FIBER OF FELTS ,  BATS ,  WADDING, ETO.-L. 
Robinson, Matteawan,N. Y.-Thls lnventlon consists of a machine having a 
broad platform over wJ,jich the fabric Is passed back and forth from the 
carding machine, whereon suitable rolling 01' laying mechanism Is placed to 
receive a thin webbing from another carding machine delivered in a direc
tion perpendicular to that In which the :tIrst named fabric moves, and de
liver It under the pressure of the laying roUers movlne; b ack and forth, and 
laying It In a zig-zag course as the fabriC moves In one direction, the vacant 
angles being :tilled as the fabric Is moved In the other direction. 

GAGE ATTACHMENT FOR HEAD BLOoKs .-Nathan Hunt, Salem , Ohlo.
Thlslnventlon consists of a sliding nut applied to a dovetailed way on the 
bracket of the head block, and capable of being readily clamped to the 
said way to move with It or loosened to slide back on It after setting , and 
provided with a screwed rod sliding freely through a :tIxed hracket in the 
SBme direction with the nut , and having a. collar, which, striking against 
the face of the bracket through which It slides, arrests the motion of the 
nut and the sliding bracket, at the point required for setting the log. The 
said nut is then released from the hracket to which It Is clamped while, set· 
tlng, and drawn back together with and by the said screwed rod against a 
stop preparatory to the next setting. and then clamped to the way or 
bracket again. The invention also embraces certain swinging stops to b e  
Interposed between the coUar of the screw a n d  the arresting bracket, to b e 
used where required for setting for stuff of different thicknesses. 

LID LIFTER.-Wm. Worley, Newark, West Vlrginla.-Thls Invention re o 
lates to a new and useful household Implement, designed for various p ur
poses. 

RAT AND GAME TRAP.-Thomas B.  Van Pelt, Westport, Mo.-This inven
tion relates to new and useful improvements In traps for catching rats and 
other animals. 

HAT MACHINE.-John D . Parsons, Yonkers, N. Y.-This Invention relates 
to a new and improved method of hrushlng the brims of hats while they 
are being manufactured. 

MOUNTING PICTURES.-C. J. Bllllnghurst, McArthur, Ohlo.-This Inven
tion relates to a new and useful Improvement in the operation of mounting 
photographs and other similar pictures. 

FIREARMS.-L_ T. Delasslze, New Orleans, La.-Thls invention relates to 
new and useful improvements In flrearms. 

BRICK MAOHINE.-S. W. Bennett, Jr., Monroe, La.-Thls lnvention relates 
to a new and improved machine for making hricks, and has for it. obj ect 
Simplicity and economy In construction. rapidity ot execution, and press
ure power requisite to form perfect bricks from weU-tempered clay. 

PORTABLE AND CONVERTIB1.::e Co", ... DAM.-Samuel LewiS , Wllliams
burgh, N_ Y.-This lnvention relates to a new and improved method of con
structing coffer dams for building piers and other submarine structure s ,  
B n d  in making the same convertible into other forms, for raising sunken 
vessels ; and it consists in forming the coffer dam in two or morc sections, 
the sides of Which are partitioned off into water and air-tight compart
ments, each section having a removable Side , and all the sides being pro
vided with suitable tubes and other appliances for :tilling the compartments 
with either air or water at aU times, whereby the sections may be sub , 
merged or :tIoated, as may be desired. It also consists In so constructing 
the coffer dam, that It may b e  made (with two of Its sections) to Inclo se a 
sunken vessel. thereby affording means for raising the same. Patented July 
6, 1869_ 

MACHINE FOR THRASHING AND HULLING CLOVER SEED.-Z . Miller, Canal 
Fulton, Ohlo.-This Invention has for its object to furnish an improved 
machine for thrashing and hulling clover seed, which shall be simple III 
construction and effective In operation. 

HORSE COLLAR.-Jacques Meyer, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.-Thls inven. 
tion relates to certain Improvements In horse collars, whereby the 
same can he made adaptahle to all sizes of horses '  necks, and whereby sep' 
arate hames can b e  dispened with. The invention consists In the appllca 
tlon within tbe leatherlng covering of a wooden stay, or frame, whereb y 
the collar is made strong and stiff, and wherehy the use of hames Is dis
pensed with. 

STOCB; SHEP AN» RACB;.-T. Brod. Myers , Palatine, West Vlrglnla.-This 
Invention relates to a new sheep shed and rack, which Is so constructed 
that tbe roof can be readily swung up to protect the nnlmals from the In. 
clemency of the weather, while it can as readily be thrown Into a vertical 
position to keep the animals away from the rack whilc the same is being 
:tilled with hay. Tile roof can also be entirely removed during flne 
weather. 

M.AOHINERY POR FEEDING WOOL AND OTHER FrnER8 TO PREPARING AND 
CARDING MAOHrNES.� Wm. ClIssold, Dudbridge Works, near Stroud, county 
of Gloucester, England.-This invention relates to a ncw feeding apparatu s ,  
which consists of a box (for receiving the fibers to be fed) :tit ted with a 
h ottom formed of reciprocating bars, which move forward the flbers to the 
discharging mouth at the front end of the box . Over the discharging mouth 
works a pair of Inclined reCiprocating transverse comb plates,  which Slide 
In vertical guides and mass the :tiber as It passes from the box Into a 1008e , 
thick sheet or bat. 

PLow.-A. N. Edwards, GreenVille, Ala.-This:lnventlon relates to a new 
fastening device for plows and shovels of all kinds, Its object being to reo 
taln the share :tIrmly and still to allow the ready removal and replacement 
of the same, So that shares and shovels of different kinds may be used on 
one standard, 

POCKET OIL CAN_-John P. Haines, New York city.-This Invention re
lates to an Improved 011 can for lubricating purposes, so constructed that it 
can he readily carried In the pocket of a person, to be used When required 
without soiling or tearing said pocket,  or otherwise Injuring the garments 
or solling the hands of the party using it. 

WATER AND STEAM ENGINES.-I. N. Forrester, Bridgeport, Conn.-This 
invention relates to a. new manner of operating the slide valve on water 
and stcam engines on which a :tIy-wheel cannot b e  applied, and has for Its 
"bject to prevent the stopping of the engine when thc slidc valve, durmg 
Its p as8'ge from one port to the other, closes b oth. 

DAMPENING ATT.!.CHMENT TO LITHOGRAPHIO MAOHINEB.-Jonathan Wal
ton, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new apparatus for damp. 
enlng lithographic stones In printing machines, and has for its obj ect to 
regnlate the amount of moisture imparted to the stone at each movc,  and 
also to adjust the device to longer or shorter stones. 

ADJUSTABLE STEP LADDER.-Robert R. Croasd,le and Peter Rink, Rea
ville, N.  J.-Thls invention has for Its object to construct a stcp ladder, in 
which the steps can he adjusted Into a horizontal position, whatever may 
be the degree of elevation of the ladder_ The Invention consists In pivot
ing each end of each .tep In two side bars, so that the latter will he adjust
able to set the steps at any angle to the hars; and In providing a brace frame 
which has an up-and-down adjustahle connecting rod. 
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SOLE SEWING MACHINE.-Frederich Vetter, New York city.-This inven· 

tion relates to a new machine for attaching soles to the uppers of boots and 
shoes, and consists in the general arrangement of parts for operating the 
needle a11t1 for adjusting the shoe holder to the same; also in the means for 
adjusting all parts to sewing shoes of dl1Icl'cnt size. 

'V ATCII WUEEL HOLDER.-August Wilhelm Kientoff, Oakland, Cal.-This 
invention relates to a new implement for holding small wheels, such as are 
used fOl' watchcs, to allow their ready cleaning and repairing. The inven
tion consists of a tool, ill wliich a series of spring j aws are held that will, 
when fitted over the spokes of the whecl, securely hold the same to the 
tool. 
:METHOD OF RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS, ETc.-Samuel Wm. Maquay, Foots

cray, near Melbourne, British Colonyof Victoria.-This invention consists in 
the use and application of hydrogen, or other light gases, singly or in com
bination (excepting only atmospheric air) for the pnrpose of raising sunk· 
en vessels or materials and sustaining those which are afioat, whether such 
gas or gases be produced above or below the water. :J3ut as it is proposed to 
use hydrogen gas as the fiotative agent (believing it to be the most suita
ble for the purpose) , there is designed an apparatus for producing the same 
while under water in order to save the trouble and expense of pumping it 
down from above the surface. And further, as the pressure varies according 
to the depth of water, there are constructed receptacles for the gas which 
are self-regulating so as to prevent their bursting as they rise to the surface 
and the pressure becomes lessened. 

WINDMILL.-Henry C. Briggs, Fishersville, N. H.-This invention relates 
to improvements on the windmill heretofore patented to Nehemiah Trull 
on the fourth day of October, 1864, and consists in an improved arrange
ment of means for supporting and adjusting the vanes . 

TANNING ApPARATUS.-O. W. Bean, Farmington, Texas.-This invention 
relates to improvements in machinery for treating hides in tanning, and 
consists of an arrangement of apparatus to be placed in a vat containing 
water, and adapted to break and scour the hides. 

CURRENT WHEEL.-John Dennison, Hillsboro', N. H.-This invention re
lates to improvements in current wheels, having for its object to provide 
an improved feathering arrangement of the :buckets , calculated to adapt 
the wheels for application to the current, either transversely or longitudi. 
nally. Also for spreading the buckets to be acted on by the water or for 
adjusting them so as not to be acted On. 
WATER WHEEL.-Ferdinand Mehrmann, Fountain CitYt Wis.-This inven

tion �elates to a new water wheel, which is so constructed that the power 
of the water will be entirely eXhausted, and that the whole apparatus be 
very effective and operate most satisfactory. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-Robert Conarroe, Camden, Ohio.-This invention 
consists in an improved arrangement of the driving and supporting mech
anism, whereby the cutting is gaged irrespective of the surface of the 
ground. Also in an arrangement of the suspending devices for the eleva
tor and the plow, whereby either may rise and pass over obstructions 
which may be encountered. Also in an arrangement for adjusting the ten
sion of the elevator chain. Also In the draft apparatus for the application 
of animals in advance of the tongue; and also in an improved arrangement 
of the discharging chutes .  

lIARRow.-Henry C .  Lezott, Osage, Iowa.-This invention consists in an 
improved construction of the harrow in respect of the adaptation of the 
form thereof for the application of the teeth to the ground. Also in the com. 
bination of the samc, with a truck under an arrangement · whereby it may 
be readily elevated above the ground for transportation by the operator, 
Whether sitting on the truck or walking behind .it. 
FANNING MILL.-J. Ashton, Red Wing, Minn.-This invention consists 

(1) in an improved arrangement olthe hopper, slide gate; and shoe, for equal 
izing the grain upon the sieves. 2. In an improved arrangement of spring
suspending devices for the shoe which supports the sieves. S. In an im· 
proved arrangemen t of the wings of the fan to facilitate the movement of 
the inflowing air. 4. In an Improved arrangen1ent of the orifices in the 
sieves for separating the grain. 5. In an improved construction of the 
sieve-supporting shoe, whereby the :pitch of the sieves can be adjusted 
without changing the others. 7. In an adjustable air�rcgulating sieve for 
regulating the blast upon the dnal screen. 
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92,701.-TuB.-Ezra Caswell (assignor to himself and Philip Ganse, Jr.) , Lyons, N. Y. 
92,702.-BRICK KILN.-W. V. Cecil, Monmouth, Ill. 
92,703.-VEGETABLE MASHER.-Hannah F. Chase, Boston, Mass. 
92,704.-ENAMELED HAT.-E. S. Cheney and Geo. P.  Perry PrOVidence, R. 1. ' 
92,705.-MACHINE FOR FEEDING WOOL, ETO., TO CARDING 

:i��I����R MACHINEs.-Wm. Clissold, Dudbridge Works, near Stroud, 
92,706.-ATTAOHMENT FOR THE ENDS OF SWINGLE·TREES.Ezra Cole, Fairfield, Mich. 
92,707.-DITCHING MACHINE.-Robert Conarroe (assignor to hImself, Howard Young: Wm. Kenworthy, Jesse Jacoby, and David J. T. Smyers) , Camden, OhIO. 
92,70S.-ADJUSTABLE STEP LADDER.-R. R. Croasda1e and Peter Rink , Reavlllc , N. J. 
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92,709.-CONSTRUCTION OF SPADING AND OTHER FORli:s.-E. 

C. Denio and G. K. Babcock , New Hartford, N. Y. 
92,710.-CURTAIN FIxTuRE.-John Doyle, Hobo!,en, N. J. 
92,711 .-RANGE.-C. K. Edwards, New York city. 
92,712.-PoTATo DIGGER.-Henry Farmer, Pontiac, Mich. 
92,713.-HARvEsTER RAKE.-J. R Finley, Delphi, Ind. 
92,714.-COMBINED HARROw AND CULTIVATOR.-W. J.  Funk 

(assignor to himself and Harrison B. Oatman) , Portland. Oregon. 
92,715.-CLOTHES.PIN OR CLAMP.-Peter Gardner, Glouces· 

tershire, England, assi!?;nor to himself, D. E. Atherton, and E. A. Van 
Cise. Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 

92,716.-METHOD OF HANGING RECIPROCATING SAwS.-Jas. 
Gargett, Alma, Mich. 

92,717.-HARNEss·SADDLE TREE.-Geo D. Gillett, Meridian, 
N. Y. 

92,718.-EJECTOR.-G. W. Glass, New Brighton, Pa. 
92,719.-HARRow.-E. A. Goodes, Philadelphia, 'l,ssignor to 

himself, S. F. Mathews, and W. Mathews, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
92,720.-EAVE·TROUGH FORMER.-Lewis Granger and Luke 

Phillips, MemphiS, Mich. 
92,721 .-LoCK.NuT.-Thos. Hagan, Rochester, Pa. 
92 722.-LooM FOR WEAVING IRREGULAR FABRICS.-Chas. 'Heptonstall (assig-nor to Orville PeckhamJrustee j and Orville Pe-ck-

ham, trustee, aSSIgnor to C. Heptonstall, .1:'. M. Stone, and Jonathan 
Boyd) , Providence , R. I. 

92 72S.-HARVESTER.-L. B. Hoit, Cedar Falls, Iowa, and M. 'Laflin, Chicago, Ill. , said Hoit having aSSIgned his right to said Laflin. 
92 724.-COTTON·GIN RIB.-V\T. J. Horton, Newburg, assignor ' to himself and J. S. Napier, Mount Hope, Ala. 
92,725.-FAUCET PLuG.-Gardner Howland, Brunswick, and 

E. T. Ford, Stillwater, N. Y. 
92,726.-METHOD OF HANGING SHAFTING.-Daniel Hussey, 

Lowell, Mass. 
92,727.-PORTABLE PICKET FENCE.-G. W. C. Jarvis and 

Chas. Graves, Lapeer, Mich. 
92,728.-CORN PLANTER.-J. B. Johnson, Rock Island, Ill. 
92,729.-WATCH.WHEEL HOLDER.-August W. Kientoff, Oak· 

land, Cal . 
92,730.-FISHING JAcK.-M. D. Kirk and W. H. Belnap, Stur· 

gis, Mich. 
92,731 .-SHELVING FOR STOREs.-Wm. Koch and Geo. Koch, 

Cass, Pa. 
92,732.-HoRSE·RAKE.-J. B. Koon, Aurelius, assignor to AI· 

den and Com'Pany, assignors to G. J. Letchworth, Auburn, N. Y. 
92,733.-DoOR KNOB.-G. B. Lothrop, Boston, Mass. 
92,734.-BuTTER TUB.-David Lown, Poughkeesie, N. Y. 
92,735.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Stephen Mapes, Buffalo, 

N . Y. 
92,736.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR UTILIZING THE 

WASTE COAL OF MINEB.-T. M. Mitchell , Philadelphia, Pa .. assignor to 
the Anthracite Fuel Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia. 

92,737.-DRYING AND BAKING ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING 
FUEL FROM WASTE COAL.---T .  M. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to 
the Anthracite Fuel Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia. 

92 738.-MIXING ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING WASTE COAL 'FOR FUEL.-T. M. Mitchell. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to the Anthracite 
Fuel Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, 

92 739.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Robert Moore, Oswego, N. Y. 
92:740.-SPRING-BED BOTTOM.-G. W. Morrill, Sterling, Ill. 
92,741.-PROPELLING ApPARATUs.-Howell Mulford, Phila· 

delphia, Pa. 
92 742.-STOCK SHED AND RACK.-T . Brod. Myers, Palatine 

'w. Va. 
• 

92,743.-IMITATION FABRIC OF PAPER CLOTH.-J. H. Newton, 
Holyoke, Mass. 

92,744.-FERTILIZER FROM SEA·WEED.-J. G. Nickerson, Bos· 
ton, Mass. 

92,745.-WATER·CLOSET.-Wm. I.  Page, Boston, Mass. 
92 74� .-ALARM FOR SAILING·VESSELs.-Zadock Pangborn, 'Algonac, assignor to George Clark, W. P. Campbell, and A. H. Mills, De

troit, Mich , 
92,747.-TEMPERING STEEL CASTINGS.-Chas. Parkin and 

Sam . Trethewey, Allegheny countv. Pa. 
92,748.-VALVE COCI{.-Thos. Ramsden, Allegheny City, and 

H. M. Davis, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
92,749.-POTATO DIGGER.-Benj . Reamer and Cornelius Van 

Derzee, Albany, N. Y. 
92,750.-MACHiNE FOR CROSSING FIBERS IN FORMING BATS 

FOR FELTING.-Lyman Robinson (assignor to John Falconer) , Mattea-
wan , N. Y. ""' . 92 751.-TREATING AND �EVIVIFYING BONE·BLACK.-John 'Rogers arid Lawrtfnce �dlJttyn, ·'N. Y. Patented in England April 
1 , 1869. 

92,752.-BOILER FLUE SCRAPER.- Mitchell A. Salomons, 
Boston, Mass. 

92,753.-RAIL:ltOAD CAR HEATER.-Cyrus Sanborn (assignor 
to himself and Benjamin F. Leavitt I, Chichest.er, N. H. 

92 754.-DuST PAN.-P. A. Schanck, Matawan, N. J., assignor ' to himself and R. L. Merritt ,  Boston, Mass . 
92,755.-LADDER.-Bronson Schoonmaker, Plainwell, M.ich. 
92,756.-SPADlNG MACHINE. - Lyman Sherwood, Sprmg. 

field, Ill. 
92,757.-COMPOSITION FOR PREVENTING THE FOULING OF 

SHIPS BOT1·OMs.-Robert Sim, Naples. Patented in England, August 12, 
1868. 

92,758.-SPRING CHAIR.-H. C. Smith, Washington, D. C. 
92,759.-SHOULDER SUPPORT.-J. B. Smith, Milwaukee, Wis. 
92,7RO.-ORGAN ACTION.-Adam Storck, C ncinnati, Ohio. 
92,761 .-ApPARATUS FOR DRAWING TUBE SKELPs.-Stephen 

P. M. Tasker and Robert Briggs, Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,762.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-John F. Thomas, Ilion, N. Y. 
92,763.-MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER BALLs.-John H. Tuttle, 

East Hampton, Mass. 
92,764.-PROCESS OF TREATING VULCANIZED RUBBER 

THREAD WASTE.-John H. Tuttle, East Hampton, Mass . 
92,765.-LITHOGRAPHIC PRESS.-J onathan Walton, Brooklyn, 

N. Y., assignor to Victor E. Mauger, New York city. 
92,766.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-Abel Whitlock, Danbury, Conn. 
92,767.-SAW FRAME.-Abel Whitlock, Danbury, Conn. 
92,768.-IMPLEMENT.-Wm. Worley, Newark, West Va. 
92,769.-STOMACH PUMP -James M. Youngblood, St. Louis, 

Mo., assignor for one half to A. J. P. Garesche. 
92,770.-BRICK KILN.-Henry W. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,771 .-LAMP BURNER.-Thomas Adams, Hudson Clty, N. J.,  

assignor to Mary A. Van Alen, Brooklyn, N.  Y. 
92,772.-PLANT·PROTECTOR ATTACHMENT TO PLOws .-John 

Ahearn, Baltimore, Md. 
92,773.-LAND LEVEL AND MEASURE.-F. A. Archibald, Con· 

N. C. Antedated July 15. 1869. 
92,774.-FANNING MILL .-Joshua Ashton, Red Wing, Minn. 
92,775.-PLOW BEAM CLEVIS ATTACHMENT.-James L. Bald· 

win, Tt:.,oy, Pa. 
92,776.-MACHINE FOR BREAKING AND SCOURING HIDES .-

O. W. Bean, Farmington, Texas. 
92,777.-SAWMILI • .  -Timothy Beau:]ry, Levis, Canada. 
92,778.-BRICK MACHINE.-S. W. Bennett, Jr., Monroe, La. 
92,779.-CAMP SToVE.-George Benns, Rockford, Ill. 
92,780.-CORN PLANTER.-H. C. Beshler, Berrysburg, Pa. 
92,781.-FIREPLACE HEATER.-Bentley C. Bibb, Baltimore, 

92 ��2 .-DEVICE FOR CLOSING BOTTLES AND PIPEs.-Domini· 'cus L.Bollerman and Richard Bollerman, New York city. 
92,783.-HARVESTER RAKE.-James B. Bowen, Charles A. 

Whelan, and Clean thus A. Reed, Madis<?n, Wis. 
92,784.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING WARP THREADS.-Wm. H. 

Boyden, Rockland, R. 1 .  
92,785.-HAT VENTILATOR. - Thomas W. Bracher, New 

York city. 
92,786.-MECHANISM FOR DRIVING SEWING MACHINES.

John A. Bradshaw, William H. Brown, and Darius Whlthed, Lowell, 
Mass . 

92,787.-BED BOTToM.-Charles Bradway, Moquoketa, Iowa. 
92,788.-CHuRN.-Wm. W. Brigg, Home, Tenn. 
92,789.-WATER MOToR.-S. W. Broadwell, Logan, Iowa. 
92,790.-BOILER FLUE SCRAPER.-Lester B. Brown, Petro-

leum Center, Pa. 
92,791 .-MEAsURE HOLDER.-George W. Burwell, Zanes· 

ville, Ohio. 
92,792.-LIFTING BAR.-D. P. Butler, Boston, Mass. 
92,793.-SPRING LIFTING ApPARATUS.-D. P.  Butler, Boston, 

Mass. 
92,794.-:-CLOTHES DRYER,-Cyrus Carrier, Oswego, N. Y. 
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92,795.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Jules Joseph Chaudun , 

�:f.��, Fp��re��'e�si�¥r
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Jean Dexant, and Alfred Ber 

92,796.-DoOR LocKo-H. Clark, Baltimore, Md. 
92,797.-" CLOTHES DRYER." - Edward P. Clark, Mill 

))ury , Mass. 
92,79S.-DRAWER GUlDE.-George S.  Curtis and Henry Cur 

tis, Chicago. Ill. 
92,709.-BREECH LOADER.-L, T. Delassize, New Orleans, La 
92,800.-CURRENT WHEEL.-John Dennison, Hillsborough , 

N. H. 
92,801.-�foDE OF ATTACHING SCREWS TO KNoBs.-W . Edson 

Doolittl e ,  East Haven, Conn. 
92,802.-STATION·INDICA'rOR FOR RAILROAD CARS.-William 

H. Eckert and James A. Black, Dayton. Ohio. 
92,803.-PLOW.-A. N. Edwards, Greenville, Ala. 
92,804.-COTTON SEED PI.ANTER.-J. M. Elliott, Winnsboro 

ough, S. c. 
92,805.-SLIDING FARM GATE. - 'Ihomas Ellison, Abing· 

ton, Ill. 
92,806.-PLOw.-Philip Falker, Lanesville, Ind. 
92,S07.-LAND AND WATER VELOCIPEDE.-D. J .  Farmer 

Wheeling , West Va. 
92,808.-VELOCIPEDE .-David J. Farmer, Wheeling, West Va . 
92,809.-GRAIN GLEANER AND SMUT MACHINE.-J ohn Fergu 

son, Fall River, Mass. 
92,810.-FERTILIZER.-Randall Fish, Washington, D.  C. 
92,811 .-Hoop SKIRT.-Edward Fleisher, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
92,812.-CURTAIN FIXTURE. -J.  W. Foard, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
92,813.-VALVE GEAR FOR ACTUATING STEAM AND OTHER 

ENGI:NERY.-1. N. Forrester, Bridgeport, Conn. 
92,814.-FANNING MILL.-�amuel Foster, Jr., Des Moines , 

Iowa. 
92,S15.-RoUND COMB.-O. B. Gallup, Summit, R. I. 
92,816.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-I. M. Gattman, 

New York city. 
92,S17.-GAGE FOR MAKING AXLEs.-Peter Geiser, Waynes. 

borough, Pa. 
92,t118.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING FEATHERs>�Robert Glore 

Nashville, Tenn. 
92,819.-TwINE HOLDER.-A . J. Goodrich (assignor to Tur· 

ner, Seymour & JuddEl) t Wolcottville, Conn. 
9?,820.-0IL CUP.-J. P. Haines, New York city. 
92,821 .-THILL COUPLING.-B. F. lIarrison,Newark,N. J. An· 

tedated July 15, 1869. 
92,822.-HOT-AIR FURNACE.-O. N. Hart, Winona, Minn. 
92,823.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Daniel Harwood (assignor to himself 

and Seth Whitc) ,  Dutch Flat, Cal. 
92,824.-REIN IIOLDER.-M. C. Heptinstall, Enfield, N. C. 
92,825.-HAND STAMP.-J. E. Higgins, Chas. Merriam, and C. 

O. Luce, Brandon, Vt. 
92,826.-CORN PLANTER.-Albert Hodgson and Edwin Hodg. 

son, EI Paso, Ill. 
92,827.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING STONE AND MARBLE.-'f. S .  

Howard. Savannah, Mo. 
92,828.-HEAD BLocK.-Nathan Hunt, Salem, Ohio. 
92,829.-COAL STOVE.-G. A. Huntley, Quincy, Ill. 
92,830.-DEVICE FOR STOPPING THE REVOLUTION OF SPINDLES 

IN SPINNING MACHINES, ETc.-Eugene Huret and l:p. L. Debruyn, Can 
dette, Pas-de-Calais, France. 

92,831.-PAPER Box.-G. L. Jaeger, New York city. Ante· 
dated June 7, 1869. 

92,832.-CARD CASE.-G. H. James and Josiah James, Lon· 
don, England. 

92,833.-]{AILWAY RAIL JOINT.-Granville E. Jarvis, Grafton, .. 
west Va. 

92,834.-CULTIVATOR AND STALK CUTTER.-J. G. Johnson, . 
Carthage, Ill. 

92,835.-CULTIVATOR.-C. H. Johnson, Morristown, N. J. 
92,836.-MANUFACTURE OF PHOTOGRATHIC PICTURES.-J. R. 

Johnson, London, England. 
92,837.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-M. J: 

Kavanagh, JOliet, and M. Gregg, Chicago, Ill. 
92,838.-BLACKING CABINET.-Lawson P. Keach, Baltimore, .  

Md. 
92,tii5U.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Orson Kelsey, Commerce, .  

Mich. 
92,840.-ROTARY OVEN,-l) . A. Kennedy (assignor to himself,. 

Wm. Wadsworth, atia �D. M'firra:y) , Darien, Wis. 
92,841 .-WINDOW SASH.-S. Kepner, Pottstown, Pa. 
92,842.-RoTARY PUMP.-A. H. Knapp, Needham, Mass. An·-

tedated July 17, 1869. 
92,843.-STOVEPIPE FAsTENER.-I. 'N. Lamb, Salem, Mich. 
92,844.-COMBINATION LocKo-I. W. Lamb, Salem, Mich. 
92,845.-PLOW.-W. M. Lanhan, Noblesville, Ind. 
92,846.-SAw.-H. A. Lanman (assignor to himself and James 

Ohlen) , Columbus, Ohio. 
92,847.-ELEVATOR.-J. S. Lester, Knoxville, Tenn., assignor 

to himself and L. C. Shepard. 
92,848.-STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-J. F. Lotellier, Grand 

l{apids, Mich. 
92,849.-HARROw.-H. C. Lezott, Osage, Iowa. 
92,850.-PAPER·COLLAR Box.-E. A. Locke and W. N. Weeden , 

Boston, Mass. 
92,851 .-FABRIC WHEREOF TO MAKE COLLARS, CUFFS, Bo· 

80MS, AND OTHER ARTICLES OF WEARING ApPAREL.-Wm. E. Lockwood , 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

92,852.-CLOD FENDER.-J. W. Loveless, Clark's Hill, Ind. 
92,853.-PENCIL CAsE.-Wm. A. Ludden, Brooklyn, N.  Y. 
92,854.-DEVICE FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS.-S. W. Ma· 

quay, Footscray. near Melbourne, Victoria. 
92,855.-VVASHING AND CLEANSING FLUID.-F. F. N. Marais, 

New York city. 
92,856.-Loo�r FOR WEAVING CARPETs.-John Marsden (as

signor to John Crossley and Sir Francis Crossley) , Halifax, England 
Patented in England, Sept. 9, t867. 

92,857.-GLOBE VALVE.-F. O. Mutthiessen, Jersey City, N. J .  
92,858.-HANGER FOR SHAF'rING.-E. M .  Mayo, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
92,859.-SPEEDER FOR SPINNING AND TWISTING ROVING.-

'!�y:n�\�f:Kidr �:;��n
a°rid
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92,860.-SHAFT COUPLING.- William S. McKinney, Cincinna. 
ti, Ohio. 

92,861 .-CORN PLANTER.-Wm. McLucas, Reinersville, Ohio. 
92,862.-WATER WHEEL.-Ferdinand Mehrmann, Fountain 

CitY, Wis. 
92,86D.-i:iTRAw BOARD.-S. T. Menill, Beloit, Wis. 
92,864.-HoRSE COLLAR.-Jacques Meyer, Williamsburgh, 

N. Y. 
92,865.-MACHINE FOR THIaSllING AND HULLING CLOVER 

SEED.-Zephaniah Miller, Canar'Fulton ,  Ohio. 
92,866.-CAR COUPLING .-I. N. Mitchell, Arcanum, Ohio. 
92,867.-CULINARY VESSEL.-O. M. Mi�chell, Marathon, N. Y. 
92,868.-WASHING MACHINE.-Otis M. Mitchell, Marathon, 

N. Y. 
92,869.-CAR BRAKE AND STARTER.-David M. Moore, Wind· 

sor, Vt. 
92,870.-MACHINE FOR MAKING WIRE ROPE.-C. H. Morgan, 

Worcester, Mass. 
92,871 .-MINING MACHINE.-David Morris, Bartlett, a8signor 

to himself and Aaron P. Dewees, Pennsville, Ohio. 
92,872.-0ILER FOR MACHINERY.-Chas. A. Morton, Biddeford , 

Me. 
92,873.-TAILORS' MEASURING ApPARATus.-Fritz Mueller 

and Hermann Koeller, New York city. 
92,874.-RAILWAY. - W. C. Cockburn Muir, Westminster, 

England. 
92,875.-COMPOSITION OF MATTER TO BE USED IN THE PRO· 

lE�I��!n�����;:�� J��:t�';:v.rS.
n
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ton, Ohio. 
92,876.-CONVERTING ARTICLES OF CAST IRON INTO STEEL.

B. W. Nichols (assignor to himself, C . Aultman,G. A. Buckius, P. S.Sow 
ers, and A. C. Tonner) , Canton, Ohio. 

92,877.-HAT.BRUSHING MACHINE.-John D. 'Parsons, Yon· 
kers, N. Y. 

92,878.-BED BOTTOM.-Byron Partello, Detroit, Mich. 
92,879.-CHECK HooKo-C. B. Payne, Clinton, IlL 
92,880.-CULTIVATOR TEETH.-E. B. Pratt, Monroe, Wis. 
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92,881 .-SMITHS' ANVIL CLAMP FOR HOLDING 'I'lUES WHILE 

I 
SAND PAPElt CUTTING MACHIN'E.-Wm. Adamson, of Phila-

BEING UPSET BY HAND FORGING.-N. P. Quick . Carmel, N. Y . delphia, Pa.-Letters Patent No. 13,153, dated July 3, 1855. 
92,882.-CORN PLANTER.-Jonathan Rader, Daleville, Ind. LooM.-S. T. Thomas, of Gilford, N. H.-Letters Patent No. 
92,883 .-WATER METER .-Henry F . Read, Brooklyn, N. Y. 13,187, dated July 3, 1855. . 

Allted.ted July 13, 1869. KNI'l'TING MACHINE.-John Pepper, GIlford, N. H.-Letters 
92 884 -MOLDING PROPELLER FOR WATER METERS.-H. F. Patent No. 13,289, dated July 17, 1855 ; reissue No. 1,538, dated Septem-

'r�cad, Brooklyn, N. Y. bel', 15, 1863. • 
92.885.-BARREL HEAD.-George Righter, Radnor, Pa., as.. WATER METER.-H. R. Wort�lll�on, Greenburg, N. Y.-

sig-nor to himself, George Righter, Jr., and J. G. Maxwell. Letters Patent No. 13,320, dated July 2� , 18a5. . .  
9'1 886 -FENCE -J ohn Riordan Six Mile Ind BUCKLES.-S. E. Booth, Orange, Conn., admlllistrator of S. S. 

92"" 887 '-M 'Bo -M 0 R 
' 

B t
' 

M
' 

ss Hartshorn, dece.sed.-Letters Patent No. 13,218, dated July 10, 1855. 
, . ITER X. • •  oyee, os on, a .  

92,R8S.-SULKY LAND ROLLER.-Peter Schmitt, Stewartsville, 
Mo. 

92,889 .-CORN PLANTER.-Amos Shellabarger, Miami county, 
APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

Ohio. 
92,890.-TEMPLE FOR LOOM .-Joseph Simpson, Millbury, DUST DEFLECTORS FOR WINDOWS OF RAILROAD CARs.-James M. Cook, 

Mass. of Boston, Mass., has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of 
92,>-91 .-WAGON AXLE.-S. W. Slocumb, Albany, Ill . hearing Sept. 27, 1869. 
92,892.-HYDROGEN GENERATOR AND CARBURETER.-Byron 

Sloper, St. Louis, Mo. 
92,893.-0RE CONCENTRATOR AND ENDLESS SLUICE BLAN

KET.-C. D. Smith , Drytown, Cal. 
92,894.-MANUFACTURE OF WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL 

DIRECT FROM THE ORE.-G. H. Smith, New York city. 
92,895.�TAG.-T. J. Southworth, Rochester, N. Y. 
� ,896.-CRADLE.-LewiB Sperry, East Windsor Hill, and 

Lester Uobin30n, N ew Haven, Conn., assignors to Lewis Sperry and 
Adelia Sperry. 

'2,897.- LEGISLATIVE VOTING MPARATUS.-W. M. Springer, 
Springfield, Ill. 

1l2,898.- PLow.-Henry Stem, Mifflinburg, Pa. 
92,899.-CARRIAGE JAcK.-Jacob Steuer, Albany, N. Y.  
W,900.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE PICKING STAFF 

POLICEMEN'S RAT'l'LE.-Joscph McCord, of Philadelphia, Pa., has peti� 
tioned for the extension 01 the above patent. Day of hearing, October 25. 
1869. 

MAcnTNE FOR MANUFACTURING CORRs .-Mary F. Crocker, of West Win .. 
sted, Conn., Administ.ratrix of the estate of William H. Crocker, decea8ed, 
has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, Sep .. 
tembcr 11, 1869. 

Inventions Patented in England by ADlerieans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
IN LOOMS.-E. P. Terrel, West Liberty, Ohio. 

92,!J01 .-MASHING GRAIN FOR DIS'l'ILLATION.-M . Thompson, 795.-DRILLING MACIlINE.-Danlel R. Pratt, Worcester, Mass. March 15, 
St. Louis, Mo. 1869, 

1I2,902.-HAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-W. C. Tilton, Spring l ,7S1.-HAMMER FOR FORGING METALS ,-P. S. Justice ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
Place, Ga. June Y,· 1869. 

D2,!J03.-MACHINE FOR SOWING AND DRILLING GRAIN.-G. lS�9�
29.-MORTISING MACHINE.-John Richards, Philadelphia, Pa. June 15, 

A. Titus, Mantorville ,  aSlilignor to himself and S.  B. Pinnor, St. Cloud, 
Minn. 

92,904.-DISTRIBUTER FOR SOWING AND DRILMNG GUAIN.
G. A. Titus, Mantorville, assignor to himsulf and S. n.  Pinney, St. Cloud, 
Minn. 

92,905.-CLOTHES DHYER.-L. A. Towne, La Crosse, Wis. 
92,906.-STOVE GRATE.-Charles Truesdale (assignor to him

self and Wm. Resor & Co.) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
92,907.-MANUFACTUHE OF CHIPPED BEEF.-C. L. Tucker, 

1,831.-AJ"PARATUS FOR LET'rER PRIN1'ING.-Wm. H. Will�ams and J. W. 
KeHberg, Philadelphia, Pa. June 15, 1869. 

1,865.-PrcK.-C. A. Hardy, Philadelphia, Pa. June 17, 1869. 
1,880.-ApPARATUS TO FACILITA'l'E MOVING- RAILWAY CARRIAGEs .-Ezl'a 

Hutson, Brockport, N. Y. June 18, 1869. 
1 ,881.-DEYICE FOR HOLDING PAPERS.-L. H. Olmsted, New York City. 

June 19, 1869. 
l,8fJ9.-BLOWING AND PUMPING ENGINES .-A. S. Cameron, New York city. 

June 21, 1869. Chicago, Ill. 
92,908.-COMBINED LAMP VVICR TRIMMER, CHIMNEY CLEAN- 1.900 .-CARRIAGE WHRELB .-E. G. Woodside, San FranCisco, Cal. June 

ER, AND LIFTER.-C. M.  Tyler, Indianapolis, Ind. 21, 186\). 
92,909.-SAW.-J. P. rryler, Penn fan, N .  Y. 

Ri;i�';:���W5:I�e!�������¥��k
G
Ca��T

J��:�6 ���� BREECII�LOADING 
92,910.-CUL'CIVATOR 'I'EETII.-Benjamin Van Braeklin, Le 

Roy, N. Y. 18�9�
53.-'WEIGHING SCALES.-Michael Kennedy, New York city. .June 28, 

92,911 .-ANIMAL TRAP.-T. B. Van Pelt, Westport, Mo. 
92,912.-SEWING MACHINE FOH SEWING TURNED SHOES.-F . 

Vetter, New York: city. 

1 ,957.-ApPARATUS FOR RENDERING FATTY MATTER.-C. '  J .  Everett, High .. 
wood Park, N. J. June 28, 1869. 

l ,976.-ApPARA'l'US FOR PRESERVING ANnUL AND VEGETABLE SliW 
8TANCES.-S. H. Davis, D. W. Davis, and F. H. Date, Detroit, Mich . June 30, 
1869. 

Sl2,913.-BEEHlvE.-Simon Vreeland, Cuba, N. Y. 
9�,914.-FARM GATE.-Simon Vreeland, Cuba, N. Y. 
92,915 .-CARRIAGE WHEEJ,.-Simon Vreeland, Cuba, N. Y. N�'��·J����fs�i.TURE OF NAILS OR SPIKEs.-Reinhold Boeklln, Brooklyn , 
!!2,916.-FLEECE BUNDLING ApPARATUS.-James Walton, 

Hoseburg, Oregon. 
92,917.-FENCE.-J. L. Wellington, Dansville, N. Y. 
92,918.-COMBINED PISTOL AND DIRK.-Franklin vVesson, 

Worcest er, Mass. 
92,919.-SLEEPING CAR.-M. A. Wheeler, San FranciSCO, 

Cal. 
92,920.- COOKING STOVE.-J. B. Wilkinson, 'l'roy, N. Y. 
92,IJ21 .-NEcK'fm AND Bow.-Elias W oodward, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
92,922 .-TINNERS' GUTTER 'I'ROUGII.-J. M. Woolwin, Me

chanicsburg, Ohio. 
92,923.-BRI0K KILN.-A. J. Works, Fair Haven, Conn. 
92,924.-COMPOUND OIL FOR COATING LEATHER AND MET

PATENT OFFICES, 
A ••• llau aDd! lu •• ,.a .. , 

OF 

M U N N  & c o . , 
No. 3 7  Park Row, New York. 

[AUGUST 7 ,  1869.  
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. 1'he name o f  the inventor should b e  
engraved o r  painted upon it. When the invention consists o f  a n  improve
ment upon some other machine, full working model of the whole machine 
will not be necessary. But the medel must be sufficiently perfect to show 
with cle�,rnessJ the nature and operation of the improvement. 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES 
OF MUNN & CO.'S A GENCY are that their practice has becn 

ten.fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the additional 
advantage ot' having the assistance of the best professional skill in 
every department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass through o1ticial examination. If a ca�c 
is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are jn
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and ex plan aM 
tions of the references i and should it appear that the reasons goiven are in 
snfficifmt, the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rejection:set as ide, 
and usually 

WITHO UT EXTRA CHAR GE. 
MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent 
to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 
prcpared. 

lteissues.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, mav be reissued 
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended paper •• 
This proceeding should be taken with great care. 

Designs, Trade Mal"k�, and COIDPositions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines er medical compounds, aud useful mix. 
tures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists ot a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture or a new composition. samples of the article must be fur 
nished, neatly put up. Also ,  send U8 a fun statement ot the mgrCltients , pro � 
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and mel'lts. 

EURO:PE..L� PAT.IEN'i'S. 
American inventors should bear tn mind that, as n g-enentI rule f 

any invention that is valuabl e to the patentee in tIllS couutry is 
worth equally as much in England and S01116 other tormgn Cuuntrles. .Five 
Patents-American, English, French, Belj:;ian and Prusslan-wlll sccure an 
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. The faciltics 
of bnsiness and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre� 
pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris , 
BerHn, and other cities. 

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences , 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent 01ficc, the Pat a 
eut Laws, etc., see Gur Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on applicatiou .. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereot will oblige by presenting 
I t to their friend •. 

Address all communications to 
MUNN & CO., 

No. 3; Park How, New York City. 
Office in Washlngton , corner of F and 7th Btreets� 

Schedule of" Patent Office Fees I 
On each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . . • . • . . . .  , . • . . . • • • • • • . • • . . .  $10 On �ling each app�ic.atlOn for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On Issuing each orl/:pll?-l Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2C On appeal t9 COI?mH!S�"mer of Patents . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2{) 

�� �fl�11i�1K{����������: �t: ���·���:ii::: :i::::: :iii::ii::::::::i:�:·:·:·:·:· � :.:. :.:.:.:.:.� : : : : i� 
On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  h() 

ALS.- W. K. vYyck01f, Ripon, Wis. 
92,925.-P APElt ./!'ILE.-P. W. Derham, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

On an application for pesign (Beven years) . . " . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .  _ ,  . • • • • . . . . . . . .  $15 
For a period ot nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co, have occupied the 

On an application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $:W 
position of leading �olicitors of American and European Patents, and during 

I In addition to which there are some small revenue stamp taxes. l{csidentl 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex 

of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
REISSUES, 

35,42!l .-MANUFACTURE OF HOLLOW GLASS WARE .-Dated amined not less than :fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros-
ecuted upwards of thirty thousand applications for patents, and. in addition 
to this, theY have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty of inventions, with a careful report on the 
same. 

NIecltanical Eug;ravings, 
���;,�lt��t;u��\�:��.�'f.g�'ti;���!�1��::a��·;�8ti�;:����YJ��e�'R�d�UJ��

-

25,429 .-MANUFAC'l'URE OF HOLLOW GLASS W ARE.-Dated 
June 3, 1862 j reissue 3,556.-Division B.-J. S. Atterbury Bnd T. B.  At· 
terbury, Pittsburgll, Pa., for themselves, and assignees of James Red
dick. 

Snch as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AMERfCAN, are gpnerally superior to 
those of any similar publication, either in this country or in Europe. They 
are prepared by our own fil'tists"who have had long experience in this branch 
of art, and who work exclusively for us. There is Ol1e pertinent fact in 
connection with the preparation and publication of an illustration in our 
columns, that needs to be bettcr understood by many inventorH and manu
facturers who pursue a. short�sighted policy in bringing their improvements 
to public notice. They of ten go to a large expense in printing and cireu� 
ating handbills, which few care either to rcad or preserve. Now, we under� 
take to say, that the cost of a first-class engraving ,  done by our own urtists 
and printed in one issue of the SCIENTH'IC A}[EIHCAN, will amount to less 
than one·half the sum that would have to be expended on a poorer illustra 
tion, printed in the same numbcr of circulars ,and on a sheet of papel' in si:r.e 
equal to one page of our journal . A printed handbill has no permanent 
value. Thousands of volumes of the SCIENTIFIC A�ni:nICAN are bound and 
preserved for fut.ure reference-beside, wc estimat� that every issue of our 
paper is read by no fewer than one hundred thousand persons. Parties who 
desire to have their inventions illustrated can address the undersigned,who 
arc also prepared to send artists to make sketches of manufacturing c8tab� 
lishmcnts, with a view to their publication in the SCIENTIFIC AlIEJ{10AN 

42,829.-RING FOR SPINNING.-Dated May 24, 1864 ; reissue 
3,557.-.J ohn Birkenhead, Ilion, N. Y. 

52,680.-HAKE TOOTH BENDER.-Dated February 20, 1 8 66 ; 
reissue 3,558.-Colun,bus Colcman, Allegheny City, l'a. 

88,476.-MILK COOLER.-Dated March 30, 1869; reissue 3,559. 
-L. T. lhwley, Salina, N. Y. 

89,662.-PuMP.-Dated May 4, 1869 ; reissue 3,560.-D. P. 
Henry, 'Windsor, Ill. 

25,535.-HoRSE HAKE.-Dated September 20, 1859 ; reissue 
3,561.-A. D. Reese, Phillipsburg , N. J. ,  assignee of T. J . Steffe. 

65,607.-BuEECH-LOADING FmEAHM.-Dated June 11, 1867 ; 
reissue 3,562. -B. S. Robert.s, U. S. Army. 

fi3,5il7.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-Dated April 2.  1867 ; reissue 3,563. 
-E. C .  Thompson, Hochester, N. Y., assignee of T. A. Long. 

91,186.-COAL STOVE.-Dated June 8 , 1869 ; reissue 3,564.-
R. B. Varden, Uniontown, M=dc.' ___ _ 

EXTENSIONS. 

MUNN & Co. deem It safe to say that nearly one-third of the whole number 
of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has pass.d 
through the ll' Agency. 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor

dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our 
office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may cxpect from us 
an honest opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no 

charge. A pen-and·lnk sketch and a description of the invention should be 
sent. Write plainly, do uot uee pencil or pale ink. 

If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Otilce Is required, which embraces 
a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing 
fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases. 

MACHINE FOR PRIN'l'ING WOOLEN AND OTHER GOODs.-T. 
Crossley, of Bridgeport, Conn.-Letters Patent No. 11,118, dated June 
20, 1854 i antedated Apri1 5, 1854. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a. foot 
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New YorK, 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. For part iculars address MUNN & CO., 

:r::s ___ �� __ � ____ _ 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Pag . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l·00 a  line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a line. 

�ngravt"g. may head advertiilMMnts at the same rate Vet' 
line, by m8a8Uremmtt, as the leUer�prM8. 

KNEE-SPRUNG HORSES PERMANENT-
ly cured without cost or trouble W. '1'.  BAKEH 

Sentinel Office, Waterford, N. Y. 

LOGAN'S 

W��Yn���� 
��l�t��

r
e��C�W[�st��t 

ed in Scientific Am. 
June 26) . 
Orders for Stretch

ers and Fasteners 
will receive prompt 
attention . 

SpeCial induce
ments to Jobbers. 

Send for Circulars. 
WILLIS WEAVER, 

Salem, Ohio . 

Simp le Micro,fwope. 
THIS M:'.eroseope, of which an engraving 

and deicription appeArs in the Scientific Americ:\n of 
July 10 1869, places within the reach of the student very 
)1i,2:h power� at a trifling cost, The instrument is furnished 
with three globule lenses ,  giving powers of about 1UO 
SOO ,and 500 diameters, or 10,000, 90,000, and 250,000 times the 
area ,  and a glass slide for holding objects . Price if made 
of black walnut, $7'00 ; if the base j s  walnut aud the J;'est 
roo.wood $7'50 ; boxin/O,  250. Addre"s 

JAS. H. LOGAN, 
NaUonal Deaf,Mute College, W .... hiDll'ton, D. C, 

The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast. 37 Yark How. New York. 

WOODWORTH PLANER & MATCHER, ,, _DECALCOMANIE Transfer Pic . 1\ If ACHINE-CUT RASP-
22-in., for 3B50. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., N. Y 

W. ATKIN::;ONt��o.,
S�70

d ����R����Nt:!?g�grk. 1."-1 For Clover Mills-aJ.
ln,; W12;�: Gencsco, N. Y. 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• x-atent Cork .. cutting M achinerY,Hard .. laid Twine, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

CAST STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
) Figures-all sizes and styles, and for all purposes, 

made by HOBEHl' ROGEHS. Letter Cutter, 
26 Spruce st., S. E. cor. William st., New York. 

GREA'l' IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING 
ana Grindiug. To Miners, Ironmasters, Manufac

turing Chemists, Superphosphate Makers, Bone Grinders, 
Dyewood Workers, etc., etc.-E. P. BAUGH'S Patent Sec
tional Crushing aud Grindinfc Mills, for reducing to pow� �:{ :�;�6: ��d8ot}�e�' 16���'a�8�:�r�d:n��t�����.

of
}��;

n
it 

lustrated circnlar address BAUGH & SONS, 20 S. Dela
ware ave., Philadelphia. 

---- _ . _._----------------

Machinery Sale. 
THE JERSEY CITY Locomotive Works 

Co. ,  offer for sale their entire stock of MAOlIINEUY, 
TOOl .. S, and ENGINEERING PI.lANT. The Machinery was 
procured from cilebrated Manufacturers, �nd has been 
kept in the best of order. Any information rel&ting 
thereto, will be furnished, to/iZ:ether witt! descriptive 
catalogue and price list,on application to the Company's 
Agent, WM. S. AUCIIINCL08S, otilce corner Steuben 
and Warren sts., Jersey City, N. J. 

PURE COPPER.-Chemically Pure Copper 
for sale by SMITH & BUTLER, Electrotypers. 

449 Broome st., New York. ----------------

THE 

Whitlock Exposition, 
Nos. 3a and 3� Park Place, 

NEW YORK. 
This consists of a 

PerpetualFair 
Of New Inventions and MR.nufac� 
tured Articles of every description. 
For terms, etc., see THE 'VHITLOCK 
EXPOSITION RECORDER (specimen 
ri�p,
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A COMPENDIOUS MANUAL OF QUAL
ITATIVE CHEMICAL J..NALYSIS.-By Charl es W. Eliot and Frank H. Storer, Professors of Chemistry in 

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 

23 Murray st., New York. P'"' Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

WANTED-Razor Hones by thonsands.-
Address WM. BROWN, Thomaston, Conn. HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the 

square foot, or bollers covered by contract. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALEBS IN MACHINERY. 

Works. Paterson, N . • 1. ;  Warerooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y. 
Boilers. Steam Pumps, Machinists' '1'ools. Also ,  Flax Hemp,Rope and Oakum Machinery. Snow's and JUdSOli\i lOo .... rnQr.,Wrliht'. pai.Variabl. Cui·olf &; Qillor .niin ••. 

HENRY J. DAVISON, 77 Liberty st., New York. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia. 

Quart. Co., 7Sll iouih �d ot., Plliladolphia, Pa. �� 13 

ONLY 

ONE D OLLAR FOR ZION'S HERALD '1'0 Jan. 1st, 1870. 
A first-class Illustrated Heligious .Journal , of Hi 

pages. 200 Contributors j 5 Editors. The Cheapest I.l:t� 
per in the laud. $2 50 a year in advance. Specirnon 
copies free. 

E. D. WINSLOW, Publisher, 
____________ l1_C::.���l.�l�,�?st?,� ,_����� 

WOODWORTH AND � :O��o%lCI?��h��1'8�� � Plllladelphla, Po.. 

F ARRAR PLANERS � POjj�X{MEH. 
THE 22D ANNUAL EXHIBITION OP 

AMERICAN MANUF ACTUBE8 and the MRCHANIC 
At�T8, under the direction of snperintendence of the 
ili\�Yn

L
��I�rr���e�:rg��J��'i1

i
��1�1�6f,���� 19o��i��i�c].g�� 

weeks. The Hall WIll be ready for the reception of' 
Goods on Oct. 4th. Articles for competition anli prcmi� 
��rT. 
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Actuary of the Institutc. 
SAMUEL A. EWALT, Ch. Com. 

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents. 

This celebrated il'ou·t',ased wheel is MORE DURABLE AND 
ECONO:MlCAL than an� ot�ler, and is WARRANTED to give 
satisfaction in every case, OR MONEY REFUNDED. For n
ustr:;>t�d circular address 

15 26 
FULTON MANUFACTUR��I�O�

,
O
N. 
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THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OUR 
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plate is in no way affected by insertinK new sets of teeth. 
Each tooth may be independently adJusted to the cut-

ti:wo
l
�r':ets, keys, or other objectionable appliances are 

employed in connection with the teeth ; they are �B Bim� 
pIe in construction as a nut for a bolt, and as easIly ap-
pI

l�
d
,jhort all the difficulties heretofore experienced In 

the use of movable teeth for saws, are fully met and ob
viated by this Invention. 

The Subscribe.t's manufacture the H W. G. TUTTLE'S 
PATENT CROSS CUT SAWS," J. H. TUTTLE'S PATENT 
��cf���g
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Power and Hand Printing Machinery. W Our IlI11strated Catalogues sent free to an, who 
WIll please address us. 

R. HOE & CO., Manufacturers, 
26 tt 29 and 81 Gold st., New York. 

Dussauce on the Mauufacture ot Soap
JUST READY. 

A GENERAL TREATISE ON THE 

Manufacture of Soap, 
Theoretical and Practical; comprising the 

Chemistry of the Art. a description of all the raw 
materials and their UBes, directions for the estab .. 
lishment of a soap factory, with the. necessary appa· 
ratus, instructions in the manufa.cture of every va
riety of soap , the assay and determination of the 
value of alkalies".,fatty substances. soaps, ete., etc. By 
Prof. H. DUSSAu CE, lately of the laboratories of the 
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tables, etc., etc.. The most complete treatise of the 
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mail ,free of postal{:'6NTENTS. 
GLANCE AT THE HISTORY OF THE ART_ 

SECTION I.-ELEMENTARY NOTIONS OF CHEMISTRY. 
CHAP. l.-Gener, I I PrinCiples. Ir.-Nomenclature. 
IlI.-Equivalents. IV.-Chemical Reactions. V.-Special 
Characteristics of the Different Classes of Bodies. 

SECTION n.-RAw MATERIALS USED IN THE MANU
FAOTURE OF SOAPs.-CHAP. VI.-Llme. VlI.-Potash. 
VIII.-Soda. IX.-Ammonia. X.-Alkalimetry. XI.
Acids. 

SECTION III.-F ATTY SUBST ANOES USED IN TH" F AB
RIOATION OE SOAPS. CHAP. XII.-General observations 
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on fatty bodies. XVI.-lfeneral considerations on fixed 
oils. XVll.-Flxed 011 •• XVIII.-Animal greases. XIX.
Waxes, rosins, turpentines. XX .-Falsifioations and 
a8J�t;��bfi

t
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CHAP. XXII.-Kettles. XXIIl.-Lye Tats. XXIV.
Soap frames. XXV.-Drying rooms. XXVI.-Divlder, 
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fa�rrtr�:nents. XXVII.-
SECTION V. - FABRICA'l'ION OF SOAPS. CHAP. 

XXVIII.-1'he theory 01' saponification. XXIX -The 
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White soap from olive oil. XXXII.-Soap made wIth 
bone tallow. XXXIll.-Soap made with oleic acid. 
XXXIV.-Resinous soaps. XXXV.-Soaps of cocoa 
oil. XXXVl.-Soft soaps. XXXVll.-Sillcated soaps. 
XXXVIII,-New proce •• es. 

SECTION VI.-TOILET SOAPS . CHAP. XXXIX.
White toilet soaps made from lard. XL.-Soap made of 
¥£fI'i.�&'��;;:-��;�ag�1 �"tfv.J,���;!:�

f
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process. XLV.-Floating soaps. XLVI.-Powered 
soaps. XLVll.-Essence of soaps. XLVllI.-1'ranspa-
��ra

t
�����or :O���'L.�

o
S�;��:tt���Plf.�tI�����t �;e��� 

rations of toilet soaps. 
SECTION VI I.-DIFFERENT MANIPULATIONS TO WHICH 

THE PASTES OF ORUDE SOAPS ARE SUBJECTED TO BE 
TRANSFORMED INTO 'l'OILET SOAPs.-CHAP. LII.-The 
cutting machine. LIII.-Grinding machine. LIV.- Mor· 
tars in which to pound the soap. LV .-Molds and Presses. 
LVI.-Faorlcation of toilet soaps. LVlI.-}'ormulre for P����l8§ ay�f.�}o;��gui

o
���i�;EP ARING DIFFERENT 

KINDS OF SOAP AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THE F ABRIdATION. 
-CHAP. LVIII.-Preparation of dlfi'erent Kinds of soap. 
LlX.-Improvements in the fabrication of soaps. LX.
Substitute for soap. LXI-On the changes to be made 
ins�Ctis��alfx���e!L

o:s�fo:��cal1�� ��. �F D��I;�� 
CHAP.-LXll.-Determlnation of the proportions ofwa-
!��ds�{¥lv.��:I�!ri��tro�
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o
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kali. LXV.-Determinatlon of the proportions of for
eign substances. LXVI.-Speclal methods of analyzing 
���:ner��r����������. 
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in the Universal ExpO
S
ition, Paris, 1867. Welghts, Meas

ure!!! , Thermometers, Hydrometers, Tables, etc ., etc. 

lIT The above or any ofmy Books sent by mall,free of 
Flost8ge� at the publication prices. My new revised and 
ra
IJ.Jargeu CATALOGUE OF PRACTIOAL AND SCIENTIFIC wY{;Kbe �e�t �:e°e' ot°;':t��'t�

O
a��
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U
':fllfJ��r me with his address. 

lJENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pevey 's Cup o la, WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 
Coal, 2000 lbs. of Iron MORE than any other Cupo-

la now In use. ABIEL PEVEY 
Patentee and Proprietor,,-Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co., 
No. 273 Cherry st., New .r ork, Agents. 

SOLUBLE GLASS, SILICATE OF SODA AND POTASH-FIRE, 
Water, ltust, and Mildew-proof, for Painting Ce

menting, and making Artificial Stonej the same al; made PI1�2��6 t�cia¥ b�in<-t���l�i��ke
b
* ���_

e
;a��?

O
�a������ t�)�gl) at'Ii\:.

old by nSln:'J.Ow��i&13��o� IJflk��d 40-�,O, Box .• ,�16. Chemlst & Drug Imp's, 55 Cedar st., N .Y STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
Foundery Cranes. Address 

U GnEENLEAF & CO., Indianal'o!!s, Illd. 
WROUGHT IRON 

Beams and Girders. THE Union Iron Mills, Pitt�bnrgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to 

��f,Il::�gic'hdt::gg:.��;r�g !e1��b:�e��
r
i\:'��ig�t��� 

lIanges, which have l'roved so objectionable In the old 
moae of mannfactnrmg, are entIrely avoided we are 
£
rellared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorabie as can 

ll;e��\tl:����
e
t;��

r
�IIl�.
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HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO .  

To Electro-Platers. BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
RIALS, in sets or single with books of instruction, 

manufactured and sold by THOMAS HALL, Manufaclur
ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield street, Boston. Mass. Illus-
trated catalogue senl; free on application. 26 8 

ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will Insure your Boller against explosion. JOHl{ 

ASHCROFT. 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 

Wright's Pat. Square Dish Water Wheel 

LATHE CHUCKS-RORTON'S PATENT 

CAPITAL .500 000 -from 4 to il6 Inches. Also for e&r wheels. Address . . . . . . . , • • • • • • • , • " • • •  cp , . E. HORTON & SON, Wind.or Locks , Cona. 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a careful 
inspection or the BOilers, covering all loss or damage to 

Boilers, Bnildin[s, and Machinery, 
-ARISING FROM-

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
W�ter' Brass Globe V3lve. aDd Stop Cock!, Irol1 

Fittings, etc , ' JOHN ASHCROFT ,50 John SI:"� 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

16 tf 50 JOh_�st..:..l{ew Yo�:.. 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. Mills Cotton Gi!,!!, addr •• s the ALBERTSON AND 
DOUGLASS MACHIl'Il!; CO., New London, Conn. 14 tr 

The business of the Company Inclndes all kinds 01 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE, 

Full infonnatton concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtained at the 

HOME OFFICE. in Hartcord, Conn. 
Or at any Agency. �: �: �l>�1fi� 'vl��

s
����tcient, 

T. H. BARCOCK, Secretary. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

.J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  President. 
Lucius J. Hendee . • . . . . . . . . . .  President 1Etna Fire Ins. Co. 
jo�·£.

h
���fe·r:: .

.
. �.S.

8
.
'
�.�.��:es?���'ii. �i�:r ���:1�
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Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Beach '& Co. 
g���k��iN�Y�me·w.·.·::.·::.·::Pre·s't·tn�e���� �ftrl

e
�a�g: 

R. W. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Fire-Arms Mfg. Co. 
E .  M. Reed . . . . . . . . . .  Snp't Hartford & N. Hwen Railroad. 
C. M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Treas. Harti'ord & N. H�ven Railroad. 
T. O. Enders . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. JEtna Life Ins. Co. 
Leverett Brainard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Case, Lockwood & Co. 
Geo. Crompton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom Works, Worcester. 
D. L. Barris . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Conn. River R. R., Springfield. 
Earl P. Mason . . . . .  Pres't Provo & Wor. R. R., Providence. 
Hon. E .  D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. Senator, New York. 

New York Office. 
106 Broadway. 

THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Agent. 
R. K. MoMURRAY, Inspector. --------- ---- ---. ----

FOR SALE. 
SECOND-HAND 20-FOOT PATENT A 

THREE-PO ST IRON PLANER, 
:MADE BY 

D. 1. HARRIS & CO., 
Will b e  Sold very low by 

HAWKINS & JAMES, 
195 Lake Street, 

CHICAGO, m. 

�HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle 

eading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 
Heading Turners, Pla'¥'ii'lt��R td8&��tockPort, N. Y . 

$9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FuLLAM,N.Y. 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

THESE PRESSES are what are universally 
known as the " Fowler Pres�," improved and are 

without a rival as regards strength and durability, com
bined with dellcacy of adjustment of the Punch. We 
have just received A G OLD MEDAL 
From the New Hampshire Art and Mechanics' Associ
ation, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presses, 
and was given U8 over 

STILES' POWER PRESS. ar Notice is hereby given that ALL PRES'ES having an 
Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft. are direct Infrinlt 
�
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s
:g:�!'t�'i;rni ;r llslng saId Preases Without�11i&'jJ;Ri�ftOTHERS, 

West Meriden, Conn. 11 26* 

C.A. UT:J: C>N' • 
No Person will be permitted to use Grosvenor' s  

Elliptical Universal Variety Moulding MaChines 
outside of the States of New York and Mass, 
Maohines and deeds of right to use them elsewhere 
are furnished only by the lawful owners and 
manufao�urers. A. S, 8; J. GEAR & CO" 

01 Liberty st. , N, Y., and New Havelj., Conn. 
W Send for pamphlet of partioulars. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan 

iel.8' and Wo'odworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 
t��lm�a

i
(§ri;l��

n 
W;s����

s
�fc�����f,'a��rNt:, X:� 

Arb!)r", ScroH SawswRallway, Cut-all', and Ris-saw Ma-
�����

s
'k���

e
ol'$ oocr.��rty�

nl
'if"c1'.���i. ·'bat:l�

r!o�: 
and price lists �ent on applioaton. Manufactory, 'War
aNter. Mass. Warehouse, l(1l Liberty lIt.,New York. 17 t11 

CAMDEN 

.To o l  and Tube Works, 
Camden, N. J. Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Tubo, 

Brf\ss Work and Fittings, and all the most improvea 
TOOLS for Screwlnl:', Cuttlnl:', �nd Fitting Pipe. Screw
ing MaChines for Pipe., of ft Te dIfferent sizes. Plpe Tongs, 
Common and Adlusta.ole j Pipe Cutters Pipe Vises,Taps, 
Reamers Drills Screwing Stocks,and Soitd Dies. Peace's 
Patent s'crewi�g Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Serews }.(, �, �, :l( Pipe. Price complete, $ 1 0. No. 2 Screws, 1,  1>;,1)1, 
2-pipe, $2&. No. :i both screws and cuts off, 2�,S, R�,4,$65. 
BENT, GOODNOW & CO., . 

Boston, Mass. Agents for the sale ot Patents. FOR 
SALE-A va.riety of very , aluable " Rights." Send stamp 
for THE PATENT STAR, 
Containing descriptions of each. 

This Wheel is second to none. It 11 tilizes all the water 
applied, be it more or less ; is cheap , simple, powerful, 
eaSHr transported, and can be put In running order at ��e�� expenlile. For circulaif
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ad-
Box 6711, Postoffice, New York. 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATE' 
Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN AllHCHOF1\ ;. John st., New York. 16 tI 

THE CELEBRA TED 

S T E R L I N G  
SIX CORD, SOFT FINTSH, 

Spool Cotton. 
EQUA�ill��lB.

T Wllztl�IXj.0T\:nJ �KOWN 
Hand and Sewing Machine Work, 

A. T. Stewart & Co., 
NEW YORK, 

Sole Agents for the United States, 

WOOD- WORKING MACHINERY.-THE 
snbscriber is the New York Agent for all the 

Manufacturers, and sells at their pricfts. 
S tf c S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street. 

o 
o 

THE • 

h l t('j Tanite Emery W. ee . � 

THIS WHEEL CUTS FAST AND DOES 00 
• 
o 

not glaze, gU�iiia\?I�Ti�' cb�
r circulars address THE COLLINS METAL WATCH F AC

Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.. TORY.-Full Jeweled Hunting Levers-Gents and 
st�R:::
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�Nz.watche8,in appearance �and for time, are equal 

o 

York. Bloom1ield, Myers & Co., 11 Dey st., New York. to gold ones costing $ l60. Those of extra fine finish, at 
X�����a�'T���i
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�"lint & CO., 29 Federal st., Boston. A. Heuter & Son, ]5 of gold can begin to compare with the Collins Metal. 
North Howard st. , Baltimore, Md. Excepting the intrinsic value, it is equal to gold. 

SPECIAL AGENT :-D. D .  Elston, 189 Duane st., N. Y. Chains from $2 to $8. JEWELRY.-We are manntacturing all kinds of Jew-
SPECIAL NOTICE.-EvERY Tanlte Emery Wheel Is 

carefully tested, before being sent from the factory, at a 
speed about DOUBLE that at which it is guaranteed to 
���el?�:
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Sault's Patent FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 

u i'rl
l
��W�'��i'd'l�I'C'o\1im,

e
�ew Haven, Conn. 
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Odd Fellow and MasoniC PIns, etc., all of the latest and most elegant styles,and fully equal to gold in appearancQ ana wear. 
TO CLUBS.-Where six Watches are ordered at on. 

time, we will send one extra Watch free of charge. 
Goods sent to any part of the United Stutes by express, 

to be paid for on delivery. Moncy need not be sent with the order, as bills can be paid when goods are taken from 
the express office. Customers must pay all exprc"!iI charges. We employ no Agents j orders, tllQretorc. must 
De sent directly to us. In ordering, write :plainly th� 

WOOD WORKING MACHINE S. name, town, county, and State. Customers III the city will rem em her that our ONI,Y OFFICE is 
No. 335 Broadway, cor. Worth st., (up stairs) . New York. 

C . E. COLLINS & CO. Smith's Improved Woodworth Planer & Matcher, Sash 
and Door, MOldin

�
, Mortising, and Tenoning Machines, 

�'fil
l
&t�lr

s
H���rfU�' 1":'N ��[b'�� ��� li�i?:�;'1pI,12.

r
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For Machinists ' To o ls, 

QF SUPERIOR QUALITY, WITH ALL 
Modern Improvements. Also,]mproved Nut and 

B t Machinery. A<ldress R. A . .tlELDEN & CO., 
. New Haven, Conn. 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen· 

�ion Planers ; MOldillf' MatChing
> Tenoning, Mortising 
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other Machines for WOrking�ood. Also, the best Pat
ant Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortising Machines in the W�';lgHffo �l'

U
�r our lllnstratedJf.a��lf!l'i;lTED. 

Lucius w. Pond, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
�TEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS OF 
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Punching and Shearing Machines. Dealer in 
IRON & WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 

Works at Worcester. Mass. Office, 98 Liberty st., N. Y. 
______ �S. N. HARTWELL, Ge�er�Age� 

Brideflburg Manj'g CO., 
OFFl OE No. 65 NOR TH FRONT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
includinff12e).:16TlNG MULES AND L O OMS, 
Rir!f��d

oBlo�PF:cl���e:
t��e'an�

l:izs
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gearimr made to order. WOODWOR'fH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new �atterns of the most approved stfile 
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Mass. Warerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. 
WITHRRBY. KUGG & RICHARDSON. 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIG;HTERS. 
Estimates & Speci:ftcations furnished on application. 

HENRY J. DAVI�ON, 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent 
fo,:Pll!ey,! ones & Co. 21 tf 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent CorK-cutting Machinery, Hard-laid Twine, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & CORdenser 

HICKS' DUPLEX CUT-OFF ENGINES. 

CUT OFF AT ANY DESIRED POINT ; 
exhaust perfectly free during whole stroke. Un

eqUaled/or correctness of P�CiPlf>S, economy in opera-i¥5g: an pe!f�I':lpkr�u�"llfTU�i��s�t.,
ower 

1 \Iii 1 � �r II. LlIterty lit., New York. 

-----------------

Steam Engines. 
BABCOCK & WILCOX'S Pat. Cut-off and 

Governor combined. Greatest economy of fuel,re,
ularity of speed, and simplicity of construction. 
BABCOCK, WILCOX & CO.,44 Courtlandt st. , New York. 

26 tf eow 

L D. FAY, Manufacturer and Dealer in 
• Machinists' Tools and 'Woodworking Machinery. 

Manufactory, Worccster, Mass. 1Val'ellOUSe and Sales
room. St. L�uis, Mo. �arge varicty of Lathes, Lath • 
Chucks, EngInes, SawmIlls, etc. Enclose stamp for cata-
logue. 2U eow i! P. GROSVENOR, 

• OF LOWELL, MASS., 
atentee of the Older, and also , of the more Hccent 1m. provem.ents in .V:aricty M<;>lding Machines, consisting of 

��IXi��C1'KdEWl��'ig�1
, l����i�':;,1 :�g ��li)Jju�f�El�lgh.� cular Saw Benches. I am prepared to furnish these ma-�r!r::: [�n��h�

s
li��r t�lrs��o:�\vYti�\��lt��il�t ��

i
trs� prices. Also, the various kinds of Wood-working Ma-,:hinery. Address, for infJ.mp�t�RO

g��}�\j�i
�
eB, 

91 Liberty st . . New York city, or at Lowell, Mass lIT Send for Descriptive Circular. 26 tf cow 

PUMPING AND BLAST ENGINES, man-
ufactured under Shaw & Justice's recent Patents. 

���e�
heapest, most Simj�ei
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.
ngine8 yet 

Offices :-No. 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia, and 42 Cllff st., New York. Shops :-17th and Coate!:! ats . , Philadelphia. 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 
No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia. 

William Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF S'fEAM ENGINE, 

Regulated by the Governor. 
Merrick's SAFETY HOIS'l'ING MACHINE, 

Patented Jnne, 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. 

D. M. Weston's Patent 
Self - Centering, Sdf - Balancing Centrifugal 

Sugar - Draining Machine. 
AND 

HYDRO EXTRACTOR 
For Cotton and Woolen ManUfacturers. 
__________________ �New Yor�Om��� Broadwa� 

IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

Hunting Case Watches. 

lA"e" 'ntinn ofgoods and meta application. An my goods is earn solicited. 
HUGUENIN VUILLEMIl{ 

No. 44 Nassau st., New York 
}" H' •• 111 by all rDlip •• tabl. deslQr8. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisement8 will be admitted on this page at the rate of 

$1.00 per line. Engra'vings 7nay head advertisements at 
the same rate per lin,e, by measurement, as the letter
press. 

Ball,Black &00., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES OF BA.L£, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, EN ABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
16 0st! 

WANTED-A Situation as Foreman by a 
Practical Boiler Maker, who is thoroughly ac

quainted with Locomotive , Marine, and all branches of 
the Boiler businesE'. Good Testimonials. Addnss 

W. HARTIL·L, Postoflice, Philadelphia. 

-FOR SALE OR TO LET.-
The Putnam Paper Mills, situated six miles north 

of Peekskill, N. Y., on the road to Lake Oscawanna. '1'Le  Ef�fe e�Kc1�����
t
,
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Bite for the manufacture of coarse or fine papers. 
Inquire of L. HALLOCK, 106 Maaison Ave . . 
Or of lIlessrs. GALE & THOMPSON. at the premises. WILL BE SOLD A'l' A LOW PRICE.-

One Pratt & \Vhitney Screw Machine , with small 
toold complete. Oue Compound Planer, with Vise. Two 
Power Planers, 4 ft. 4 in, bed. One Hand Lathe, 5 ft. bcd, 
All of the above arc of Pratt & Whitney's make, and are 
as good as new. Also, full sets of Wrenches, Tups, FIU� 
ters, amI Drills. Apply 

��FOREST MAN'F'G CO., 
Birmingham, Conn. 

------------- -------
THE PAPER TRADE REPORTER 

-A NEW PAPER-

Is SENT MONTHLY TO OVER 1,1 00 
Paper Mills,from Maine to California, besides to ov�r 

1000 machinists, millwrights, water wheel, & boiler mrlk
ers those dealing in and otherwise interested in the manu
facture of Paper, making it a thorough advertising me
dium for those dealing in articles used by Paper Makers. 
Subscriptions one dollar per ,Year. Adverti�ements 25c. 
per line, 8 words to a line, WhICh must be sent in before the 27th of eac��g�Ware���;;1�t�:c�t�:et.�. Y. 

FOR SALE. 
BRICK Factory, with Water Power, at Bir

minj!bam , Conn., within S hom.·s'ride from N.Y. City. 
}"actory 100xSO feet, three stories high, very substantially 
bUilt, nearly new, well-lighted, contains two Turbine 
-Wheels of 2O·horse power each . with Slwfting, etc., is ac
cessible by both water and rail, and well a(1apted 1 0 al� most aI)Y kind ot' manufacturing business, particularly 
a machine shop for the manufacture of tine work. Price rl���osg&.� hf�p�� to0rtga�'iluel:ri'l�(JH�Rb�� 

rented 
38 Park Row,New York. ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 

HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G , 
Trenton N. J. 

L-'OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
£ Bridges,Ferrie�Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 
THIer Ropes, Sash \Jords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
fn°g
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circular, giving price and other information. 
os I4t,�f ________________________________ __ ONE WRIGHT'S Pat. Cut-off Engine, 60-

Horse Power, near
il 

new, in fine order, for sale 
cheap. IIr;,���:, �fr J. H. F:-:"�.fn ���:��f:i���. Y. 

Lancaster File Go., 
LANCASTER, P A., 

lUanufacturers of 

Superior Cast Steel Files and Rasps. 

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMERS, 
_ Made under Shaw & Justice Patents, greatly Im-f�·�tri��· Model License:f>

�f:�
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favorable 

42 Cliff st., New York,and 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia. 

�.. P UMPING 
And Blast Engines, 

M· ADE under Shaw & Justice Patents, are 
_ . very much the MOST EFFICIEN'l' and ECONOMICAL 
IN WORKING.and by far the CHEAPEST PUMPING ENGINE 
yet made, with no lubricating parts, and el1tirely auto
matic. They pump mud or sand freely, and work per-· 
fectly well under water. Pumps capable of delivering 
from 10 to 10,000 gals. per minute supplied to order. Li
censes to build granted on very favorable terms. See 
SCienti:.lhtTp'r��jnug¥IH7,tl'4 -/.�f��t��Philadelphia. 

W ZINSSER & CO., 197 William st.,N.Y., 
• Manuf'l's of Varnishes, Lackers, -White Shellac, 

Scaling Wax, Cements, etc . ,  & dealers in Manf'd Articles. 

-BLOODSTONE, for burnishing, for sale by 
L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER. 55 Cedar st., New 

York, Chemists, and Drug and Mineral Importers. 
London. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AS Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer at 

UT � TRAlVIARINE 
And Importer of Hnglish, French, and German' Colors, 
Paints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.S 
Tryon How, New York, opposite City Hall. 

MAYS & BLISS,  
MANUFACTURERS of PATEN'l' SCREW 

and Lever Presses, Double-acting Presses, Cutting 
and Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
'I'inner's Tools made to Order. Plymouth st. , near 

Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

jtittdific 
We Put Genuine Waltham Watches Marvin & CO.'S 
Into the hands of purchasers in any State , Territcry, 

Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement. at tile Lowest New 

I ALUM AND DRY PLASTER Yorl( Wholesale Prices. The Express Companies take 
them from us and deliver them to the customers in any 
part of the Union, however remote. The package can be FIRE & BURGLAR opened, and the watch examined, and not till then is the -1 
purchaser required to pay for it ; and i1',on examination, 
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to receive it. 
Our descriptive and illustrated Price List gives full in� 
formation in regard to the watches,and our plan of send
ing them by express. Every one should have a copy; 
we send it postpaid on application ; no return stamps reo 
quired. When you write, please state that you saw this 
in the SCIENTIFIC A'IERICAN. HOWARD & CO., 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway, New York. SO�UBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX), OR 

SIlIcate of Soda and Potash, Fire.Water, Mildew,and 
�;���)'6�':��e

C
��{e�1��f. �� .r.���if�uc�iT�����ft�

d 
Chemists & Drug Import's,5? Cedar st.,N .Y. P.O.Box 3616: 

WA TER WHEELS. 
POO!,E &; 

1>:::���Jr�
altinlOrc, 

Leffel's Double 'furbine Water Wheels, For Use in the Southern States. 

lfrror�s � ��S, 
B lll CK .A�O 

--

ARE 'l'HE MOST RELIABLE MAN UFAC
TURED. PLEASE SEND FOR 

A CATALOGUE. 

(OLDEST SAFE MANUFACTURERS.) 

PRINC . .  IPAL i265 Broadway, New. York. 
,V ARE- 721 Chestnut st., PhIla. . 

H 0 U :0; E S 108 Bank st., Cleveland, OhIO. 

AND FOR SALE :BY OUR AGENT S  IN THE 

PRINCIPAL CITIES THROUGHOUT 
THE UNITED STATES. 

-------
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'fHIS MACHINE I S  CON-
structed and operated on a 

different plan from all others, �ndt 
therefore, should not be confounded 
with them. We do not wish to bear 
the odium justly attached to other 
Brick Machines. We only ask a fair 
examination of ours on its own 
merits. 

No Molds are Used with 
this Machine. 

Any intelligent brick maker will, 
��te�g�v1�ci�gni�iit

n �it�l IJn�\�� 
ONLY WAY OF PRODUCING PERFECT BRICK, and he will then know WHY ALL OTHER MACHINES Hi\. VI' :FAILED. 

EVEHY COMMUNITY should have one of our Machines , to make its own Brick and Tile, the price being low, and any intdligent porson can work it . 'Ve furniSh with each Machine one Brick Die and three Tile Dies ,  mak� 
Ing it complete for hoth Brick and 

Tile ; the change from eitHer can be made in a few minutes. 
This is the only Machine that _ill lDake both Briel!: and Tile, 

it w!Yc:d
o
�fo ljf

:i
�
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:
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�i:�
ies wishing to purchase would bring some of the clay they intend using, and see 

We have placed the Machine at the LOWEST CASH PRICE, hoping to meet the wants of those with limited 
means. 

IT IS THE BEST, STRONGEST, AND CHEAPEST MACHINE EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 

Horse power will make from 11),000 to 20,000 brick per day. 
Steam 21),000 to 31),000 

W!?lh?§cii'IWTNI3�WBb��R�yFl'l'jfE�tate Rights according to location. 
P<= The Machine can be seen in operation by calling on the 

HOTCHKISS & BUSS' BRICK AND TILE MACHINE CO" 
Office, 1 43 Maine Street, CinCinnati, Ohio .  

Reynolds ' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

No Com'p1ex, Duplex, or Triplex 
complicatlOJls. All iuch are costly, 
perishable, eaRily clogged, inaccessi-
P�;s.Joi����fg�

i
nfus��:f��r::����t 

GEORGE TALLCO'l', 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage and 

Beach's Patent Self�centering Chuck, manufnctured by 
Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co., New Bedford, Mass. WATER WHEELS-

Warren's Turbine is the best mnde, the most 
economical, durable, and cheapest wheel in the market. 

A. WARREN, Agent American Water Wheel Co .. 
31 Exchange st., Boston, Mass. 

THE GENUINE 

Goes Screw Wrenches, 
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, 

Manufactured by 
A. O. C OES & CO., 

Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, 
Worcester, Mass. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

PATENT AIR TREATMENT, Immensely benefits Malt· 
ing,Brewin.g, Distilli�g,Winemaking!Baking,the Conserv-

}·��e.
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TRACTION BY ZINC_ Grooved Wheel R.R.BHAKE,Cord 
Attachment. Apply to R. d'HEUREUSE, Box 6844, N.Y. 

LE COU� T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.-A set ofS Dogs 
from % to �-in. ,  inclusive, $8. A 
set of 12 from % to 4�in. , $17'30. 
Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6�in., inclUSive, $11. 

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

South Norwalk, 
16 tf eow Conn. 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional 

Safety Boiler. 
OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., 

no large sheet�iron shell to explode. }�conomical 
and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam Engllles, 
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for Parnphlet� and Price Lists. 

JOHN B. HOOT, 
95 and 97 Liberty st., New York. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. LEFFEL'S 
DOUBLE TURBINE WATER WHEEL,-Best Wheel in Existence.-Manuf
.'J'::'g·;'UlFFEL & CO., 

���
��ingfield, Ohio, ,and New Haven, 

New Illustrated Pamphlet or 1869 sent free on application. 
6 10s1ls eow tt 

VARIETY IRON WORKS,York, Pa.,Grist & 
Sa.:w Mill Machinery a Sp��ialty. B�rnham's Improved Turoine Wheel. Iron RaIhng, Archltectural, Bridge, and Car Castings. Seud for circular. E. G. SMYSER. 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great economy" in the use of water, simpliClty, durability, and general adaptation to all positions in which water can 

�eU::� ;:e��g�
i
i� fu�iifs� & warrant the same to give more power than any overshot or other turbine wheel made,uRingthe sameamount of water. Agents wanted. Send for descriptive circular. 

BODINE & CO., Manuf's, Mount MorriS, N. York, and Westfield Ma�s. 

AT DR. HERO'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG 
LADIES are advantages to be found in no other sChool In the world. EMILY A. RICE, PrinCipal. Send for circular to DR . •  J .  HEKO, 

Westboro, Mass. 

THE HOSS MILL will grind-wet or dry
every kInd of material. To be seen at 9 Spruce st., New York. Send for cirCUlars. 

HENRY JACKSON, Consulting Engineer. 

PATENT IMPROVED B AND-SAW MA-
chines manufactured and sold bv FIHST & PRYIElL, 175 & 177 Hester st., N. Y. Cit.y. We also offer Band-i� jYe�!��� 8p����.
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STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles, Gage Cock� and Engineers' Supplies. 16 tf JOHN ASHCKOFT. 50 John St .. New York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing .concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a Watchman or 

E
atrolmsn, as the same reaches dift'erent stations of his eat , Send for a Clrcular.p

. O . Box t,�: ��8��n�'M.ss. 
P�ii�S���: gr

e
!�flt�� tte��1��:r(!11��::�Rh�u¥���g: rlty from me will be dealt with according to law. 

[AUGus'r 7, 1869. 

iW" Philadelphia Advcrtising Patrons, who prefer it, can 
have their orders forwarded through T.  V. Carp en 
ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

The Harrison Boiler. 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
BOIJ..JER in the market, and can now be furnished at 

a GREA TL Y REDUCED C O S T, Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa,; ,J. B. H

O
de, A

J
ent, 119 Broadway, New 

�g��h�M;�s. 
JOHN A. OLE AN, Agent, 36 1J
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SAWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under a forfeiture of 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henl"y Disston & Son, 
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received from England, Ireland, and the Continent. 

Drawing Materials. WHATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel 
low Roll Drawing- Paper, 40 and 54 inches wide. 

Tracing Muslin. TraCing Paper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
t�Si�i!��
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Catalogues senHree. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO., 

9'24 Chestnut st. Philadelphia. 

BEST AND CHEAPEST 

SEND for Sample Stocking(complete)to New 
York Office Hinl{:ley Knitting Machine Co. ,l�"6 Bl'oad� 

way. " Handsomest work we have ever seen."-Sci.Am . 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST-4,OOO sold 
this year. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for 

sample s:t�lH3\Wri,.ptN
oJhMACIIl1}EeKt��,1J0c��dress 

CMlJopee Falls, Mass. 

PARLOR STEAM ENGINE-'-Made entirely 
_. of Metal ; Boiler and Furnace complete ; will work 

for hours if supplied with water, etc.; free from danger ; 
a child can work it. Sent free, with instructions, for $1 
three for $2 50. WALTER HOLT, 

102 NaS8au st, New York. 
------------------

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st" New York, 

Manufacture the most approved Stationary Steam En � 
gine, with Variable Cut-off. now in use. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 
Specially adapted to Grinding Saws, Mills,and Edge 

Tools. Solid Wheels for Brass Work, warranted not to 
�A��re i:�
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lor Finishing Down Iron Work. NOHTHAMPTON EM· 
ERY WHEEL CO., Leeds, Mass. 18 tf os 

KNAPP &; CO., 

PLUMB, AND INCLINOMETER. Uncqnaled in Ac
curacy, Durability, and, Simplicity. It is rapidly 
superseding all other Levels. Ageuts wanted. Send for 
circular. J. W. STORRS & CO.,252 BroadwaY,New York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. 
Drills, and other MaChinists' 'fools, of SU

j
eriOr Qual-U�n o�n�a
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ING CO .. New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

FUEE -Our New Catalogue of Im.1.,, :; . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 

(J]0200 A MONTH i s  being m ade with them 
,;n, s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Belief for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN-

UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 
W oodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
Engine, Steam.Water,and Gas Fittings of all kinds. Also, 
Dealers in Wrought-iron Pipe, Boiler Tubes,etc. Hotels, 
Chul'ches,FactOl'les,& PubliC BUildings,Heated by Steam, �g;: JWg�tJ:'St.1f��:;'':;:[: �
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NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board· 

�¥ij;al:���� *�;;'� J::.de. Seud stamp for circular to 
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